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CASE 1958---30 I-I N 1 . . l)A V I S

The claimant was a Private in the 3rd L;athalion-Regimental number
18036 . IIc enlisted in August, 1914, at, the age of 28 years. He was taken
pri~,oner April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Yprc-,, unwounded, although
lie had been buried by .hell fire and was suflering from a touch of gas . He
cscapcd January 20, 1918, and was repatriated to Enqlnnc! N11 :► rch 1, 1918. He
is in receipt• of a 50 per cent disabilitti' pension, amounting to $ 69.50 for him-
~clf and family, based on anxiety neurosis . He married a«•idocv October 2,
1918, and has three children . Prior to enlistment, lie wns employed as a fire-
man with the City of Ldmonton, at $2 .50 per üay, and since his discharge has
been employed in the City of Edmonton Power House, at an average salary of
$ 110 per month .

He alleges that. while a priGoner ef war lie was subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of beatinr= with
rifle butto, heavy labour, punishments and general abuse .

An analvcis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant• was first sent to Giessen camp. On aworkint; party, at lleutz,

lie was beaten by the guards for not working as they desired . At Soltau he was
also roughly used for minor breaches of discipline. IIe complains, at Hestcn-
► ncwr, of being stood to attention while lie underwent " sword e .r•ercisc, ", which
consisted in having a sworJ whirled about the head and body . At a farm out
of Hestenmoor, lie got into ►tn altercation with a French priso ►:er who reported
hin) for having hidden 1 ►otatoes, and was -evcrely punished . Aguin, at -Soltuu .
lie was bet .trn by the guards . From barrackz~ at this camp claimant finally
tna , l o good his ► ~ : ► pc. Hc ►leclar ~ - 01 : ► t a , it rc~ult of hi s cx1)criences Whikt
a 1)ri-~~- rr he sufTers fron ► severe neurois . It i4 for this ailment that claimant
r . c~ i V e S a pension .

The ►nedical record indicates that claimznt suffers from severe psycho-
ncurw;- ?)r. H . H. Hepbut•n, who furnishes the foregoing information, states
it is his opinion that, this condition was, eau,ed by harclships suffered «'hile a
pri=oner of Nvar . He did not, appear before the Commission, and without the
► ~ :~ c~u, «•hich hase thi ; opinion . I con,irlcr that it mn=t rT)n ;iin ►nCrelt' ;)n
opinion .

The medical hiQtory files bear out the finding as to claimant's preseni
condition, but I remain unconvinced that claimant's experiences as a prisoner
haVc nece,sarily resulted in his now impaired state of health . I regard this
ease as one wholl v for the consideration of the Board of l't•nsion Commissioner- .
In the absence oi furtner evidence, I must, :►ccordinnly, disallow the claim .

ERROL M . AIcDOUGALL
~)TrnWA, I)i cc tubcr 10, 1931. Commi.~ sioncr.

CASE 1959-JAMES W ;11 .1 ..S

The cl,ilniant was a Private in the 9th Canadian Mounted Rifies-reni-
n)er }ttl number 114887 . He enlisted Dece)nber 20, 1914, at, the age of 19
yca :s . He was taken prisoner August 1 6 , 1918, unwounded . He was repatri-
ated to England December 1, 1918 . He is not in receipt of pension but . intends
making ap, :.ication t.herefor. He was married 'X1arch 9, ' 1920, and has 4 chil-
dren . Prior to enlistment, lie was employed as a farm labourer, and since his
discharge was employed as a labourer at 45 cents per hour, at irregular work
until 'May, 1930, when lie got a position with the Post Office Department
paying him $85 per month .
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Ilr til:tt wLil(' :t l,ri . .tnc'r lit, Was sn},jcctcri tt ► tnnltreatn ►ctlt \\-)lie)
1~as re,ultct{ in llc(•uni :lry (l :un :lgc to l,im . }I :• c(,ttlpl :lins of being :~U'ut•k in
tltc' 1 wa(i :Intl ktlu('1 ;('d to tl't' :,rott»t! . cntt-iw, =on1(' (lc :tfttc .: in the right car .
,t rrt' V ]t('ct(lctcflcs rlnti nrrvt,t1- tr„nhlt . :tnti of Ir.'intr beaten on other occasion- .

All :uluh'<i- (if th, . c v :tl c nce rcvcal< :----

('L;in ► ;tnt was a Ilri~(lcr of mou' Or :th(qtt 3'1 tuontlo 10 tich Ileriocl he wc,ulti
: 1 hllt' :n' to have sllrnt at ll :ttncln and I)Itlnic•n ctun p s . lie complains of Uein"
1rc :tt( n (Ill one (tcctt,ittn for failing to give his number in C;ern ► ttn, and cpealc ,
of Ili(- ttnfairtlc« lof tlti ; action in his " run tlown condition," though he does not
nutkc it (•lcar lum' clr w lly he s11(,ultl he min ti(n\-n ,o soon after capture, ,in(,(
lie was unwutnl(ic(1 and had not been I;u - ..~v (l when taken . He was again
beaten on :lrtnistic'c tnurhing for rcfu ;inl; to continue working . When he wa-
cal ►ture(t llr' (l,rlares tli :lt lit, was l:nncl:e(1 to the firunncl m•ith the llutt of a
rifle . 11'llctkr t11k (t c c'ttrl o i :tftcr lit, haci been t :llccn 1 ► ri~:(rtrer is net explttine(l .
The cvi(ic'ure is ',-cy R(wral . l m t cl :lilnant :Iti'rr s that these experiences have
:tffectccl his l,c' :irt :In(] it is ult,ul this ba~zi< . as al-0 on lite gtoun(i of sligltt
dc :tfnc~ . attrihtrtc(1 to tlle l,('nting, lie received, that tue clailn is advanced .

'I'llcr(' i-z no tnctiical critlo nve t o ;u1,-tanti :ttc• c'ltlimtlnt " c(Intentinn o f
impaired lto- :llth (Ltc to nlrtlnr :,tnunt .

f'laitu:lnt :t pp (' :u s t(t be trlldrr tllo nli- :ll,l,rrllcn z iun, conuu(In t o tnttny
claimant= . illctti ; tlw ulrrr No 14 itullri mnuu v t,t . with -,mie rougit trcutn ;ent
entitlcs hinl to n n :1w :Irti . A> ('x ;,l :,inctl in ( ) l,init,r, annexed to the present
report . this ('111111111 - - : ~ I ll lltl~ lltt IIl) s ^l o tl to :It1"NI'll 11 111 lltlC(' ~1 :1111ah(' s --- its il sr- ('^4-
tll('llt s tlllf ~s t t)t' litll ;'r 1!tt at'ttlal ( l :t :lltt!t' l'l'=tllt11 v! fl't11i1 71('t= of lqültl'eAtn]ent .
('1 :(irllant has c• o tlll,l '' i , ly to tn :,i;t, tait -11ci1 a caSc . :In(i his ilium mu s t .
rlcc( ► r d il . g l y, be tli~ :lll ,r,t tl .

OTTAWA, 1 ) t TV111 lx'r J . 14t,31 .

1a ;R0l1 . Ai . 'McDCli'GAI,T .,
C'ontmiçsioncr .

CASE 196 ! .I :1\I VS CU BER '[" I)' :1( ►i'41 '

'l'itr cl :tirn :lut ►1' :1 s :t :•t ; tlrc 25th 13at *,c t v --Ilcgitn(•nt :rl ntttnlx'r 8932 4 .
11(' ('nli-tc'ti irt 1Sll :> . at 1! t ' ; 3 1 ~-cclt- Ill' was taken 1>r ► suni'r on,1unc 3 . 1 9 1! ► . -uljcrin!, from shr : : ; : . , ', «tnultl in tllt"iellt h,tntl . lie was rapitt-riat(-(i to Euçl :lml on I)cccnllwr :1 . i!Iit ; . lie is in r~t .t~iltt of (iisuhilitt• Ien ;iun .aluniunting to ~1t1 per n ►untll . :Ili~~ \v :ul(•c for i~i- wife, !>',t scd on "l;un=llotw (,un( l ri!,ht l :~ntl . n('n'(' (icafnt > : ' l'I i+~r to c .nli-t uwnt, lie wa s it railr(1 .1dfiri'ln :lr. . avcra!-ili« AN! per nltrntil . : ;! ! hi- t?i,chnr ; _' t' lia, Into a p('rnl:uu'nlCivil ~('r~ ttlt . ;tt :t ~ ;tLlr~' of ~R 1 .3SQ i" r :ttltttutl .

]i<' aCc :a ~ tl, ;,t «-],ilr a prist,ner i" ov : ;, ;uhirt tc? ~tuaitr( :ttnlcnt -w]liclt
ha .'; rt-ttlt('ti i n pt ( . .llii :,ry (] :ttll :l_ c tt ) Ife t•(ttlt c tt ~ - tll .'lt by ro ^ s (tn ofin :ldvc,uatr tend ]In, l r tuolicnl :tttvnti(tn Ill- llantl is nlnrl' ti ;- :lblcrl than it w nu1(1utlwr«-i-c )l ;t v ( , lu.• c n .

All analvsi .~ of tilt cvirle('c rc ve ;1 k :---
Claiill : :tlt confines his c(lntitl :lint 6, 1 :(c•k of Iircyc'1' mctlir :,l attention te his«' 01111 (Icti lluntl . Frein t1,ttvi(lel,cc. it tl,,tt hc (i : d rc'cei>,•e tne(ücalattention, that he was :tdvis('tl to 11aN(' th(' !I :Inti :,tllllut :ltol, th :1the refusedthe nilerllticln and that t,(• !m-tors tien ;;,rvi l ;it l l such tl!•cltment, : A s theycould . I anl :1c1vi ecl that tlli :- u'(' :ltmc•nt "* :t s t,rult :ll,ly quit e' prul,er . In statc~-ment ►u:l(ie upon repatrirltiin, claitu :+trt (lecl,u'(' .- tll :tt i& wtntn(1s were_ dre' .;aialtn(t<t ciuil}• and has 11 l con11 ► lnint to nn :(I:e -i f 11i< lrr•„ttuent .
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"I'1 ► is c,t ~z c =1un ► lc1 not have been W ancccl !"Tom ti ► i ; (; ►un► i" iun . Miman t

I j . ►< fnilecl to show ".11y maltreatment NN hilst it p i - i -~o ncr (if w .nr-on the contr ►u•y

he nPhears to have been harticularly fonr tunc ► t e . 11'h : ► te ver cli s ai ► ility lie ut, ►y
-utï, ; i s entirely it tn : ►ttcr for the Board of Pension (' c ► u ► uttss i oncr; . ' l'hc clai . ►►
I - . accordingly, disallotit•ccl .

E1{K(11, M . M c•1)0 i"t ; ;1L1 .,
('omn ► is ,, ioncr .

t ► i-r.im• L 1)ece ►nbcr 4, 1931 .

CASE 1963---- " :1MUt,:1 . 1i :111`1 t1"'\

The clr+i ►nttnt was a private in the 29th 13attalicm-Itct iuuntnl "U1111 ('r

;t M 13 . lie enlisted February 27, 1915 at the age of 2 6 ~'c . ► r- . lie was t :ckcu

pri ;oncr April 19, 1916, at A . F,loi slightly «•ounciccl in tl ►c• left St<I ► . He t+'a~

rc•patri,►tecl to England \ovemlter 25, 1918. Iie is in reccil ►t of a 10 1111 cent

,ii<c+hility pension, amounting to $16 her ntontli, based on neurasthenia and

:~ ►►~~vitis . He was n ►arried January 25 , 1919 and has five chilclrcn . Prior

ti, cnlist ► ncnt, lie wna working in a sawmill at qc,)0 per n ►cmtl ► , and siner his cli=-

c I ► , ► rge he Nr, ► , employecl as a millWright'= hclper, at Q1,- 100 per 1'eqr, amt is no W

~citli tlte post oftiee, at a Çzll ► try of $1,500 per annun ► . IIi~ l,re-war eml,lo~•,ncnt

n s ; ;twycr's helper now pays about Q 50 per mont h . but he i s tu;al► lc to (10 ,l r ► t

work owinf; to his condition .
He allel;e> that while a hrisoner of «'7r he ~c : ►- subjected to maltrcatnurl,!

v.hich has re-ulted in pecuniary damage to 1 ► itn. I1e coml ► l,ti ► l~ that withnu!

provocation lie was severely benten and kicked by prison ptu :u•cl, ;c ►► (1 w : ► -

i :nnrkecl clown «'itlt a rifle butt, his teeth knocked out, his chin ~Znlit open and

placeci in a ceAl till the following morning without water or medic .ci attention :

bucllt• starti'cd tutd Lnci p ;u'cels m'itl ► l ►elcl W, had to strep in it rcwn ► with 12

I ,r ! :"ore prisoner, «'itl ► tut open latrine c1w:c to his hunk. 'l'hough rlr~rl :3rcd h~

he 1 ► ri .om doctor only fit. for light work, lie «' : ►~ 1 ► lacecl in ►u iron 1~,t ► nclry at

tlw heaviest «•orlc, loading iron ore and working :►rc,ttnd hlust furnnc ( Mot

t„ work two 24-6tr shifts in six dn}•, . Was ccmlinecl to the dark foc

;I±tc'i : ►pting to escape . He now Sllffers from nervous debility and will lave to

u-c• c ► rtificial tc-th, both lower and upper for the rest of his life .

an :c ►►:tlr-ii of the evidence reveals :--
'l'ht, foregoing summary of claimant's ca se, taken from the st ;itc• ►►► t-n : of

i- sub-t .u ►tiatecl by claimant's testi ►nony and the evidence o f f(- tl ( ,cV

10-ncr=. Atttuhcd to Giessen camp for (lie grrtter 1mrt of hi s ct►ptivity ,+w,

-( .lit out upon working liartic,, claitnant made four on ;ucces-ful , ► tt~ ►►► 1~ ; ~ t~~

k -c :tl ► c, and, in addition to the u sual punishwuit of sulitary cnnf► u c ►uo nt . ~c ~-

R, ► tcn . In particular, at Stouclt, this infurm,tl ►uanncr of Amiuistcrint; , ►u► i~l :-

111v nt wrnt to extren ►e limits . Hit in the face, clititwint was knoclce d ck, V.+ l :tncl

r v nclerecl unconeiotts . I .ster at «'cu•ges-, tsicl White . ► ttcwl,tint; to clefenti l,i ►n-

~ C lf from a n a==ault by a t;u:rd . lie s&zNl the rifle of the t:unrci, n'restecl it ircnu

his hands and was then set upon by the sentric~z with riflu-z . Ile had his ciiin

cutopen and several terth knockeci out . 'I'1 ► il incident is corrnl ►ur :► tecl by '.cve•ral

xc•itnes~es . It is unnt'cesrury further to tlet :til the tre ►► tnent ruc•uivecl by claimant .

His attempts to escape were cle . ►rly visited with pttnisl ► mettt whicl ► went hc~'ornd

rci ;monable bounds .
'l'1 ►c meclical record indicates that eluintaut suffers from ncrvc ►u~z del► ility .

hy- of weight ancl chronic g: ►stritis. His percentarc of clis ►t}tility is stated at

:1 .1 per cent, The medical history files Show that cl ► tlnlAnt suffers from ncura z -

ti,c ►► ia and synovitis for which ailntc ► its h e is in receipt (if pension . The certiti-

c,cte of I)r . X . R . Baker, clenti=t, has been filed, cstahlisi :ing extensive ciant,chc•

iu clttintant'; motrth . 1)r. Baker certifies to the goocl condition of claimtynt'-
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tcctit I,cforc tltc ttr, ►cml to the -shocl.ing condition in «•hicit he found them
rt1 ►on rc-ex,t ► uination after the Av ► u• . The upper teeth had all been extrneted
• ► n ► i on the rigl ►t side considc•r,cble alveolar procc ss had been broken a%Nav . Tjtc
Iu«-c•r tectl ► had all been extracted but eight had not been replaced .

(11tite ;i}rcirt iront tl ► e condition in respect of which clnintant receives a pen-
-i,u ► , i t ►►n of o ; ► iuir ► n th, ► t rlnituant was sul ►jectcd to tnaltre.rtmrnt whilst it1 ► ri-cmcr of 11*ar cvhicl ► has resulted in clisal ► ility to ltint . In particular I base
t? ► i-: li ► lding ulw tilt, condition of elitlnlilnt'-s tnouth, which is shown to have
I~ivu dnc to hl ►11%•, rcvc•irc,l front Gcrn ► :u ► } ;ua ►vls . H,cvirnt~ regard to ►tli the~ ► ri u ►u~t ;u ► rc ~, : ►nol the gcncr : ► I oh-(•rvttiow~ c•ontttinccl in Opinion annexed to
tf i . 1rrc -~ nt rc•1lort, Iwould rcwn ►►mcncl a paymcnt to claimant of $1,000 . 00 with,utc•rr-t th,•rtv>n . ,it the ►•atc of 5 pcr ccnt per :utnuut, from .lanu ►cry 10, 1920,
,~, dnt( . of payiucnt .

i ► rr .\a . k , I 1 ( • cv tul c r : 3 . 1 93 1 .

1 :Itlt(1T. M . .llc•I)OI'(:aLL,
('c»>rrnissioner .

CASE 196,1--- A 1{T11L'!Z -SI':1NL1?1' Iil'31131at

This clatut ;utt was "c Yriv:tte in th(' 1301 I3att :tlion--Reginlentiil nunlUcr2 .110 1 . lle cnGstal Septembcr 23, 1914, 1•c, the age of 21 y~ears . He was takenp ► isrmer April 24, 191 5 , in the }:as tttt,tck at St . Julien, suffering from it gunshotWuun(i in the right. Slwulder, and gas . He was released to Holland and repatri-ated to EAnglnn ► i I'cbrm ► rti' 7, 1916. I;e is in rcccipt• of pension, amounting to
~30.00 per tuontit for Litu-~elf, his tv ife and cltildren, and a dependent mother,i ► , ► ~ c ri ou limitation of nwvement, loss of power, and pain in the right, ahoulder,
excision of the land of liutuerus, G.S.W . (France) . Prior to enlistTnent, lie Wasu n ►ploycd as a j,nu - ne

, A
•ttan, having just finished his npprenticeship in t,tnking

: 111 ► 1 rclrtit•in}; tuh,tcco pipv ;, at S15.C0 per week, and since his discharge has
ri•1 ►► mcd to thk vmploytucmt, c : ► rning $35 . 00 per week .lie :tllc~c ; tli,ct ~rhilc a prisoner of war lie was subjected to nlnltt•enttnent .10hic•1 ► had rcsultcrl in pccuuiar~~ damage to him . ITe eontplains of inndcnuatel n ed i,•al nr surt;ic,tl h•eattnent of his «•oun(l after caiptttre, resulting in loss of
i in,•tion ► i f his rif;ht arn ► and shoulder,

.1r ;tnalysi~: of the evidence rcveahz :---
C'1 : ► imatlt did not complete the n s u :ll fort) of statement• of elnim, but washeard before the Commission in Vancouver . \Vl ►en captured lie had severe gun-~hc,t, wounds in th(' right shouldcr . lie was in hospitzzl at Cologne, and, while

lic, complains of the inadequate tneclieal trentnlent he received, lie is unable
tu point out the clefic•iency. From Cologne hospital he was sent, to Stendalcantp, where lie cotnplain~- of being Ahttsecl by police dogs evidently employed toprevent the escape of , ►risoncrs . He tppnrently sustained no injury on thisoccasion

. Clninlnnt «•a< opernte(1 upon in Get•manr and a small piece of bone
rc•ntot•eci . lie «•nc cgciin (►perstc(1 upon in England at, the Queen AlexandraMi1it,lry IIr►spitnl .

The only medical evidence of record is ec,nt,tinecl in claimant's medical his-
tory Aheetz, n1 ► 1lcnring orr hi- pension file . 'I'he~ze inrlic ;►te impaired function ofIlle right al-111 csusin}; clisabilift' .

In these circumstances, lt ts "impossible to find that clnimnnt suffers any
dis ►thilitV as tlic rc~'"tlt of n )altre ;lt Ment xvhilst a prisoner of war . There isnoti,ing in the record to ~ubrtnntintc the clninl that

. had pmper medicat attentionh<en t;iven him. elnint :►nt's :trm tc'o ' il,l have been less disabled . The clnim must,,stccorrlingl}• he disalloNA•cd

. ERRt7L M. fti C Df)TTC_t ALL .
tlrr&tir .~ . T)cccmber 4• 1931 . C,omm issioncr .
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CASE 1966--JOH\' DAVID LIVINGSTONE

The claimnnt was a private in the 3rd Ç.11-I .R.-Regimentai number 108346 .
lie enlisted I)ecember 29, 1914 at the age of 19 .years. He was taken prisoner
June 2/3, 1916, at the battle of ATount. Sorrel, unwounded. He was repatriated
to I?ngland December 8, 1918. He is not in receipt of pension. He was married
May 15, 1926, and has two children. Prior to enlistment•, he did farm work at
irom $30 .00 to $40.00 per month, and since his discharge, was employed as a
t ► uck driver at $20 .00 per week, and driving a taxi, on commission .

IIe alleges that while a prisoner of war he was subjected to maltreatment
c+•1 ► ich has . resultecl in pecuniary damage to him . He comptajns that he was
Aruck with butts of rifle-, and hit in the mouth several tintes, but is unable to
detail any- specific instances of brutality . He states that he suffers from heart
t°ouble and stomach disorders as a result of his internment .

An analysis of the evidence revenls :--
Claimant spent some time at Dulmen camp, but for the greater pa rt of his

period of captivity was employed at bridge construction on the Rhine near
('oblenx. His complaints as to maltreatment are quite genernl ; lie speaks of
6 ► eing " knockecl around " but .dmits that these incidents were not marked w ith
; ► r,y particular brutnlity, and have left no disability. He complains that he has
-ufTereci, an([ still suffers greatly from his stoui uch and heart and is imable to
lollow any continuous employment .

The tuedical record inclicates that claimant suffers from " heart trouble---
imriodic attacks of pziipitation, necomhnniecl by ciy9pncea." No percentage of
disability is stated in the certificate . The only rem aining information is con-
tained in claimant' s medical history tile~, which disclose, inferentially, that
rla imnnt's present condition is not i n any w ay connected with his treatment
ti v hilst a prisoner of war .

In these circu mstsnces, I am compelled to hold that claiman t has r:llollv
fa ilecl to substantiate his claim of maltreatment while a prisoner of will with
rVs ► atant (li ; : ► bility . His daim mut, accordingl y , be disallo«•cci .

I?I11101. ~vi, licl)ntTGALL ,
I• 01111/1 PS.S1 nT1('P .

►► rr:~~~ .~, Dcccmhcr 9, 1931 .

CASE 1967 --- (;1?01M-F '_i .l:<<l\'Df?R .llcG1J,:

The claimant was a Private in the 87t1 ► Rntt a lion-Regimentai number
:3 0446-1 . He enlisted November 29, 1915, at the age of 21 years . lie was taken
j ► ri soner August 15, 1917, suffering from gas and an infected arm, cut on the
barbed wire when captured . Hc was repatriated to England 1)ccember 3, 19 1 8.
He is in recei pt of a 20 per cent disability pension, amounting to $21 per month,
ha sed on vnlvnlar disease of the heart• and Tonsilitis . The claimant is a
widower with two children both minors . Prior to enlistment, lie was employed
as it clerk on railway construction earning $65 per month, and is now employed
by the City of Toronto, AEcesslnent DepRrtment, at a sl ► lary of $1,700 per
annum .

He alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to mnltreatment «•hieh
has res ► ilted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of abuse, beatings with
rift, butts and solitary confinement .

Ail nnalyeis of the evidence reveals :-
I)uring the first ton days of his period of captivity, claimant was compelled

to submit to a serics of inoculations . He was taken te Dulmen cnnip where

l1
429-5
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the beating other prisoners were receiving because they w ould not work, after
the (late of the :lrmistice . A fellow prisoner has filed a Ater corroborating
this faet . Clainiant spent about 18 months in the snlt mines . He complains of
his legs, eyesight and chest as major disnbleinent s .

The medical record is restricted to the production of a certi fiente of I)r .
K . A . Mackenzie, which is not verv legib le. It would appear that clt ' imnnt ))as
:1 chest cond ition, suffers from uüT r, of ter .,, now healecl, varico5e in type and
defecti :e v ision. His percentage of disability is stated at 50 per cent . Claim-
;lnt .'s meciical fi les show nothing luln s urll , lpart from the elle,t wound, for which
he receive ., pension. Upon cli s chru•ge from the service, all s y ,teins were declared
to he 1 ;orn1 , 11 .

t;luir, -I ant underwent rough treatment whilst a prisoner, and though lie ha,
not e s taL•li shecl that the di .- abilities from wh ich l i e su ffers as a result of hi~
tre :ctment are ver}' great, t he fact rcmn in s that he spent 18 months in the snlt
min v= uncicr conditions witli which w e are fnnhilirr . The eye and leg condition
of ;vhich claimant complain s have l t ot been sztisfactorilv explained, and hi s
chest, trouble appenrs to be of service origin . Notctithstnnd ing these de ficiencie s
in the evidence, I acn disposed to give clailuant the benefit of the doubt, because
of the 1lerioct lie spent in the s a lt ]nlnes . I would, accordingly , recommend a
payment to him of $500 with interest thereon, at the rate of 5 per cent per
: cnnnun . from .Ianunry 10, 1926. te (late of pn}•ment .

(lrrAwA. Decenlber 1 6 , 1931 .

I ;RR01, M . 'McUnUGALL,
Commissioner .

CASE 1 972-JC)HN G. HAllnrN'

Claimant was a Private with the 4t11 C .\I .R .-Regimental number 113270 .
He enlisted in December, 1914, at the nge of 25 years . He was taken prisoner
.June 2, 1916, slightly woundcci in the right knee. He was repatriated to Eng-land December 26 , 1918 . He is not in receipt of pension, but has an applicr.tion
pending before the Hoar t i . He wa s married in 1925 and has no childr( n . Prior
to enlistment, lie was employed with a survey party earning $75 per mont.h and
board . Since his discharge he has been opernting a slnall fruit farm .

He alleges that while a prisoner of war lie was ~ubjected to maltreatmentwhich has rcsultecl in pecuniary d :;n iage to Min . I-le complains of beatings for
refusing to work . punishment parades, operation ,, without• anae -c- tl ► eties and con-tends that he now sutlers from neuritis in th e rit;lit, leg from the bips down andhas to receive continua l treatment. lie also sufiers with stomnch disorclers ducto bad food .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
t:'lai . ma nt was f➢ rst, takeli to Mannhei m , thence to llulmen, where lieremained for three months . He bas no complaint to make, until he was sent tothe coal mines-IC-47- w liere, for refusing to work, he was made to stand toat`ention for eigbt hours . His resistance being finally broken, hs consented towork, and though suffering from boils, lie was beaten by it guard with a pit lumpfor not working as required . He fetl and hit his knee and though badly wounded,was not admitted to hospital for nine days. He remained in hos p ital for sevenmonths and was then sent to Parchim for fifteen months . He has no spenialcomplaint as to his treatment here . His testimony was given in a modest and

straightforward manner and carried conviction . He now complains of neuriti-in the leg, which lie attributes to the treatment received in the coal mines .
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The medical evidence is furnished by I)r, George Chishol ►n who appeared
ih , • fou•e the Commission, He makes it clear that claimant sufi'ers disabilit,y frein
11 i s leg from neuritis, says the scars are evident and t"itities to the filet that
humant loses time due to the injury .

Claimant's wound when captured was slight and not such as would, in the
nr ►tural and usual course of events, 1trrve any disability. That trentment in
the coal mines was particularly harsh %s abundantly proven by the testimony of
ioanv claimants, and it is not surprising that claimant• did sustain an injury
~shirh aggravated the condition of his knee. I am satisfied, from the eviclence .
that the incident referred to by claimnnt dicl occur as stated and that it niay be,
► r«ardcd as maltreatment. He has suffered some disahility and is entitled to an
,i«•ard . I would recommend a payment to him of Sti00 with interest thereon,
t the rate of 5 per cent per annum, from January 10, 1920, to date of payment .

ERROL M. 'Mcn0UG:1L1 . ,
C. o»imis .cioner .

Decen ►ber 1, 1931 .

CASE 1974 '1`IIO~1 :~~ 13(A\ '

The claimant was a Sigraller with the Irish Brigade, rirst , Division, British
I -:xpeditionary Forces, Regimental number S /18835 . He was taken prisoner by
the Germans, April 18, 1918. He was notifieri to appear at Regina on January
O, 1931, but wrote to say that he would not appear as he had not reside ►1 in

('anada prior to January 10, 1920 . His form of declaration r+i -close~z that l i e
first arrived in Canada in 1925.

As appears from the foregoing, claimant, was all Imperial soldier. For the
rrasons explained in the present report, his clain ► cannot receive consideration
rrotn this Commission . 1lioreover, lie has practically withdrawn his clnim and
tlicrc is nothing in the record to substantiate his allet;ations of maltreatnlent
w ith resultant disability. The claim mu st, accordingly , be cüs ., :lo«•cd, b ut w ith-
u l it prejudice to any recourses elai mant may otherwise have .

h.ItROL M. IIcI)OUGALL,
Cornmissioncr .

)vr . tw:+, October 19, 1931 .

CASE I9715 (~1 ;(1R(~i? 1 (~iI3-O\

'l'1 ► e claimant was a Sapper in the 2nd 'I'urnelling Company Canadian Engi-
i ie cr .~ -Re6inientnl number 503478. He enlisted January 10, 1916 , at the age of
23 years . He was taken prisoner June 2, 1913 at the battle of Mount Sorrel,
nmwounded but pligi►tly gassed . Iie was repatriated to England December 27,
1918. Iie is not in receipt of pension . He was married February 8, 1919, and
h as four children . Prior to enlistment, he w as employed as a coal miner, earn-
in g, from $1,300 to $2,500 per annum, and since his dischn :•ge has worked in the
inines, earning $700 pçr , _ye ar, and in summer works on the railroad tracks .

He alleges that «h ile a prisoner of war lie was subjecte - t to maltreatment
n•hich has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complni .ts of hard labour
and insu fficient food, blows, punishment, exposure and general abuse . His nerves
have gone to pieces, and lie sufier E from leaking valve of the aeart . Also clnims
t -i nt his lungs are affected .
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longer, was heuten into tnlcun S ciousness by the guards, who considered lie wa s
sl ► amminl;, and also cliri 21 days' solitary confinement as additionrtl punish-
ntcnt . Cl;t imint: received no medical attention for his eyes, which were running
lna tter, until finally he was aclrnitted to hospital in Giessen. There he speaks
of the lrcatment as good . Another form of punishment nteted out to damantwa s to be macle to sit on st ools, or stand to attention, in a room withot:t airfor such long periods that sonie of the prisoners collnpsed . Claimant aAmitsqttite frankly thut beatings were ltroul;ht on by acts of insubordination and
t li ;it ln i soners who dili %%-flat they w ere told generally escaped this form oflini S hnrcnt . I w ts itnpre~ecl w ith claimant's testimony and on material factsLc i, currobor;tled by the affidavits of iellow prisoners. He complains thathis cye~ight has been affccted and also dccl ;tres that a stutt of £45 was takentrl)nl Illnl when lie %N-as cap tiu•ecl .

The nledicrtl record indicates that claimitnt suffers from his eyes. Thee ertificnte of 1)r . A. C. ( ;ilcll ri .~t, rlcvl of record, is q ' :ite general and does notcle .~ crilre the con d ition, brrt lie expresses the opinion that he believes the impair-riz ent (i f v i ;ion to have resultecl from claimant's experiences in Germany . Claim-:rnt's medic ;tl hi s t o r-,• file rnerely makes mention generally that claimant's eyes,car,:, and skin are normal . 'I'iere is in the record it suggestion that his eye
trouble may have been of pro-«•ar origin but I consider that the affirmativeevidence made of condition ~ whilst a pri soner is suflicicnt t o outweigh anysuch suggestion .

I ;tut s ;itisfic :l in this case, that the claim of maltreatment, whilst a pris-oner of war, rc .-~iilting in disability, has been made out . The outrageous con-ditions tnrder which claitmant was compelled to work could not have resultedotherw ise than in injury to his e ves. As far its may be competent to me, Iwould suggest th,it clainlant appl v for pension in the usuzl manner . Upon hisappenl to this Corirrr1isSion . I n•oulci recotu ► ncnci a Irlyrnent to him of $700, w ithinterest tlicrcon, at the rati , o f 5]rer cent per ;rnnuul, from January 10, 1920,to date of ptt yrnent .

OrTANVA, llecenlber 2. 1931 .

ER ROL M . 'McDOU(;A LL,
Cont»rissioncr .

CASE 1983--1 1 l :'I'I?R III;R,1rAIt' ROBINSON

'l'lie clairuant was a Private in the 12th Battalion, trnnsfcrring to the 16th
13 ; ;talion---Ite cly itnent ;rl niunber 23045 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the ageof 24 years . lie was taken prisoner April 24, 1915, at the second battle o~Ypres, sutTering front a girnshot wound in the right, foot and a slight touch ofgas . lie was repatriated to England on December 31, 1918 . He is in receipt
of a 20 per cent disability pension, which lie states is for an ulcerated stomach,
and receives $26 per nlonth for himself, wife and two children . Prior to enlist-n ►ent, he worked in a 13rewery, at, $3 per dny, and since his discharge has beena cheik in the British Coltmrbia Liquor Store at Fernie, B.C. at a salary of$120 a month .

He alleges that while a prisoner of war lie was subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of brutal treat-ment through being macle the subject of reprisal by the enemy, which consistedof deprivat.ion of food through his parcels being stopped, and whilst sufl :ering
from starvation, was tied to tr"s morning ind night and was also compelled
to work wnen ttnfit to do so .
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An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
(;lnimant was one of the unfortunate prisoners to whose lot it fell to be

sunt to a reprisal camp on the Russian front-near Liba :, where he sper,t 18
months. He has no complaint as to his previous treatment . He declt ►reF that.,
with other prisoners, he was deliberately starved as punishment, and made to
w4)rk when too weak to do so. When an occasional pnrcel did come through,
he gorged him~elf with food, causing injury . For being unable to do the work
rcc1L . red, claimant was tied to trees for 2 hours in the morning and 2 hours in
the afternoon, and was generally beaten with rifle butts .

'l'he medical evidence indicates that, claimant sufl'rrs from n. Ûlo(Îenal
u 1c (, r, said to be due to insufficient and imliroper food . His percentage of
(li=ability is stated at 30 per cent in his own calling and at 100 per cent in the
g,~ncr .nl labour markét•. Dr. Douglas Corsun, who certifies to the foregoing,
diii not appear before the Commission . Claimant's pension file bears out the -
gc ►~tric condition referred to, and carries some corroboration of his testimony,
in the ctatement lie told upon repatriation, which is filed of record .

Not without some hesitation, I consider that claimant has proved that he
was deliberately starved by way of reprisal punishment, and that some dis-
ability to him has resulted therefrom . As stated in Opinicn annexed to the
present report, I do not consider th<zt lack of food in itself constitutes maltreat-
nuwnt, but when this condition is intentional and delibernte I do regard it as
amounting to maltreatment . Viewing all the circurnst^i ►ces I would, accord-
ingly, recommend a payment to claimant of $500, with interest thereon, at the
rate of 5 per cent per annum from January 10, 1920, to date of payment .

ERROI, M. McDOUGALL
Commissioner .

Cirrnw,► , November 30, 1931 .

CASE 198-11 WILLIAM Ii . ASHFUItI )

The claimant was a Private in the 3rd Battalion-Regimental number
10098 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the at;e of 21 years . He was taken
prisoner April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, unwounded, but
,iiffering from a touch of gas . He was repatriated to England December 14,
1918 . He is not in receipt of pension, but may apply therefor. Iie was
married since the war but has no children . Prior to enlistment, he was - a
machinist, although after coming to Canada lie took on any work he could get .
His wage as a machinist in the Old Country was approximately 38 shillings
pi r Nvc ck. Since his discharge lie lias been peddling from door to door, and
ran earn from $20 to $40 per week, depending upon weather conditiôns .

IIe nlleges that while a prisoner of war lie was subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in pecuni- .r,y damage to him . He complains of broncial
trouble, defective hearing, poor eyesight and a deep burn on the inner surface
of the right forearm, still . sensitive, which affects the use of the right hand and
fo~rea ► m. Has nervous trouble and defective metnor,y . He attributes these ail-
ments to beatings, exposure, heavy labour and `confinement to cells while a
pri,4ner .

An analysis of the evidencL reveals :-
In his statement of claim, claimant asserts ►► large number of disabilities

nrising from his period of captivity in Germant . He spent time at Giessen,
ll ;innhcirn, Hnmeln and Hueberg cnmps, in each of which lie would appear to
have encountered rough treatment . For refusing to work in lead mines, attached
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at this camp for M months . His h,lnclz bccrune sore from handling raw s :ilc

i
;inci sores broke out all over his bnci~•, for which iodine and paper bandages ~e~erc
the onl

, v
trentment . He comhl;liw; of liaetnnrrluoirls, tonsilitis and pyorrhncn as

the resnlt of these experiences .
The nleciic:ll record indicates that claimant snfl'er4 from pyorrhoea, infeetecl

lnnsilA and h,temorrhnicls . No percentagc of disnhiliiti> is stated, and the
pliYsici :l (nstne indeoillher ;lble) who furnishes the foregoing information did
not appeau befcrre, tüe t:'clnlmi ;~icm . ('lsi!n:lnt',: merlicnl history slteets reveal
nothing unu sual, and his boarcl upon discharge shows all s}•stems normal .

It «•m11(1 have been desirable in this case tll,tt the mcdical evidence be more
-t)crific . The condition in n•hicl ► clalnlalTt now is ln :n- ver}• well have resulted
from other cau se ., tL :ln those Il(, indic :ctes . Having regard to the general
observations ccmiaincrl in Opinion annexed to the pre~ent report--pnrticularly
as to 2mprisclnnlcnt in the salt mines---1 nui resolving the doubt in favour of
clai>;nnnt . I find some di~:tbility resulting from mttltreatment whilst a prisoner
of war, and would, accordinkt

, y
, rcetlllltllen(1 a p€t}'tilCnt to cl7imtint of $JOO with

interest thereon, at the rate of 5 per cent per ,innum, from January 10, 1920, to
the clafc of payment .

01rrAwA, December 3, 1931 .

ERROL M. McDOUGALL,
Comtnissioner .

CASE 1989-WILLIAM Dt71VLANI )
The clsitu;tnt, was a Private in the lst Battalion-Regimental number

114813. IIe enli sted January 2, 1915, at the age of 28 ' years. Iic was taken
pri soner June 2, 191 6 , at, the battle of Mount Sorrel ; su ffering from shrapnel
i1'oun(1 s in the rit ;llt arm and in the back. He was repatriated to England
January 4, 1919. He i s not in receipt of pen s ion . He was unmarried when he
enlisteci but allnears to have married since and has one child . In the Old
Country, lie was a baker by trade, 'lut since coming to Canada he has engaged
in farming, both before and since the war . He gives no statement as to his in-
cotne .

He allefies that while a prisoner of war lie was subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains that bis health
has suffered from inadequate food and suggests that an injury to his back is due
to heavy work .

The record in this case i s very meagre. Cl, l im:lnt bas not completed theusual strttement, of claim forms . lie appeared before the Commission at 111 inni-pet* and h;lsett his claim for reparation solely upon the ground of impnirlnentto his health from inadequate and horn• food whilst :i prisoner. He had no com-plaint to offer as to any p;trticular acts of 11rutRlit}•, nor dicl he spenk of anypernrtnent clisability, except n generall v .lmplnint o f S tonlach disorders, andthat his back troubles, him . He was unable to connect his condition «>ith any actof maltreatment . He sl waks well of the meclicnl tre :ltment he received forhis wo lmds, tivhicll healed cmnpletely and left no cii s abilit y . It will be observedthat. when capturecl he was woundecl in the b,lck, which may nccount for timeweakened condition lie compl;tins of .
There is no medical cvi-d e .icc of record . He was nclvisecl to obtai n a cer-tificate from his physician a nd forward saine to the Commission . This lie hasfailed to c1 0 .
In these cirettmst ancec, cl l" imznt has failed to make out a case, and timeclaim must. , accordingly, be riisnllon•ed .

ERROL Al . 117cDOUGAT .T.,
tlW.%V,•A, December 7, 1931 . Commissioner .
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CASE 1992-ROBERT JAMES I7AiNnOLI'I-I RUSfiF.LI .

The claimant was a Bombardier with the First Division Ammunition Column-
Itegimental number 304311 . He enlisted August 25, 1915 at the age of 20 years .
lie was taken p•soner June 2, 1913, unwounded, but suffering from a touch
o f gas . He was released to Holland in April or 11la~~, 1918, and was repatriated
1~~ England November 18, 1918. He is in receipt of a 40 per cent disability
Pension, amounting to â 5 2 .00 per month for himself and family, based on heart
trouble. He was married August 9, 1919, and has two children . Prior to enlist-
nicnt, lie was employed as a clerk with the Grand Trunk Railway, earning about
$75 .00 per month, and since his discharge returned to the railroad at $110.00
per n ► onth for one venr . He then entered law school, graduated in 1921, and
lois been prncticing~inw ever since .

He alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which
I , ; i ~ resulted in pecuniary damage to him . Iie complains of exposure in severe
Nvi ►► ter weather, bad food ►►nd being compelled to stand at attention for three
liuurs at a stretch for refu~ing to Nvork . Iie suffers from rheumatism, dizzy
~l~rlls and heart trouble as a result of his imprisonment .

An analysis of the evidence reveala :-
Claimant received no ph}•:,icni abu,c while a prisoner of war . His claim

confinecl to impaired 1 ►c, ► lth (hie to exposure, poor fowl and the cold from
which he suffered greatly. Taken first to I)ulrnan camp, thence to Minden and
Pruschius, lie complains only of the exposure and punishment exercise or drill .
Claimant was next sent to Arys, in East Yr ► ts?in, where lie remained eleven
mrnntbs . This was a punishment camp and the conditions were particularly
severe and harsh . Made to stand to attention for long hours in the cold, with-
out. sufficient clothing and with scarcely enough food to subsi5t, upon, claimant
cnuiracted what lie describes as nceumat ic fever, to which lie ascribes an impaired
hcart condition from which lie now suffer, .

The medical record indicates duite clearly that claimant suffers from his
heart . It has become enlarged . Dr. Lec ►n, ► rcI M. Murray, who appeared before
the Commission, is quite definite in his ~liagnosis of this condition . He con-
~iders that the trouble was prob :ibly rhetuu : ► tic in origin and may have resulted
from service . Claimant's medical history files bear out Dr . "Murray's diagnosis
and it is for this condition that claimant recc,ives pension . "Tl ► e original disease
or injury" is declared to have been "debilit` - following irnprisonntent in Ger-
► u ;tn,y," and is ascribed to "Ill-nourirli ► ;ient, exposure and clo~e confinement."
Claimant's reports, as appearing in t.hc=c shccts, are substantially consistent
with his testimony .

In the absence of evidence of-direct maltreatment it is difficult to establish
the link of cause and effect.. 'I'hat general conditions, to which other prisoners
were also exposed, have caused some disablement, does not, in my mind, meet
the requirements of the case . Very clear proof of a deliberate subjection of elairn-
nnt to exposure and hardship would be necessary to permit of a finding that
he had been the victim of maltreatment. This, I consider, lie has failed to show .
I am of opinion that his recourse is before the Board of Pension Commissioners .
The claim must, accordingly, be disallowed .

ERROL M. McDOUGALL,
Commissioner .

()'rrAwA, December 9, 1931 .
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CASE 1997--JA IM La .10,1SEI-111 MARTI N

The cluim;unt «•acsa Private in the 7tli 13,Ittcilion--Regimental number 16914 .Ile enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 26 years . Ile was tatken prisoner
April 24, 1915, during the second bnttle of Ypres, unwounded but slightly t;nssecl .He was rcpatriatrd to I:nglauccl ,lauuciry 1 , 1JIt) . 1fe is not in receipt of pension .He was married April 3 , 1919, and has tl ►re(! cliilclren . Prior to enlistment, lie

been Scllint ; sniall ,crticlcs from hou se to liou ,c .

condition of ciis ;cbility, f ' •" Y) Iicnrt nffect .ion, has rcsulteci from mnltreatmen t

worked as u timlmr cntiscr, carning front S6 .00 to $ 8 .00 per day, and since his
discharge tried cmsucccssfully to r c, ;uinc his former occupation . He nlso tried~iriving it sight-ccing automobile in Victoria, 13 .C., but was compelled toC i>t t~~C on ccs ~cor , . . . . . ng to :-i î"ûtiing -I)01, ~ince tlcii lié and his ~,vife hav e

Ile ,cllcf;rs tliat n•hile a prisoncr of war lie was subjected to m-tltrentmen twhich lias resultccl in pccuni,u•y clam1it;e to liitn . He complains of liroken henlt.h,luc to rough li :cnclling Whilc a prist•ner ; that he was h ;iyonettecl c« :ee in theleft leg, had two ribs brokcn with rifle butts and was struck in the left, side of
tl le head, received a N-0-inch gash in the head front an otfiicer's s~ .vorcl and wasconfinec4 to cells for attct,iptcd c=c :c p c s .

An an ;clysis of tlie evidence revculs :-
SuRcring çli~~litl}• from the effects of gas, claimant was ti~ke~i tc ( ;iessencamp. On the way lie was shbliecl twice in the leg by it gl :,trd for laggingbchind, but has su'A!cincd no ctis .lhilit}• from tlicsc wounds. For refusing towork at (. ;cisticeici Steel Works, he was roughly trented . lie ntt,

-
-mpted to escape,was recaph•ect, licntcn and plit in it coal bill in solitary confirement for a shortpcriocl . lie was hcntc•n ;cpin, sustuininf ; it t; :csL in the head and two ribs broken,and was even thre ;ctenecl with being sliot .. At 1?,srhecle, c luimant was againI,cntcn, ; 11111 , from his o wn statcmc nt, «•rnild appe, ► r to have ,croused the particu-l ;cr hostilitY of his guank by his refractory concluct . lie became a marked man .Ile :pcak s of ;cnothcr incident :cts;clt niiiics (unnamed) when, Nv cak with sick-ness, lie was compelled to load 50 «•zit;t;ons of rock sait per dey. He vent sickand was rt~licvcr1 of thi- work . Cl,cim«nt attributc : it weakcnecl heart to thisexpericncc in the s ;iIt mines, and confluas hi, claim to this cardiac condition .

The Iucclicryl record indic• ;itc•> tli .it cl ; ► im;int suffers front nervousness, sleep-lessncss, clu•onic hc:l ;ccl e , pains in left c~hr ; ~1 t, hrc;~llilc .sncss and pains overheart . His licrccnt .ct;c of ciis :cbility is St,ctcd at 100 per cent, I)r. W. H.hemlccl}•, who ccrtiGc:~ to hi ; cnn,[ition, did nu , appcar before the Commission .No other Iucdic;cl eviiicnce 1 1 ;iS been subntittc'l .
Copy of the :-t ;ctcnlcnt Inalle by claimant, upon rcp ;itriation is of record .l'prni his own ;lcni;sion---as to whicli he ~ ; ► icl nothing in his testimony-lie sus-

tainccl a heart affection in Canada, at Vnlc,irticr Camp, and was practicnlh•re jectecl as unfit . I ►ut ;nccec dccl in ,cccompanying his hnttalior~ to Englnnd. Inother respects luis story does not coincide «•ith hiq earlier Statement . As a result,claimant's credibility is reriouslr incpu9ned
. Itc,cnnot be said that his present

«•hilst a prisoner of «• ;cr . his cl ;ciin must., accorclingl v , be disallowed .

ERROL "M, MCDOUGALL ,
C, ommissioner .
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has resulted in pecuniary daninge to him . He cmnplains that fie clid not receive

CASE 1998-D'ARCY ALBERT LATIMER

The claimant was n Sergeant in the 2nd Battalion-•Rcgitnental number
tsl62. He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 20 years . lie was taken
pri,oner April 24, 1915, citu•ing the second battle of Ypres, suffering from several
gunshot and shrapnel wounds, with some gas . He e.cilped about July 16, 191 6,;uud arrived in L+'ngl ind on August 8, 1916. He is in t•eceipt of a 100 per cent
di .,ability pension, amounting to $100 .00 per month, including allo«•ance for his
wife, based on " debility fron neurasthenia, gunal ► ot %souuci back, bronchitis ."lie i~ married, but has no children . Prior to enlistment, lie was employed bythe .l . It . Booth Lumber Company, at $ 3 .00 per day. At the present time he isrmcmployed .

He alleges that while it prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which

Irrotrcr attention and treatment for his wounds . lie stllcgcs also that, he wasIw.tteu and on one occasion almost chokecl .
An aualysis of the evidence reveals :-
tiVith clnimrtnt•'s medical file is a 1oigg_report written on April 4, 1924, to

1)r . F . P . Proctor, Vancouver, medical director ll .S .C.tt ., which agrees substan-ti ;,liti• with claimunt's tcstimony . I1e complains of l3eing beaten imtucdi ;itely
aftcr capture, tchen being taken b,tck to ''hourout, in Bclgium . Sent to Giessen,l if, compl . ► ins bittcrlv of the conditions tc-z to housing, food and medical atten-
tiim. Two bttllets were extracted from his back witlrout anaeAl ►etic, and hecomplaius of the clres~zin .-s and lack of strbticqttent attention . IIe was refused
X-ray examination although still suffering fmtn his back . For sixtce- months1 1( • iti ;r .y comitellecl to suffer severe pain, and from loss of slcep and lack of proper
nnurisi ►ment his health, physical and mental, became greatly impaired. Forhi< I)er.istence in demanding tre ;ctntent he was sent, to prison and placed in cells .:11q,nrcntly for sonic remark nddre sscd to a gu ; u•d , he was beaten, thrown down: t flight of stairs and escaped choking to clcath at the hrunl, of the guards by the
titncly arrival of someone in authority. This was in
(•! :1iniru?t escnl~ed to 1-1011111)(1 . ( ;lniimcnt suffers from rteuriz t! enia In July,~If•Irility, bronchitis and 't g .tsta•ic condition

. > general

Claim,tnt'', medicul file is purticul ;irly complete and contnins a stntement of
ni= hospitalization and treatment in gre ;tt detsil . ''hcre can be no questiontl : :tt his l i c,iltli has hecn greatly impniral ;inci the major disability Nvould appc .cr!f' be netu•asthenic in nature, n•itlr g,r~tro-iirtestinal cotnplicntions . The c;ise; I : t< t>ccn one of great difficulty to the me(lical ;rutlioritics There is, moreo rer,- i file case report by Dr . Jurm•r Cottun, M .11 ., of Toronto, dcaling more f,ar-ul :ull' with the digest ive conrlition .

This case also presents difficulties from the point of view of claim for
rl)arations . I cannot say, from the evidence before me, that denial of medical

,rentment to claimnnt constituted m,rltrentnlent . Whilst the trentment may" ci x •e heen lr ;tt•slr, it lias not been sho«•n to have been improper. But I do regard
1! e tretittnent whiclr claimaut received in celis as goink ibeyond reasonable
!munds . I have no reason to doubt thw accur ::ry of clniniant's :ecitul of the
i,,ciclent and,-I-tbink, in his weakened condition . that such delibernte brutality
l , ; <<.l au injurious and permanent effect ul~on his nerrous system, which is, in
Ir,•t. at lcast, responsible for the hil ;hly complex nature of clrtininnt's state of
;nind and health . Viewing all the circtnstanccs, I am of r.n: iion that claimant
lits made out it case of some present. disability resulting from mrzltreatnient
v,hilst a prisoner of wnr. I would, accordingly, recommend a payment to him
o f -1:800 with interest• thereon, at. the rate of 5 per cent per anntun, from -Jantt-
ru'Y 10, 1920, to date of payment .

ERROL M . AicllOUCALL,
Commissioncr.
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CASE I999 -1~'II,I,1A\1 B. 1~IcCi7ATG

The claimant was a fier~eant in the 38th I3attalion,-Regimentnl number
135534 . He enlisted in July, 1915, at, the ,%8e of 22 years . He was taken
prisoner August 10, 1918, unwnunderl . Ile was repatriated to England necenl-
ber 27, 1918. Ile is not in receipt of pension, hac not applied, but may do so .
Ili- was married October 31, 1923, and has one child . Prior to enlistment, he
xns employed as a printer, earning $14 per week, and since his discharge ha,
resumed tue saine occupation, with wages running from $17 to $3 9 per week .

He alleges that while a prisoner of war lie was subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in 1 ► ecuninry damage to him . Ile complains that immediately
after cnpture he ciid not receive proper attention . Later due to the application

of an ►►ntiseptic solution, his hair caine out and although it grew in again wa~ ;
nevcr the saine resulting eventually in-total baldness .

An analysis of the m-idcncc reveals :--
Claimant was a prisoner for about 4 tnonths, and presents a very unusual

case, based upon maltreatment . After capture, cl : ► im ►rnt was kept imprisoned
close behind the iincs, t ►c^aire he wo►►1d not work . Ile complains of stnrvntio ► l
and solitary confinement and clcnial of facilities to W ash . Ile was not subjected
to any physical nh ► t~e ► in ►1 was finally sent to Gustrow camp. Here he was 6ive ► i
a bath in ctlslnfectnnts, as a rcsult of which his hair fell out. Ile contends that
ti ►e clisinfectrint i ► sccl was too strong, but lie is unable to name or describe it in
such a way as to permit of icle ► ,tification . The hair cane in, but later, in Can-
adn, ngain enn ►e out . Claiulnnt stresse-~ the disfigurement eausecl by total bald-
nesG and states that this 1 ► ancücaps hiTU in his calling of sc,lesmnn . Ile sufier,
from no physical ailment and makes cl .cinl wholly on the ground stated .

The ► uedüc .► l record corrolor,ites the lo=s of hair and adds that what remZin>
is white . 1)r . E . C. Tate, who certifies to the foregoing appeared before the
Commission . Ile w ,i,, of cour-c, unable to state the cause of clninlnnt's loss o f
hair . Ile rates clsimn ► it's pereent :ct ;c of clis ► ibility at. 25 per cent in his own
calling and at from 50 per cent to 100 per cent in the general labour market .

(.'laimant is ovcr sensitive as to his conditioa . In appearance there is no~
ditfigurenlent--- . ► t any rate such as Iwottlcl regard ►►s a disablement, and I e ►ul-
not concur in the mcelicll opinion as to clnim . ►nt's degree of disability . For th(
reasons explained in opinion annexe+l to the prec :ent report, the claim cannot
succecd because cl ; ► imant ha s failed to show rn :cltreatn ►ent followed by dis;rbilit~ .
To be given no antisel ► tic bath is not maltreatment, and it does not necessaril~-
follo«• that this was the ca ►►se of the loss of hair . 'J'1 ► e clRlnl nlust, necordingl~' .
be disallowed .

FRR01. M . :lIcDOUGALL,
G'oinmissioner .

OTrA«•A, I)ccembcr 7, 1931 .

CASE 2000-T. B. IIARTI I\(; (Deceased )

C,lai ► r ► is presented on behalf of the father and sister of the above narned
deceased, who clied at Iialifax February 17, 1922, of cancer . Deceased was +
privnte in the 8th Battalion, regimental number 1239 . He was taken prisoner,
April 24, 1915, at the second, battle of Ypres, sutTering from a gunshot woun d
in the right side . It appears that upon his return to C ;ulada, he worked in th('
Camp Hill hospital at Itati ;nx ~mtil his death .

' ;~
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it was explained to a brother-in-law of deceased, Captain B . M . I3eck-
«~► tlï -NAiônpp e t[red -fiefore-the--Commission,--in-I-Inlifux,_thnt_tliis -.C.ommission_,
could not entertain the claim, which was evidently being advanced on the
grounds of dependency . Claims for maltreatment as a prisoner of war are per-
S unnl to the victim and are not transmitted to his dependents . In the se cir-
m nn s tances, the claim was not further pressed . It cannot be allowed .

ERROL M . ?ticDOUGALI .,
C'ommrssioner .

OrrAwA, December 21, 1931 .

CASE 2001'-RODNEY GEORGE, KIGIITLI;,Y

The claimant was a Sergeant in the 2nd Battalion Middlesex Regiment
( lniperials), Regimental number 41340. He was born in England, and came
to Canada to reside in "May, 1920 . He enlisted in 1916 at the age of 2 6 years .
Ile was taken prisoner \Iar ch 27, 1918, at Ypres, suffering from shell shock .
lin was repatriated to England in November, 1918 . Ile is not in receipt of a
l ) e ns ion, and has not applied therefor. He is married, and has four children .
l'rior to enlistment, lie was in the employ of the Post Office Department, earn-
ing E2 per week. Since lie came to Canada he has had various occupations .

Ile alleges that while a prisoner of war he was subjected to maltreatment
N\hic.h has resulted in pecuniary d i cnage to him . Ile C omplnins that by ren-
s mi of starvation and abuse lie is suffering from general weakness, and in par-
ti vi ► lar from a weak back.

Claimant was an Imperial soldier, who first came to reside in Canada in
May, 1920 . Applying the principles stated in other similar cases, and for the
rc, is ons expressed in the pre sent report, I do not consider that I can entertain
the' claim. The date constitutive of jurisdiction, in civilian cases, has been
fixccl as of January 10, 1920, and I regard it as equally applicable in cases
n1 atinfi to maltreatment as prisoners of war. Reserving to claimant, any other
vf,ou r .~ es he may have, and, w ithout dealing with the merits of the case, I

u ► nst, therefore, ' disallow the claim as here presented .

ERROL M. McDOUGALL ,
Co11i1tt2sS10ner .

I:ASi, 2002 --1tOBIIt'l' JOHN PARKINSO N

The claimant was a Corporal in the 7th Battnlion-Ret;in ►ental number
166 84 . He enlisted in August, 191 4 , at the age of 31 years . Ile was taker
p ri s oner April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, suffering from gi,n-

lu i t wounds on the head, right leg and right foot, and a touch of ga s . He N'as
fransferre~l to Switzerland I)eee ► nber 27, 1917, and repatriated to I;ngla ► ~ct
llarch 25, 1918 . He was tit one time in receipt of it 15 per cent disab ility
tension titi•1 ► ich was discontinued on May 1•, 1922 . He is unmarriecl . Prior to
(,nlistment, he was employed as a contractor, earning about $2,000 per annnm,
; Md since bis discharge held a position w itlr the Provincial Govern ► nent at a
salary of $120 per mouth, but was unemplôyed at the time of the hearing .

lie alleges that while it prisoner he w as snbjecteci to maltreatment which
Iris resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of being deprived of
tond and water for several days after capture, although wounded . He reeeivecl
~c, veral blo w s w ith rifle butts, one of which injured his back, and another
lc nockecl out his teeth . lie now suffers from trattma tic injury to the spine .

l ► 129-Ob
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An ttnalvsis . of . _lhc _ 4vidence revenls -
-----

Cittimnnt tells n stoty of muelt brutality whilst n pïis~üéi`~iSf n•ar .--On-th-:
wny back to Paderborn hospital, lie was denied food and drink, was struck 1v` .th
rifle inttts and npparently . contends that his back was injured as a resttlt .
From Paderborn be was sent to Senne-lager, employed at light work and was
confined to cells for demanding his parcels . At Havelof and Laugendreer, (sic)
working on a road gang lie was frequently hit in the face and over the back
b}• the gnards, receivetl no medical attention and complains that lie was sttfLer-
inf, from numerou q hoil", that were not attended to . Sent out on a farm, he
ctttemptcd to escape, was recapttu•ed, beaten, sent back to Senne-lager, thence
to Minden, ►~•Iiere he scr~•e~l solitary contincment and then landed in hospital
at. Frankfort, where lie received some attention from a Russian doctor . Here,
lie was ngain beaten for not standing to attention, but finally was transferre d

"''a to Switzerland as rneclically unfit . When confronted with the statement
appearing in his meciicitl history file that, his bttck was injured in falling into
,i holc, 9 feet deep, upon his atteml-itcd e scape, claimant became very confused
and w:,s tninblc to offer nny satisfactory explanation of the discrepancy between
the two account, of his injury. Claimant's lack of frankness created a verr
unfavourahle impression and his credibility %%-as greatly intpugned by the con-
tradictions in his statementQ .

'l'lte meclical record indicates that clrtimnnt suffers from traumatic injury to
the spine. His percentttt:e of ctisrtbility is statc.cl at 8 5 per cent in his own calling
and 1 00 per cent in the general labour market . 1)r . G. F . Carter, who certifies
to the foregoing, clid not appear before the Commission . Claimant's medical
history files are very complete and show clearly claimrtnt's reiterated statement .
as to the ori~""in of his injury and that all his trouble dates from that time, thevau se lwin" set clown a s " accidental fall on 1»ck in Germany while a prisoner ."

In this state of the record, it is obvious that claittiant has failed to estnb-
lish a case of mnltrcatntent resulting in disability to him . The injury was of
acci<lentnl origin and lie hns not shown that it , becrune aggravatec: by his tre:tt-ment in Gertuant• . 'l'lte clnint must be disttlloctie~l .

ERROL M . IN1cD0UGALL,
Comm is s ioner.

Cl•i°rn«',t, llc.cemher 7, 1931 .

CASE 1003 --~'l'Fa'IIL'.\ U'13itIE 1

The claimant WAS it Private in the 4th C .~I .R ., - Kcgiiucntal number
113462 . He enlisted June 3, 19 1 5 , at the age of 18 ycars . He was taken prisoner
,June 2, 1 9 1 6, s liglttly 11•ollnlled by shrapnel in the sl i in, and suffering from a
touch of gas. lie was repatriated to lànglttn ( l I)eceniber 12, 1918 . He is in
receipt of a 100 per cent ciisability pension, ntnounting to $130 per month, for
himself and family and mother, based on tubePculosis rtn cl thyroid condition
resulting in hysteria . He was tnarrieci September 1, 1 920, and .has one child .
Prior to enlistment, lie was an apprentice baker, earning $7 per week, but sincc
his discharge, he has been unable to work and has beei frequently under hospit a l
treatment . He is subject to epileptic seizures .

Iie alleges that «•hile a prisoner he was subje,;ted to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him. He complains of having been tied up
by the thumbs for refusing to work on munitions . lt'ns beaten with rifle butts
and was stabbed in the back of t he neck causing semi-paralysis . He made sev -
eral attempts to escape and received the usual punishments .
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An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claim.ant was first taken to Dulmen camp, where lie w as beaten and had

t~~ ~ iè~tlr knoeked-outr-for-not" saluting_a_German_1`LC .O. He made an attempt____ _escape, was recaptured, and given 14 days in cells . . He, engaged iri"ü-"figlit-"
nWli a German guard, knocking him into a canal, was badly beaten, before and
nft ~r serving 40 days in solitary confinement . For later attempts to escape he
n,Pe confined and was tied up by the thumbs with his chin blocked . A certain
truculence of manner may have provoked much of claimant's trouble . At Min-
den, for refusing to work and a further attempt to escape, he was again beaten
and tied, and declares that he was stabbed in the neck by a German officer during
the course of a scuffle with the guards in which he and-an Australian prisoner
engaged. He dates periodic attacks of epilepsy from this injury . To these
czimriences clnimant attrihutes his tubercular condition and g-neral debility .

The medical record indicates that claimant shows the marks of a stab wound
in the neck, suffers from general debility and pulmonary tuberculosis . His per-
centage of disability L stated at 100 per cent. Dr. R . S. Stevens, who certifies to
the foregoing, (lid not appear before the Commission . Claimant's medical file is
quite complete, showing tuberculosis and hysteria . He is evidently a difficult
patient, to handle and has been frequently in trouble with the hospital author-
ities .

There can be no question as fo the serious nature of clailnnnt's disablement .
lie is under a certain misapprehension as to the scope of this Commission and
~cems to regard .- its functions as supplementary to those of the Board of Pen-
~-ion Commissioners . At the hearing the distinction between the two was
cxl :lained to claimant . After carefully considering his case, I have rcached the
conclusion that, however provocative claimant's manner may have been towards
his captors, he was subjected to punishment and abuse which went beyond all
reasonable bounds . His healtl ► has been wrecked and although lie is in receipt
of 100 per cent pension, I consider him entitled to an award from this Comtnis-
~ion, on the ground that his disability, in part at least, is due to maltreatment
idhilst n prisoner of war . I would, accordingly, recommend a payment to him
o f S600, with intcrest thereon, at the rate of 5 per cent per »nnum, from Jnnuar y
10, 1920, to (late of payment .

I?RR(_1I, M . AIrI)pUGALL,
Commissioner .

CASE 2004--S 'I'1~;YH EN 1 .1?B1 .A\t: '

The claimant was a Private in the 2nd Battalion-Regimental number 8225 .
lie enlisted in August 1914 at the age of 21 years . He was taken prisoner April
24 , 1915, dtring the second battle of Ypres, suffering from a Iyullet i;•ound in the
face. He was repatriated to England December 30, 1918 . He is in receipt of a
IS per cent disability pension; amounting to 9I19.50 per tnonth for himself and
family, based on gastritis and neurnsthcnitt . He was married August 25, 1923,
and has two children . Prior to enlistment, lie was employed as a clerk with a
Uns Company, earning about -$ 75-per iiontli;--nnd since his discharge ha i been
vinploved as it Posial clerk, at $1,740 per annum .

He alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He cumplairs of forced labour, starva-
tion, standing at attention for long periods, exposure, blows, kicks, confinement
to cells -and bcing tied to posts . His gastritis and neurasthenia are Attributed
to the treatment lie received while a prisoner .
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An analysis of the evidence re~•cals :-
Glni l uanti was first taken to Gies~en cr,n)p, was also at Vehneinoor, Osten-

holzenlnoor, C:ellI =lâgccr ;-SliItiiW6nii - I-Ittmeln:- ile-complains-only o€•two nets-of
brutality. On one occasion lie was tied to a post two hours a day, for an
atteulpted escape ; the ropes cut his ankles . For another attetllpt to escape lie
was beaten by the sentries . In all, he made four attempts to eseiipe, and was
confined to cells for 14 (Iays for each attelupt . He complains no w of stomach
iIlt'ers and n('ill•aAll('llla with 111Mnnitl .

'I'herc is no nledieal evidence as to claimnnt's present condition ; not eventhe usual certificate of a physician . Clailnant's medical files show nothing
unusllal, indicating tnerely that he is in receipt of pension for the ailments above
complained of .

In this state of the record it is clearly imlloQsible to rew•1 . it finding in elalnl-
ant's favour. He has failcd to sho w a prescnt disability rc,ulting front mal-
trc;ltmcnt whilst a prisoner of war. Ilis clainl iz onc purely for the consideration
of the Board of Ycn~,icm Conlnlissioners, It i-, accordingly, disallo«•c(l .

I:RROL :1I . rIcD0UGALL,
Commissit ,r .

tPrr .~~tin, I)ecember 10, 1 9 31 .

CA SF. 2005- BERNA R]) J . I31tUW\T

The cJnimnnt served as an Imperial soldier, having been Quartermaste
"Sergennt w ith the 103rd Machine Gun Colnpany,-Rebin)ental number 23391 .He enliste(1 in Engl and in August, 1915, at the age of 22 years . He was takenprisoner Oct ober 22, 1917, suffering w ith a shrapnel wound in the right testicleand the effect s of tear gas . IIe w as repatriated to E,nglanri November 30, 1918 .He is in rcceil~t of :1 2 5 I1cr r~•Ilt Imnaon, . Inllnlnting to ",M5 a Inonth, basedon his'.► •onnci and pulmonar~• T.B. Me was urlrriccl _ltaq 8, 19 1 9 , :In(1 has 3 children .l'rior to vnli4t ►n v nt, he rv ;1 :~ v mllloyci) as :1 bookkccl>cr and news agent, errl n ing:I bulll ~40 per week, and .Ift e r his cli=cll ;lrt;v llrl(1 vrnriolls po=itions and is now u~,roof rcrtcl('r, c ;(rllint $30 per «~(clc . I1, vaine to Canada to rc~iclc in April, 1J11 .

lie allcgcs that tvhile a pri ~! oncr lie was subjected to mllltreatment which hasresulted in Ilecuniary damage to him . He coml)ltlins that his right foot has'"rcorl)c luer►nlulcntl
* y

injurecl thrc)I : g h wearing wooden sabots w hilc it prisoner .His eyesinht, affected by gas, beclune aggravated because he was deprived ofhis glas ses . He was also deprived of personal Prop^rty and casJl .
An analy ~. is of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was resident in Canada before the war . Refused for militaryservice here, becatisë-of his size . lie went to F.nf ;l and and was taken on there .lie was tllkcn to 1)ulnlen camp nn(1 sent out, to a coal tnine ncar Sodinfien .Here lie complains of being deprived of his g lasses, without which lie couldscarcely see. His boots were also t a ken and he was made to wear wooderclogs . Clainiant refused to work in the coal mines, was beaten and made tostand facing a«•a1l until lie collapsed. He was frequently beaten and bears themarks on his back. He as serts that his right foot has been permanently injuredfrom wearing clogs, and that , his eyes have suffered from being deprived of hi sHe al ~. o speaks of a tubcrcular condition, which he attributes to hisexperiences n•hilst- a prisoner of war.

.4_~
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There is no medical e'Adence of record, apart from what is contained in
cl :iintant's pension files . This refers only to his original injury and to tuber-
c«losis, ._. There is no ment: on of an eye or foot condition. The record of hos-
pitalization does n6t-di-s-616së ïiny treatment- for- either of thesa two lntter .ailments . .

Clearly, as the record stands, claimant has not made out a case of disability
tf, hiQ eyes or foot resulting frotrt mnltre,rtment, All m~-diral evidence is i&-ent .
Ile is pensioned for his original wound and for tuberculosis .

The evidence of maltreatment is very meagre, but, having regard to the
lieriod claimant spent in the coal mines Acre conditions were -extremely harsh,
I think the record justifies a finding of some di~abilitv resultinr from his treat-
ntent, notably to his chest. Viewing all the eircumstnncer, Iwoulrl recommen d

payment to claimant of $500, with interest there-on, ,it the- rate of 5 per cent
per annum, from January 10, 1920, to date of payment .

ERROL M. McDOUGALL
Com missioncr .

i )'rrAWA, December 7, 1931 .

CASE 2007--W ILI,IA IN t ALBAN RICHAItI) S

The claimant was a corporal in the 2nd I3attalion-Regimental number
8 17 6 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 3 1 years. He was tatken
prisoner April 24, 1915, during the necond battl^ of Ypres, slightly wounded with
!;hrapnel in the head and suffering from gas . He was relpased to Holland in
March, 1918, and repatriated to England November 18 of that year . He is not
in receipt of pension, but has made application therefor . He was married in
1923 and has two children. Prior to enlistment, lie was employed as a civil
rngineer, and lie is now a draftsman with the Department of the Interior, at
t salary of $2,160 per annum .

He alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which
resulted in pecuniary damage to him. Iie complains of being forced to stand at
;tttention without hat or coat in very bad weather . Developed pleurisy and
nnenmonia and now suffers from chronic bronchitis .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant has very litth, to complain of . At Giessen, Lichtenhorst and

liestenmoor camps lie cotYtplains of no pRrticular brutality . He protests against
long hours standing to attention in all weather, and attributes to this exposure
:t bronchial and chest condition from which lie still sutlers .

There is no medical evidence of record, not even the usual certificate of a
physician. Claimant's medicat files show nothing unusual and lie himself admits
that lie ,ufl'ers very little disability and was informed b y his physician that his

ehest and heart are " in first class shape " .
This claim has e^identiy been put forward before this Commission under

the misapprehension that it would further a pending application for pension .
Claimant has failed to establish maltreatment whilst a prisoner of,war and has,
moreover, not attempted to prove disability resulting therefrom . His testimony
was very frank and straightforward bût the grounds of his complaint are without
merit . The claim is, accordingly, disallowed .

ERROL M . McDOUGALL
Con»nissioner.

l)TPAWA, December 10, 1931 .
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CASE 2008--1V1LLL1M ERNEST COL131)R\ E

The claimnnt - was -a - private in the 38th IIattalion~Regimental -nu►nber246583. He enlisted July 10, 191 6 , ►► t the age of 24 years. He was taken pris-
oner August 10, 1918, suffering from machine gun wound through the right ohest .and back. He was repatriated to England, Deeembar 8, 1918 . He is not inreceipt of pension, his application having been rejected . He was married July12, 1919 , and has one child . Prior to enlistment, ho was employed as a decorator,
earning about $31 a week, and since his discharge has had various occupations
but was unable to resun>e his work as a painter due to the fumes. He is nowa telegrapher with the Canacli :u► Pacifie Railway, earning $137 per month .lie ►illege3 that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in per,uninry (lainage to ))in), He complains that while in Darmstadt
enml> he was unable to remove his. sl ► irt, quickly to be vaccinated because hiswound was sore, and the sergeant knocked 1 ►im down and tore the shirt off.He took him ors6zide in the cold and mande hini stand stripped to the waist forabout two tioin .s . AS : ► r v~- ult of thi~z c•xI ► ~ ► lre lie ccmtrnete(t pleurisy, receivedno medical ► tttention, and now suffers from tubercuiosis .

An analy~is of the evidence revenls :-
( ;lr► in>ant, was a prisoner for about, four months . His tcst•in ►ony bears outthe facts alleged in the foregoing s ►unn ► ary of his statement of claim . Claimant

ascribes to the exposurc relatecl a ciest or lung condition, as to which lie i5 more
fearful for the future than lie is of any l,resent existing clisnbility .The medical record in ► licates that claininnt suffers from ohronie quiescent
tuberculosis of left lung . His pcrcentage of disability i5 stated at 20 per cent
in his own calling ► tncl at 50 per cent in the general labour mnrk,,~t . Dr. J . F.D ►► nn, who certifies to the foregoing, clid not appear before the Commission . Acertificate of Dr . J . K. Kelly is filed certifying to treatment given claimant in1928 and 1929 for pleurisy in lower left, lung .

Clai ►nant, in common with many c:lnimants, presents his claim with a viea-to supporting a 1>c ► ;siot> application . lie says : "I would like you to considermy ea~e favournbly and give me a little support tows>•cis pension . That iswl>at INennt
." It cloes not necessarily follow that two hours exposure in the

circun,stnnces noted «•oulrl incluce ' . berci ► losis . Many other causes may havecontrib,ttc(l . Claim,► nt has not, in .,iy opinion, established the connexity betweenhis 1>rerent condition :in ► i n> ►► Itrentment «•hilst n prisoner of war . His recourse,if any, is before the Board of Pension Coni ► >ù,•s ► oners . The claim is, accord-ingly, clis ;► llo«•ecl .

I%RROI, M . :~IcDnUGAL L
Go mm issiom" r .

CASE 2009- -CIIARLES

'l'1 ► e cluin> : ►ut I tir ► < a I'ri\,it
Be cnlist e in the Y.I' .U.I, .I .--1tc6imentul number 246049 .ecl 11,>rel> 14, 1JIt'j , at tire age of 19 yc,trs . Ite ttrns taken prisonet•:1ugi ►st 14, 1918, ttn«•ounclecl, but so ► i1'cring frein gas . He was repatriatcd t{~Englrinc) lleccrnhcr 1, 191 8. Iic. is inantounti reccipt of n 20 per.cent disability pension .ng to ~1 :~ .1)0 per n ►► >ntl>, 1>,► >eci 71n~ite ►►rt tt•ouble I-le was married April 1,1931 . l'rior to enlistment, Le was ,itteutiing scbool, rtn ►I is now etnployed as itCommercial 'l'ravcller . carning about $2,000 per year .He ► tllet;es thrtt, wliilc ; ► f>risonc•r lie was subjected to m ►► ltretttment whicl ►has resulte(l in pecuni ;ry clzunage to him . He ernnplnins of l :>ck of food, thatlie was forced to work NOiile not fit and was ;cno,ked about .
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An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was a prisoner for about 4 months . Taken first to Dulmen, he

c,onplnins of the inadequate food on the journey . He was then sent to Metz,
%%•here-he-declares that he was knocked around and made to work when lie was
not . fit . He was subject to fninting spells, evidently (lite to Itërü°t cï,nditioil :
his complaint is that his heart affection was induced by his experience in
Gcrman,y .

'l'here is no medical evidence of record, not even the usual certificate of it
l)hysicinn . Claimant's nletlic ;ll tiles show tiorne trottllle in his respiratory system .
The pension file shows disordered action of the heart .

It does not follow by any meluls, that clnim,lnt's di? ;Ibilitic :- are attributable
to his experience in Germany . 'I'1 ► c Short duration ol his st ;ty creates no such
I)rcsumpt-ion . In my opinion this claim is one =oleh' for the consictea•ation of
die Board of Pension Conlmissioners . C'l ;tintzutt lia" failed to show a clisnbilitV
re,ulti . .t; from maltreatment. whilst it prkoncr of war . The claim must, accorcl-
ü,tl~~, be rlis, ► llo~~•ed .

t rrr.~~~ ~, lleccmher 9, 1931 .

RRROI, M . McDOUGALL,
Co»inri,r,S ion ( ,• .

CASE 2010--1'1?RC Y GI, :11)`'I'U\ l~; S1Y) .1, .I .

V

,•i

The cl,tilmant was a Lance Corporal in the 8t*it Battalion . He enlistérl in
:\ut;ust, 1914, at the age of 2 6 years . lie was taken prisoner April 24, 1916,
dcrint; the second battlc of Ypres, unwotmcie(1 but suffering from gas . He was
rcp,►triatetl to England December 27, 1918 . Iic is not, in receipt of pension,
hot lias made application therefor . He was married July 3, 1922, and has no
c•Iciltlren . Prior to enli :;tment, lie was etnploti•ecI as a Commercial Traveller,
o :trning about $4,800 .00 per annutu and expenses . IIe is now ernployecl by a fui
rc,ncern in Ottawa, earnilig S60 .00 per week .

He allegc, that while it prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment whiclt
lus resulted in pecuni ;try datn,tge to him . lie ct11n1)lilltl" of being hit. in the
icc cr , and htek of medical attention for his eyesight which had been a{fectecl as
.c re,ult of tear gas . lie suffers from nert'otts trouble and stonl ;tclt cüsorciers .

An analysis of the evidence rcveals :-
(aainlant was hit in the mouth with the butt of it rifle while being takcn

Ic,crk to Roulers and lost 31 treth . Rentol,ed to ,lieseilede, and then Giessen, lie
has little to co ►nhlnin of, declnring thilt, brtttrtlity couhl be avoided upon eotu-
pli ;tnce with orders . Sent to Vehnemoor, lie refused to work, was beaten about
iu consequence but does not comlltain of any disnlrilities résulting flherefrotn .
Working in the wet and mttd lins impaired his healtl ► generally . At Koenig.;,-
hert;, lie complains of being contpelled to W e ill, werlclen clogs which dantaged his
fret . Transferred to Saltau and Limburg, where he worked in the salt works,
he lütslittle to eomplain of . Claimant's main compltlint is as to the condition
o f his mouth, pyorrhea has developed nnd lie has and to have most of his teeth
cxh'acted. He also complains of his eyes , but this was apparently dtle to the
effects of tear gas, which lie received at or before capture. There is some cor-
roboration in the record as to the injury to claitnant's teeth, in the foïm of a
?c-tter from Dr . R. J . Yeo . who saw -!nimR :A immediately upon his repatriation
and is quite definite as to the injury to claimant's mouth . He salv clainlrult
later and attributes the loss of teeth to the taow received in •Cermany .
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The rneclle;rl record inclic ;rtes that claimnnt su ffers from impaired vision ,
both eye s . his herecnt ;r g e of disability is st~tteci at 33;1 per cent . Dr . W. E .
.llcolrc,cl, who c ertifies to the frrre,roini;, did not nppenr before the Commission .
(_'l ;rinn .rnt'~ rrneclie ;tl files Show nothing - unusual, all . sl'stetn, , bcing cléçlnred ncrr-
ru,rl rrpun l li,cllnrg e from the serv ice .

('Ie ;urlv'the vvv condition from which clnimnnt sufier s. must , be attributedi :~ : e r v i c e . 'l'lrerc i s nntlrin! , in the record to !4uow that h is tre : ►tment in Ger-n ► crn y ;r g ~r;ivcitc~~l 111i `z i~onclition . I~lcr cc~n~iclcr, ho~i•ever, that the inciclent. offlic blc~a• on the mcruth, with injrrry to his teeth and c;mscqnent disability, hashoc n e0 nl,li~l, r'rl r I ncl ccrn ~: tittrtcs mnltrratmcnt Whils t ;r priFoner of war. Intl c~- c' circunr~t : ;ncr- , hcrcrin ;r in min d the frankness with «•hich clnimnnt gay-li : -z tr,tinmmy , I co n-irlcr that he i c entitled to i n award . I n•ottlcl, :rceorcling]y .r'cc•r 1 nrmcncl a lc :i}•rncnt to hirn (if ~600.00, with intere pt thereon, at the r;rte of•i I)(-I- ccnt per annnnr, from the 10th day of January, 1 920, to date of payment .

I?R1t O I . M. AtcDt7i1GALI, ,

i1rr :~ NVA , I)cceml,cr 3 . 1931 .
C,o»:»rissioncr .

( ;AS E, 201 1 --FRi;I) J AMES fiIIGAR A IA N
I'I~c cf ;rir . ;cnt W ;r• a Priv,cte in the 2nd Ii ;tttalion,-Rci ;ir,unt-al number 7903 .Ife cnlktcd in rluttust 1914 ,it the n 9v of 23 yezus . He was taken prisoner April'?•Itli, 1t11 :~, rlurin+, the second haltle of Ypres, suffering from two sliglrt. bullet«vrr :cfs in the rit;lrt ankle and right l e t; and from it slifiht touch of gas . He wa srepah•iatccl to Eng?;rncl 1)eeerr, ; .er 27, 1018 . Ife is not in -ceipt of pension, but

inten(ls making application therefor. Prior to enlistment, he was employed as:r cir ;rnt:htz~m ;cn, earning crp to $150 .00 ,i month and since his dischnrge he isemhlcryecl with the Dominion (;nvvrnnrent Penitentiaries Branch, as a draughts-urnn . cnrning g2,1 60 . 00 per year .
He r111egc~s that while a pri'soncr lie wa s Subjected to maltreatment whichha

s
re

s
nltccl in pecrminr~ clnnr, ►Ic to him. IIc complains r 1 : tving been com-Imlle d to ~~•urk in a ruine, l ;rck of nmclic,cl attention, forced to work in water,

enurinr rheum,tti~zm, and blows injuring his teeth .
.1n analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was beaten immediately after capture, becnttse an empty cartridgecase War frnrncl on irirn and he xvn- -uspeetecl of lootin,- . IN w:cs taken to Giessenand eornhlains, c,nl Y of treatmcut on r;orlcini; parties : ' IIë was struck with pickhcrnrlles for not doin(, encml;h wrnfl : . Sent to Vehnemoor, where l ie remained forthrec y c ;u ., he conrplrrin'; of beinl; made to work in the wrtter, with injury to hisfeet and rn-zrrltinh rheunlnti~'m . lieclcclares lie was wounded in the arm by :rhaycmet iu tilt, lranrl s: of a guard . and comp ;nins t;cnerciily of petty annoyances,~uch as being tied to post .., . For attempting to escape, he was beaten . He com-plnin ; that his left rat- is ,clmust completely cleaf and still rlirehnrges, as a resttlt

of this tre:rtnrcnt . lie also suffers from rheumatism, nervonsnesti and generalwcnknes:. .
The meclicarl recueil inclienic : t!!:; claimant suffers from loss of hearing in

left car, bronchitis, rheumntirm and mnrkecl nervous irritability and mental
depression . His percentnt;e of disability is stated at 33 ;1} per cent in the generallabour market . ])r. J . I-i . Alforcl, who certifies to the foregoinfi, itppeared beforethe Cornmi.-,ion, and spe,iks of n number of other minor ailments, and is of
opinion that the rLeuatism may result from it focus of infection to be found in
these ailments

. Claimant's medical file contains nothing unusual, his last medical
board upon discharge from the service declaring all systems normal .

t•.~
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Claimant's ear condition, of which lie complains chiefly, may or may not
resultcd from conditions of exposure whilst a prisoner of :rar . It is difficul t

to s, ►v, in this case, that claimant was subjected to pnrticular maltreatment by
th l, cnem,y . Viewing all the circ.umstnnees, I nm inclined to resolve that doubt
n e lüüïiàrit's fitvrur ; and to find that hc now sufici:, sume dis:iüt~~. . Cç~ulting
fr~~tu tn :titreattuent, whilst a prisoner of war. I~~~ottki recommend a payment to

1 1 in . of $500 .00, with interest thereon, at the rate of 5 per cent per annutn, from
il,r 10th day of January 1920 to date of pnyment .

ERROL M . McDOUGALL,
C.'o ►nnüssioner .

I! I'A u•A , DcccnD lmr 3, 1931 .

CASE 2012-DR . WALTER REUBEN WI(r\1ORI; HAIGHT

The claimant was a Captain in the Canadian Army AIedical Corps . He
vnüAccl in May 19V, at the t►ge of 34 years . Iie was taken prisoner June 4,
iSltti, suffering from a gunshot wound in the urethra . lie was repatriated to
l,;nt;lnncl February 24, 1018 . He is not in receipt of pension but intends making
application therefor . He was married Febrttnry 21, 1921, and has two children .
l'ricn• to enlistment., lie was cnhitt;ed as Home Surgeon ►n hospitals in Winnipeg
,cncl Vancouver, at 6 I00.00 per month, and sincc his discharge has been pri ►ctisinn
for himself, but owing to broken health is unithlc to make a success of it . He
,•nrus itbout, $2,t1O0A0 pcr ttnnurn .

lie nllcgcs that while it prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
h is -csulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complnins of mental strain . Lad
ond resulting in had teetit, is nervotts and irritable and sufters with incligest ►on .

An analysis of the evidcncc reveals :-
This is it pnrticularly distressing case but one which I fear this Commission

i~ cvithout aut'hc►rity to c1ca1 with . The clnimnnt, a tnedical officer, after capture,
wa, taken to ]3isehofswerda, in S: ► xony, where his wounds rcccivccl attention,
tncl us to which lie has no complaint . Iie ittter~~arcls rccei~ed treattncnt itt Stutt-

, ;u•t and was tlien tm ved to C'refelcl camh, tl ►cncc to s«•flrtnstadt and, finnlly,
r(~ Iiolzininclen . He was sub jected to no physical violence or abuse, but co ►n-
10ains of the attitude of his guards and the ►nental ,train causecl by their efforts
~n have the prisoners mutiny or disobey, in order to punish them. This mental
,train reacted upon the clicimitnt's heitlth and by reason of his lowered resistance,
,'.nc to the bit([ food and close confinentent, has had it very unfavourable renction
;lmn his nervous systrm . The ttnhttlaneecl diçt very scriously affected his tectlt
ou(l he has, had to have them removed sinee . He complnins, as a result. of these
oxpeticnces, that his mental vigour is not the saine and that lie is unable to meet
the exigencies of country practice . He suffers with his stomach and has frcctuent
,ttitcks of indigestion . To summarize his cotnltlaints, he alleges that his hcrtlth
lias been Ro impaired by his war expcricnces that lie is no longer able to care for
himself and his family .

There is a certificate filed of record from Dr. Norman N . Guiou, certifying
:o claimant's technical qualifications and his inability to meet the requirements
-f practice . Claimant sufiers from a severe acne which is attributed to tnsan-
it :c ►y prison camps, and apparently also contracted a mild form of dysentry
which has troubled him since . Dr. Gttiott, however, states bis main trouble to
hc from nervous system, declaring that his morale was so completely crushed
that his mental state has never risen to the level where he can niake use of his
training to make a living. Claimnnt's medical files reveal nothing unusual . They
in,licatc hospitalization in England for his original wottnd and for ► nfluenza .
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It can lu•dly be said in this case that claimant's present condition resulUz
necessarily from his experience whilst a prisoner of war . With the greatest
regret, I find that 1 am unable to reach it conclusion favourable to claimant's
claim for reparation . In my opinion his case is one purely for the consideration
of the Board of Pension Commissioners . The claim must, nccordiugly, be dis-
nllowecl .

ERROL M. 111çD 0UGALL,
Conamissioner.

(TrrA«•A, December 7th, 1931 .

CASE 2013-- IIARRY .1C)SEYl-I PI :SLAURIIc.R

The clai ►nant was a Private in the 2nd l3attalion,--Regimental number
8202 . IIc cnlistei) in August 1914 at the age of 22 years . He was tnk.en prisoner
Ahril 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, unwounded. He was released
to Holland in November 1918, and repatriated to England December 9, 1918.
He is not in recept of pension and has ►nacle no application therefor. He was
m,u•ricd June 17, 1925, and has two children . Prior to enlistaucnt, lie was a clerk
with the Ottawa I:lectric Co ., carning $50 a month and is now employed as rail-
way ►nnil clerk at $1,800 per anmun .

lie states that, he is unable to give an y instance of maltreatment or brutality
and nercly complains of the camp conditions at Snltau . The food was bad and lie
now finds that his teeth require nttention and that he su ffers front nervousness .

It is scarcely necessary to analyse claimnnt's evidence . He complains of no
malt►ratn ►ent, and seems to consider that. this Commission has jurisdiction to
award him n pension possibly for the sole reason that he was a prisoner of war .
IIe clcclares, that lie sufl'cr, from nervous exbaus tion and that lie has to have Ili,,;
teeth extracted . If claimant• suffers al:., disability following his period of cal ►ti-
vity, it is entireiy due to f;eneral conditions of camp life, and, in his case, these do
not appear to have been harsh . As exl)lr► inccl in Opinion annexed to the )resent
report, there is no clen ►ent of ►nnltrentrnent in such circumstances . The claitn is,uccordint;ly , disallowed ,

t)z•r .awA, 1)eccn ►ber 7, 1931 .

I,iZRtli, :1I . 1IcD0UGALL,
Com inissioner .

CASE 2015-FREDERIcii

'l'he claimant was a Private in the 1 9th I3nttalion,-Regimental number767212 . lie enli A ecl April 17, 1916, at. the age of 19 years . He was tnkenpris mer May 9, 1 917, and states lie was su ffering from a bullet wound in the leftk ► , ,r when captured. The military records state that lie was not wotutcled. Heescaped March 21, 1918, and w as reluclriateci to Englnnd April 13, 1918. Heco►nmuted hi s pension based on neurresthenia August 30, 1920. Ile is un-married . Prior to enlistmunt, lie was employed as a shoemaker's apprentice at$4 .00 per (lay, a ► ,d since his discharge lie pre-empted land at Beaver Lake, B .C.and works occasionally on Government road work in the summer, from which lieaverages $500 .00 per year .
lie alleges that while a prisoner of war 1►é was subjected to maltreatmentwhich resulted in pecuninry damage to him. He complains of his wound bciu lll,neglected, and improper treatnient for a boil, which injured the jaw.

-~r.,, >_~:-r=•r~_>.LC . r,~v,~-..
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An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Wounded in the knee, claimant was first taken to Douai hospital, thence to

li : ►statt camp. In June, 1917, lie was sent to Hueberg and later to Loflîngen camp,
from which he escaped in March, 1918. Claimant does not complain of any
p;u•ticular acts of brutality, but alleges that lie received no medical attention for
his wounded knee, and has sustained a resulting disAbility . The statement mwle
by cliiititant ; ' upon -repatriation, -does not accord with- his_testimony beforethis
commission . In the statement referred to, lie declares that his knee was band-
aged, and, later, at Rastatt he speaks of treatment for his wound and declares
himself satisfied with the treatment received . Moreover, his pension file indicates
tl ► at, the knee condition causes no disabilit•y, A further complaint is made as to
the manner in which lie was treated for boils on the chin at Loffingen . He deolares
that the %àerrnan physician injected a fluid which worked into his teeth, and
hoisoned the bone, and has injuriously affected Itis teeth . In his original state-
► uent there is no mention of this incident .

The medical record indicates that claimant suffers from partial loss of
innction and weakness in left knee, partial destruction of lower jaw, neurasthe-
nia, and general debility . His percentage of disability is declared at 25 per cent
in his own calling and at 50 per cent in the general labour market . The physician
n W rertified to the foregoing, did not appear before the Commission .

In ,his state of the record, I find that claimant has failed to nnnke out a case
of maltreatment whilst a prisoner of war resulting in disability to him. As
,tated, his testimony and statement do not ngree as to the medical treatment
to his knee, and he has also failed to show that the alleged inoculation for boils
was improper treatment. The clnim must, accordingly, be disallowed .

I~.R ROL M. nicD0UGAI.L,
Conunissioncr .

I ► i rAwA, Decen ►ber 4, 1931 .

CASE 2016--R(1131 .at'l' WILLIAM BRADLEY

The claimant was a I'rivate in the 50t1 ► Battaliou,---ltegimental number

4 3 5892. He enlisted July 5, 1915, at the age of 18. (According to his Attestation

l' ; ►per he was aged 22) . He was taken prisoner November 1 9, 191 6 , unwounded .

11c was repatriated to I ;ngland January 12, 1919 . He is not in receipt of pension,

and has not applied tl ►ere`or . He was married September 28, 1921, and has two

children. Prior to enlistment, lie was a studeut and school teacher, earning
$1,200.00 per annum. After his discharge, he completed his university course,

.ul. since 1923, has practised dentistry .
He alleges that while a prisoner of war lie wa .~ subjected to lnaltrCatment

which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . I-Ie complains that by reason

of exposure and lack of food lie contracted cystitis, NNti ►ich latcr led to kidney

trouble, necessitating an operation, since which time his health lias never been
nor ► ual .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant, according to his evidence, was kept working behind the German

lines, in retaliation for similar treatment alleged to have been imposed upon
German prisoners . He thus spent several months at Cambrai, Quen ► ,t, Ecourt,

Souri Couchy, Dennin, Rasmes, \N'arining and Marchiennes . He complains chiefly

of the poôr living conditions ; lack of food and liard work, which brought on a

bladder complaint from which he suffered severely and *hicl ► ftaaily necessitated

an operation in 1921, in Canada . He ïIôes not al'.ege any particular acts of
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brutality by his guards cluring--talis period, but complains that he received no
Ine(llcil) attention for his bladcier condition . He st-ates that practically all the
prisoners suffered similarly . Clnimnnt's later experiences at prison camps i jGernlany, viz ; FI•icderichfeld and Yarchitn are without special incident. He con-
tends that as a result of his period of curtivity his health has been permanently
inilrairecl-the kidney condition beinré stressed .

The m, .ical reccrd indicates ti,at claimant sufl'ers (history of renal ealettli)
front ciaractcristic tu-inary excretion periodically, which is attributed to
expusurc while u prisoner of tvat• . His percent: ►ge of disability is stAtted at front
10 per cent to 20 per cent in his own cnllint, (dentist .) . Dr. V. Stanley Kaufman,
who certifies to the foregoing, did not appear before the Commission . Claimanthas fileci a letter from I)r . F . S . Patch, of Montreal, who operz;te,l >>pon him inL)cecniber, 1921 . Dr. Patch removed a calculus from the pelvis of tue left kidney
by a pyclo-lithotomy operiltfon . He ctoe, not find anything in the history of
the case which would dcfinitely cst ;cbii",h clnimant's contention that the calculus
clutect front war service, but does express the opinion that the stone for which
lie olteratecl probatbly had its origin or was associated with the ntt .ttck of fre-
qucncy tvhich claimant suffered while in t iertnauy . C'Iaimant's medical history
tile records "ttll systems normal with, exception of getiitô-urinary," but the his-
tory of the ca se is not entirely favourable to claimant .

in this state of the record I am compelled to find that clnimIInt hns not
ciiscliargecl the btn•cic•n resting upon him of <üo«•ing that his hresent condition
results from any Inztltreatinent to which lie was subjected whilst a prisoner of

' 'w,~r. he imhnirment to his health may poss :ûly have been (hic to other causesand the cl;titn, tçc.orclint*ly, fails . It, is cliral l'otved .

I;111101, "Al . RTcll(IUrALI,,
Con: missioncr .

CASE 2017-- ('IiARLES C. PAR'TRIDCi :

The ci a im ;tnt was ;t l'rivctte in the IcJti 13attcclion,-1Zegilucntal nutaber285G78. I-le enli lteci Jiutun ry , 5, 1017, at the age of 18 years . He was takenhriçoner June 21, 1018, sccff•crin^ from gunshot tt•oun ( is in the left thigh, wristand arm. 11e was repatriated to Eng lnncl I)ecembcr 20, 1 9 I8 . He is in receipto f a 0 5 per cent ciis,tbilih• pension cunotmt-inl; to S87.75 per month, for himselfand his fitmily, lt ;i s ed on the tvounds in his left leg and lcft . .cru) and on clefeetivcspeech . He tvas married in September, 1 024, and has three children . Prior tocnliçtment, he was employed as i t shipping clerlc, earning $ 15 .00' a week andsilice his cüscharre has l vr.n cml ► loyed as a drnughtsmnn, enrnin g $25.00 perweek .
Ife alleges that whi:c it prisoner of war lie was subjceted to maltreatmentwhich has resulted in pecuniary clalnriqe to him, He complnins thnt while bein gcnrrirci back by the Cerlnans as a prisoner and suffering front his wounds andItroken leg, lie suffered cun she~tk ;tble torture bcenuse of the rough way his cap-tors hitncllecl him . A G erm nn sentry kicked him in the wounded leg causinghiut to shrick with pain. This rough handlin g continuetl, causing his wound tobreak open and to clischnrge freely . He had not been g iven a bath or anyproper attention but was fi nnlly allowed a tin tub part.lÿ filled with ice coldwater, and left alone until ho nezu•l Y frozc. Be states t hnt sanitary conditions-were abominable and -t-bat his leg beKrtn-t.o swell, in the reg ion of the ]kneo;-rnusingl,im to suffer intense-pain ._ Iie_ was operated ul~on , without all nnnesthr,tic ontwo occasions, which cousèci IIim to fa int with pain . At. no time during hi s
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l,eriotl of captivity was lie able Co put his foot to the floor or to fend for him-
<e1t . As a result of this trenttnent, lie now has to wear a fiall length steel splint,
tic ;,ich gives him much pain and discomfort .. He also suffers from a weakened
kit arm, with long spells of aching in it .

An ►lnniysis of the evidence reveals :-
The foregoing summary of claimnnt's st.ntentent of claim is borne out. by

his testimony. His story is one of revolting cruelty and inhwnanity to a
~S-oundccl prisoner in German hospitals . Wl ► nt surgical treatment he dicl receive
was unbelievnbly harsh . He speaks of having it piece of protruding bone
forcibly broken away by the surgeon while three guards held him ciown . Clnim-
;cut created a very favournble impression and «'hile it is ditlicult. to believe his
-tory, so gross is the detail, I :>,m satislicd that it is subst,tntinlly accurnte. nie
mcctic ;tl record of his hospitrtliza tion in Englnnd and Canada is very completc .
lie was only discharged frein hospital in 1 923. The reason for the impediment
in elaitnnut's speeeh, which is very marked, has not been explnined .

I have little hesitation in fincling, in this c . ► se, that claimnnt Was subjeetecl
to ntaltreatnlent whilst it prisoner of war, which had the effect of aggravating
a!rc, ►dy serious wounds and that claimant's present evident disability is grenter
th ;► n it would have been h ad lie received even cnsu. ► ) surgical ,tttention . What
1111, aggravation so causeci amounts to it, is impossible to say, but having regard
t,~ tl ► e pension clainittnt i rccciving . 1 au ► disl,o:ecl to recom file] ( l a pnymct ► t
r,) liim of $1,200.00 with interest thereon, rtt the rate of 5 per cent per ttnnutu,
t'nom January 10, 1020, to date of pc ► l'tnent .

1;RHt)I . M . llrnOt'C:11,1,,

(;o»rmisS ionc r .

CASE 201 tt--CIIAtIl,1•:S MURDOC K

'l'he clrtimant was an acting (Lunrtcrlltnster tiergcant in the Third Battalion .
lie enlisted in August., 1914, M. the age of 24 ye,u•s, Regimental number 9813 .
lie was taken prisoner April 24, 1915, during the second battte of Ypres sttffer-
icif; from it slight shrapnel wound in the brick and from gas . Ife was released
to Ilnllruxl hefore the Armistice in 1 918 and was repatriated to 1?nglnnci October
2 4 , 1 9 18. Ilc is in rcceipt of a 25 per cent. disability pension at ► lrn ► nting to
S 32 . 50 per month hascci on hetu•t . nnc, .lervous trouble and nettr,clgiu . He was
tu;+rriecl June 4, 19141, and has three cicilcircn . Prior to enliRttncnt, he was
vmployed as a survevor earnint; $9 .00 per week and since his discharge has been
o ng;if ;cc) as a clerk in the City Road T)cpnrtn ► ent, Toronto, at it snlart• of $32 .00
per week . _

he alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjectecl to nitilt reatmeüt which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him. IIe complains of having been con-
fined to dnrk cells on at least 20 occasions for refusing to work when unable
to do so. Has trouble with his feet owing to the wearing of wooden clogs .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant spent the entire time of crtptivity at., or attached to, Giessen

rt<ti ►p. Ho speaks generally of rough treatment consisting of beatings and
rcpentecl confinement to cells because lie would not work . Suffering from the
injury to his bnck,-he declares that he was unable to work . He speaks of one
occasion when he was beaten into unconsciousness and came to in hospital and
foiinil tÏitit 4evérnl tëëth had -been-knockecl out . I'urni4hed with wooden clug~-,
he was compelled to parade for,long hours, which injured his fect . At it stone
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qunrry he was unable to work, due to his back and fainted when shoved and
kicked by the guards . Retul'ned to Giessen, he was put in cells for,ten days and
made to sit at nttention on it stool for long periods . He complains of heart
trouble and rheumatism .

The medical record indicates that claimant suffers from general physical
and nervous debility, chronic endocarditis and myocarclitis . His percentage of
disability is stated at 40 per cent in his own calling and 100 per cent in the
general labour market. Dr. J . W. Burnett, who certifies to the foregoing,
appeared before the Corumi~sion . Ile confirms the diagnosis contained in his
certificate and also speaks of some gastric trouble . lie expresses the view that
the heart trouble may have resulted from being compelled to work when sufier-
ing from nccuulatisnl .

('lnimant's complaints are of n general nature . None of the acts of lllrysical
abuse «•ottld appear to have left any disability, but the su ►n total of his experi-
ences and the sta'nin inlposed upon his powers of resistance, has probably caused
the heart affection f)'o ►n which he now suffers . Viewing all the circumstances
Of the ease, and for the retlsons exllrc-:setl in opinion annexed to the present
report, I do not consider that claimant has shown that he suffers a present dis-
ability resulting from maltreatnlent whilst a prisoner of war . His recourse,
if any, is elsewhere . The clninl must, accordingly, be disallowed .

I:RR(?L M . 1Ic:DOUGALI .,
Con imissroner .

()1°r :%w :~, I)ecenlber 10, 1931 .

CASE, 2020 - :11 .131 :1 ;'l' V1("I'til{ E l)\1' :1RT) :\I .l .l :N

The claimant was a Yriva ( e in the 4t11 C .i\I .R .-Regimental number 113054 .
Ile enlisted ,iule 11, 1915, at the age of 2 7 years . He was taken prisoner Junc
2, 1 9 1 6 , unwounded. Ile wa s repatriated to England December 18, 1 918 . He i s
not in rccci j)t of lw r► s io ► + alth o ►►gh he = ;►ys he nlaele application therefor and under-
went it medical examination at, the Christie Street Hospital,'l'oronto, and received
vocational t raining. I-ic was nr:trried in April, 1921, and has one child . Prior
to enlistment, he worked in lumber camps for $ 45 .00 per month and board, and
since his d iseharge has held different positions but, is now with the Post Office,
at it salary of $1,020.00 per anntun .

He alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which has
resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of abuse, of being com-
pelled to \Y ork when wnfit, punislunen f parades, beatings, confinement to cells,
and cxposure .

An analysis of the evidence revc .► is :-
( 'Ini ►mtnt shent th e fir st tl ► rcc ►nontl ► , of his cai ,tivity at 1) 11 l 11len c ► unp .

The -oniy-ill-tre;ttmcnt complained of is that of being made to stand to attention
for long hours for refusing to work . This 'punisbment, coupled with lack of
food, weakened clnimant's condition of hcalth, which was never very robust .
At Minden the treatment was similar, with the additional grievance that claimant
was compelled to work when unfit. He took ill with bronchitis and was in
hospital, where the treatment was good. Next sent to a cement factory, he
complains that the work of filling and lifting bags of cement was too heavy for
hinl and that failing to do the amount of work assigned to him, lie was beaten .
The punishment of compelling prisoners to stand to attention was also resorted
to here. He escaped being sent to a Russian c amp, by absenting i ► imself, -was-
tried by court martial and sentenced to two weeks in cells: As a result of these

r~
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cxperiences, lie compla:ns that his back still troubles him. This condition fi rst
( Icveloped about six 3 cars ago. He also has a hernia, but this is probably of
po ~; t war . origin .

The medical record indicates that claimant suffers from a sprained back,
lrft inguinal hernia and lo ss of hair on the head . I-lis percentage of clisahility
is A .ltecl at 10 per cent in the general labour market . Dr. 11 . K. X ioir, who
ccrtifies to the foregoing, appeared before the Commission in support of
rl :,i ►nant's cas.e . He finds cl+ ► imnnt', health umlertnine ( l from a nervous stand-

m t, cle,cribing him as si " borderline ncrvrnts Wreclc ." G cncr : ► 1 clchilit}• With,,,, ;
intc rrn ,~ tal neuralgia is present and his c:clracity for heavy w erlc f;re ;itl y impaired .
l ;Lcim :►nt's ►uedict► l history files ►u•e not favo u rahle to his clain ► .

( 1 :► iu ►nnt made a st,lten ►ent upon repatriation wicich cleak solely with
iunitrcatu►cnt to other prisoners . He does not, mention hi ► usclf as being sub-
jc e tec) t o i11 treatment. I nlu lnclinecl to think that the pre .ent application is an
, ►fterthought, and has no real merit• before this Co ►umiasion. i ' itn,tnt has failed
to show that any present disability results from maltreatment whilst a prisoner
of war . His claim, if any, is one for the consideration of the Board of Tension
t'oiumissioners . The claim must, accordingly, be ciisallo weçl .

ERROL M. "McDOUrALL, -
Corn raissioncr .

CASE 2021-ALFRED WILLIAM BECKET T

The claimant was a Private in the 3rd Buttnlion--l3egiu ►ent,il number 9646 .

lie enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 24 years . He was taken 1risoner April
21, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, unwounded . I1e was repntrir► tecl to

I,:nglancl December 31, 1918 . He is in receipt of 100 per cent disability pension
hased on dementia prnccox . The claimant is insane ; his father t>resents the

damai on his behalf . There is no information as to his prc-w .►r employment,
and, after his return to Canada, lie left for Detroit, «•here lie worked for a time
with the Ford Company. While there lie suffered a mental breakclon•n .

The claimant's father alleges that while a prisoner his son was subjected to
maltre ►itment which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He compLains

that as it result of his son's treatment in the prkon camps "mi salt mines, he
retiu•ned home in an extremely nervous condition .und is nc ;w insane :►ncl eonfinecl

to Westminster Hoçpitnl, London, Ontario, with vc :;• little hope of ultimate

infractions of discipline and he nppenrs to have been a diflîcult subject to hnndle .

rvcnvery . -

An analysis of the evidence revenls:-
Cluim is made by the father of claimant on his behalf . Clnimnnt, as

appears above, is ►ui intnnte of Westminster Hospital, London, Ontnrio, suffering
from dententin prnecox . The evidence of a fellow prisoner is of record, bu t
(locs not estziblish any pnrticulttr maltreatment to clnimnnt «~hilst he was It

j,rizi ont . tille Inst time witness snw clnim~int, in 1916, he appeared to be quite

,,ane . The military record contains entries of punishments to claimant fo r

There is a suggestion appearing in the record, from clnimnnt's mother, tha t

icr~other son nlso suffers from mental aherrntion . Tltc case rests upon the infcr-

ence that clnimnnt's trefltanent in Cermnn}~ indaced and brought about, his mental
ctnte . I do not consider_ thnt _t1►e inference so drawn is strong enough to justify

a finding, in fnet, that elnirnnnt's prcaént coiiilitiott resttlts fro ►1r maltreatment

4c+2OL- ► 0
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whilst ►t p, isoner of war . There is some suggestion that domestic difficulties may
have coutributcd t .► the dernnf;eruent. of claimrtnt's mind. As to this I cttnnot~say. C'Inimcr.t i~ ,n rcccipt of full disability pension. Upon the facts disclosed,
I do not consider that he is entitled to claim before this Commission . Theclrti ►n mttst, ;teeorclingh•, be disallowed .

ERR(~I, _lt . ~IcnOUGALI.
('aftntissio ► ter ,

CASE 211Z2- -~ll)\1?l' AVILFREID BARR E

The cllit ► llant 1~•-^• ; it Private in the 15th Battnlion-Regimental number
276 13• He cnlititecl in Attt;ust•, 1914, at . the age of 17 years . His attestation
t ►aper indicatcs that lie t►•rts 20 years of nge. He was taken prisoner April 24,1915 , during the second bnttlc of Ypres, unwounded but suffering from gas. He
was repatriated to England I)ecember 21, 19 18. He was in receipt of pension,
aunountint; to d450 per linntnu, .basccl on bronchial trouble . He commuted this
pension October 20, 1920, but has applied for reinstntement.. He was marrie(l\'ovcml ►cr 5, 1919, and has no children . Prior to enlistment, lie was employe(las n sliillpinr clcrk, c,u•ning about ?12 per week, and since his discharge hef :u•mrc 1 for :l while, thcn drove a truck, and is now employed with the Custom,;i)el ► ,lrtl ► rent at n .,alc ► rt• o f R1,500 per ,Uin11111 .

Ife allet;rs that n•Ililc a t ►► isoner lie was subjected to ►ualtrcntnlent, whichhas rc~ultcd in pecuni :try cl,uunge to him . He complains of t;encrnl abuse, work
in it stone ctunrry and three ycltrs' labour in the ç71t mines at. from 8 to 1 6hcnu•., per clay . lie Suffers front bronchial trouble, rheum :tti?tn and stomnclidisorders and c ;nnl,Llitl~ of henrt trouble "Il:cl bad nerves .

An analysis of the evidence rc~eal~ :---
E,zccpt for a short 1 ►criod at (,ottint;en camp, where clnimltnt was first taken,he -~! ► c'nt the t•e ►uaincler of his captirity-3 years-in the Salsted salt mines,

«•Ilerc the trcatnlent-; am-d"erihed in this and other cases, was of the mostbrutal native . \'otwithst :tnclinR some reticcnce on the hart of claimant, tl ►ercis clea t• evidence of nlaltm,ttnlent in the mincs. On one occasion lie was struckand eut- by a bayonct in the li,tncls of agu,trcl, for the reason that lie was notworking fast enout;ll. (:'lsinl ;lt developed ,,ilt sorfs, as did the other prisoners .but rece;ved no trcatmcnt thercfor. "Made to work long hours, poorly fed andhcaten, it i s not Surlu•isint; tll ;lt• clnimflnt's health suffcrecl . lie complains inagenrral way o f dcbility and, while lie has made some improve ►nent undernleclic :tl care, still sufl'cr : from brouchitis, an impaired di~,,estive system andnervousnc.s .

'I'he tnedic• ;tl rc•corci indic :rte ., that, cl :rim ;int . sufl•er• from anlernia, nëttrôsis,inabilitY to c onCent rate, for which he was ;tttenclecl by his family physician,I)r . W . G . Rus scl, who -aplieared before the Commission . Dr. Rttsscl findsclaim ;tnt in better health now than when lie first . examined him after the wnr,
but is of opinion that his hcalth will never be completely restored . I-ie knew
claimant before the war as a healthy, robust• youth, and ascribes bis present
condition to his experirnces a s a prisoner . The pension H es show an impairedrespirntory system, for whic11 claimant originally received a pension .

Notwithstanciing the improvement in claimrcnt's 1 ►enlth, I nrn of opinionthat lie will suffer some permanent disability, and ±his I attribute directly to_bis . .experiences in ._Germany_ . The salt mines in Germany were--file _svorst of -theprison ca ►np., and it is surprising thst lirisonc.rs, tislïo were forced to spend-as
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much as 3 years there, came out as well as they did . On the whole, I would
rccouunencl a payment to claimant of $500 with interest thereon at the rate of
:i per cent per nnnum, from the 10th day of Jnnunry, 1920, to the date of
lm}•ntcnt .

ERR01, 'Al . ?&DC1T'GALI.
Comm,issioncr .

0•rrAW,t, IDece ►nber 3, 1931 .

CASE 202 4 --.)A\II?: 's B EA '1"('1I :

.1

3

'nie claimant was a Private in the 3rd Bnttslion-Regituental number
9769. IIe enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 22 years. He was taken
prisoner April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, suffering from a
A ► cll fragment wound in the left• thigh and a touch of };as. lie was repatriated
to Englt► nci .Ir►nuary 13, 1919 . He is in not . in receipt of pension, his applica-
tion 1 ► ltvin}; been rejected . He has appealed . Ile iw-;ts ►ünrr ►ecl in March, 1919,
and has no children . Prior to enlistment, he was employed as a teamster,
earning $11 .50 per week, and since his discharge has followed the snme occupa-
tion, and now carns about $21 per week . He loses pat' when forcecl to lay off
«•ork, approximately three months a year .

Ile alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to malt rentment. which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of lack of proper
medical treatment for his wound ; that. lie was beaten with fists, feet and rifle
hntts, and had seven teeth knocked out . He suffers from severe headaches and
injury to his right• nrm . He asserts that his leg aches continually and that his
right, hnnd is troublesome and hinders him in his work .

An analysis of the evidence revenls :--
Claimant sl>ent, G month3 in ho4pit ; ► l after his capture, for the wound ►n his

thigh . While lie complains generally that, the treatment was improper, it nppenr,
that his le}; was dressed and bandaged almost daily . There is nothing in the
record to substvntiate any claim for disnbility rc4ultin ;; from inncleqynte medicnl
trc,tttncnt . Fie speaks of all injury to his arm at l.;inRemoor camp due to ►t
l,catin}; with rifle butts by the guards, and alto asserts that he had his teeth
knocked out at the same tintc . This nssnult was, on clrtintant's stntement, quite
unprovoked . IIc also cotuplains that he still suffers from headaches, the result
of the blows received during the ineiclent related . One other ineident is referred
to generally, a beatinr; received at, a ~,ug,tr factory . The claim for disability i,
continecl to the henclrcbes and his bend. Claimant's story failed to carry con-
viction and while hc may have been roughly handled, I am of opinion that the
recital of his grievances has lost nothing in the telling .

The medical evidence in support of the claim is entircly inadequate . A
crtificate of I .)t•. W . P. Tltomvu ►► is ülccl, to the effect that clttimnnt has " cliffi-

vllitv in holding a job :~r ordinary labotn•iut; work." lIis percentage of ctis-
;,hilify is stated at 50 per cent . C?nin~ant's pension files disclosc ► to clisnbility,
his general health is declared to lie good .

It is obviously impossible to base an award upon the evidence sub ►nitted .
('lnin ► ;utt's recourse, if any, is bcfc,re the Board of Pension Co ► umissioncrs . The
claim is, accordingly, disnlloit•ed .

I;RROL M. I.Mc•I)C)t'GAi.I,,
t"omm 1ssionel'.

OTTAWA, I)ecc ►nher 7 , 1931 .

41429-1Oj
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CASE 2025 --11'1 LLI,1 .li I31• It'I•RAM

' 111 c c•lcuma ►► t was a Private in the 3rd 13 :ttt,taiui ► Itc{~i ► ncntnl number 9882 .
ifc rulisttcl in augu,:~t . 1914 . at the :je "f 24 ymus . He was taken prisoner
.11niI 1 .1, 191 .5 . cltt ► ing lie :c• euncl Irittlc of l'1 ► re -, , unwounclvl but suffering
-lit;litly front g;c~ . 11 i, %v : ► :~ rcl? ;► tri :clcll to Englc ►ncl 1)cccu ► l ►cr 27, 1 018. IIc
nvo i ► l rc rrilct Il i prt,-im ► loti has tna d c . altlilic• :ttic,n tlicrcfc,r . It (! was tntu•ric"
in 1921 and 1? ; ► = mnc cl ► ilcl . Yrior to ci ► li=hncnt . he tva~ e ► nplo}•ccl as a lumber
4il,prr cvlrniur ~~ I 1 . 0 1) pe r weclc, and S incc Iii= di-charge has been entplot'ecl a ~
4il,l,er, with :ut icv c .rr,un n ► ; ►nfac•tnrinr c•c,nccrn, c ;trnin{; $28.00 per Nv cek .

Il e :cl ky thr ► t «•lcilc n llt'ls(rnc'r Itc was 0bjc•ctccl to maltreatment which
has re;ttltvcl in pecuniary cl, ►►n, ►ue to him. He cnmplains of general abuse and
permaucnt initu•y to his toe, bcutings . I ► low, on the hcacl, c,tnsiv!; injury, -Inci
of living vcm ►prlÎcct to Nvo rlc when ttnfit . II(, now stttl'crs front fiastritis, piles .
injury to his tcm and ncrt•cms disorders .

An mn ;tly,i- of the evidence rcvcttl : :_--
l,'l :tiui ;u ► t w c ► , 1 ► cicl m a prim ► ncr at ( ; icmcn for 10 montlts, where he worked

in a A otie. etuurry• His 1 ► :tncl S hec•unne infrc•tecl ttncl blood poisoning set in . He► c vc•ivccl n o tneclical attention, w ;~ .~ pLtvcci in confinement for 13 days, when
tinally the intt :unni :tticm Intr~t and the I, : ► ncls licalccl without any apparent clis-
: ► 1 ► ility . (;l,tint :tnt was Sent to I)eclci=eim for ~ix weeks, where lie complains of
gencr :tl rougit trcatment .. At I .icl ► tcnlicv .~t, he was beaten on one occasion .
13u1 ► iutc tit•ri ~z the next citn ► l ► , where cl : ► i ► n,? ► ?l spent the remniuder of his enp-
tivity, exccl ► t for the tin?c he tra~ Sent to a farm . He cotnplnins of being iundc
cc ► wc•,• c lcc gs , tc1616 cloinR furia 1 : 1 hour, and that his feet: have been permnnently
injtn•c'cl as a rc• -z iilt . Ife also t►cctt-us the fumer of having deliberately droppcel
n pl ;u l l ; c n lii, fcot, breaking tl?c, ereat tcc . front which he Mill suffers . He
wlmits, lu ►wet•cr, that this incident may have been an accident .

'I'lic mecli,; ►1 record inclicatc ; that cl ►► ituant ~- uffcrs from cholcccptitis n sso-
ci :ctccl with p :ctritk, limn ►0r ► hoick, n erve s : .n l l injtn•y to firent. toe. His per-
c-cntstge of c"k :tl ► ilit}• is Aatecl at 50 1 ►cr rcnt . I)r. It . Waddington, who certifies
to the forc ;;int . • ► 1 ►1?cnrcrl hrforc tlic ('rncttnis~zinn on behalf of claimnnt . In
amplification of his certificate, lie tuais claitn :tnt'Z chief trouble to he inflatn-
mnlicm of thc g all 1 ► I ;lcl vr '1-:ctviatecl with g ; ► stritiz. II(' speaks also o f
liavmorrlic,icls• the ininry to the great tnr and nerwmv condition . lie finds no
c1isability to c•laim :tnt'~ h,tncis ;tncl ath•ihutes the intern ►tl troubles to food eon-
clilic ► n,4 .

Front a careful review of the evidence I ► un unable to ;ny that claimant's
1 ►rcscnt clis ►►1»lity is the rcsttlt of mnltrcuttncnt m •l ► il.st it priszoner of war. 'I'he
rttjur~• to rl,?iniant's tc ►c was of ►tccitlent ►tl cn•ikin . As exl?lxincd in Opinion
annc"ccl to the present report the conditions referred to by claimant were general
in Mann and cannot be rel;nrclccl nv mnltret ► tmcnt, within the menning of the
relevant seeticm- of the Trc;ttv of Versailles . If claimnnt: suffers n permanent
clisability, as lie statcs, his rccuur•e is elsett•ltere . The claim must, accordingly,I ►r disallowed .

ERROI, M . 1icD0UGALL,
C,ommrssioner .

(1'r .raWA, l)ecetnher 1 0 , 1931 .

9
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I

CASE 2026 --RICHARD I3ARCLAY

The claimant was a Cot-poral in he 3rd Battalion-Ref;imcntal mtmber 9894 .
Iie cnlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 37 years . IIe was taken prisoner April

2.1, 1 9 1 5 , during the second battle of Ypres, unwounded, but suffering slightly
frrnn gas . He was repatriated to England November 18, 1 9 18. He states that

lie never received a pension, but the military records show that, he was at one time
in receipt of a pension, which has cea sed . lie is not tnarricd. Prior to enlist-
nicnt, lie was cinployed with the ITNlnssey Harris Company, at a wage of $14 .50

per week and since his discharge was employed with the saine company carning

,qvi3 .00 every two weeks, until October 1929, when, owing to industrial condition-,
the plant partly sbut down and lie has only been working part time since, at
the saine rate 01 pay.

lie alleges that while a prisoner lie was sttbjected to maltreatment which has
resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of improper nourishment,
inil)roper dental treatment, solitary confinement in cells and punishment barracks .

lie sutiers front serious stomach trouble and jaundice . Had to have all operation

for stomach ulcers, which cost him $32 5 .00 . Contracted pneumonia due to his
rim clown condition .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :---
('Inimant is an old soldier, havint; served in previous campaigns . He spent

the first 8 months of his captivity at Giessen camp and çomplains of no particular
acts of brutaiit.y

. He states that his ill-treatment here was " mostly mental ", -
I~eing made to undergo solitary confinement and ninde to sit, upon a stool for
long hours. Because lie refused to volunteer work (being a non-commissioned
o1liccr) lie was sent to Hcstenmoor cntnp, where lie remained for the duration of
the w.r. His compla :nt here is that. the treatment he received for his teeth, at
the hands of a woman dentist, was so bad that his teeth were ruined and lie was

compelled to go toothless for 18 months ; the plate made for him did not fit, and

could not be used. As a result claitnsnt• avers that his stomach has been affected,
with consequent reaction upon his nerves .

The medical record in this case is not very satisfactory . Copy of what
I)urports to be a medical certificate is filed, but the original has not, as was under-
taken at the hearing, been produced . For reasons which are abundantly clear

from claimant's medical history, it was cs:ential that a very clear case should be
marie establishing the connexity between claimant's present condition and his
treshnent whilst a prisoner in Getmany . Claimant declares that lie is not in
receipt of a pension, but the files disclose that he did receive a pension for it
iunlndy which cannot result from any imprisonment experiences . I hardly think

it necessary to enlarge upon this feature of the case .

IIaving regard to all the circumstances, I am compelled to hold that . elaimant
has not succeeded in making out a case within the terms of the present reference .

lie has failed to discharge the burden of showing a pre,,ent disability resulting
from maltreatment whilst a prisoner of war . The claim must, accordingly, be
disallowed .

ERROL Al. McDOUGALL,
Comm2ssfoner .

OTTAWA, December 10, 1931 .
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( ; :15I: 2027---I11L1 ;17EItICIi W . I3 A13I3 E 'I"1'

The claimant was at l'rivate in the 15t1r 13ntt ;tlion-Regintentnl Number
27938 . Ile enlisted in August, 1014, at flic age of 22 years . lie was taken
prisoner April 24, 1411 5 , cltu•inf; the second hnttle of Ypres, unwoutl(le(j, but stfier-
itrt; slightly from gn .s . Ile was repatriated to F.nglnncl December 31, 1918 . He
is in reccil ► t. of a 1(H) per cent disability pension amounting to $100 .00 per month
I ►avecl on lnrlmonttry tuberculosis . He was married August 6, 1923, and has two
► •hil ► lren . I'rifir to cntistment he was employed as a leather worker, earning
about . 81 2 .(X) a \tic 1;, ,u„! since his discharge he worked for about. 6 tnontlts in it
cti• ;clll ►nlmr factory, but was obliged to abandon this work and has been receiving
► ucclic ;tl treatment ever since .

Ile ;t11egvs that while .! prisoner of war he was subjected to mrtltrertttnent
\v! ► ich has rcsttlted in 1 ►ccuninry cia ►nnf;c to him . He contlflaina of being com-

1 ►ellrd to work in the salt mines for 3~ yettrs when physically unfit . He. was
rclic,ltcdl}• beaten and ► un(1e to do heavy work, suffered from salt sores and
receivccl no treuttttent .

An ;tn;vsis of the evidence revenls :--
(`l ;tinrrtnt spent 3 ti•ear:• and 8 montlls in the ill-famed Reienrode salt minet;Mid \vus s ► tbjee le ► i to cruel and inhuman treaturent with which we are familiar .t - ce Case 1875 .j Ile was 1 ►► tcfly beaten on one occasion as the result of an alter-

cation wit.l ► it t; . .nrcl, by four , c utric,, with rubber hose, and after that time►-eceired constant ill ta• ("atment . In colnnton «•itlt other ln•isoners, clAtnlnnt Con-
tr ►►ctc ►1 srtlt S c ► re s for 10hiclr lie reccivecl no treatment . Ile becume more and morecmi,tcintcti 111 ► 1 it is not, stu•ltrisinf; now to lcarn that, he ,uffers from pulmonnry
tubcrcttlo .~i~ .

The mcclicnl record indicates tl ►at- claimant suffers front pttlmonnry tuher-
cult,s is . His lwrrcntngc of disability is st :► tecl at 100 per cent, . Dr. Forbes
l;oclfrey, who certifics to thc fc ►rel;oinf;, did not appear before the Commission,
but ci ►timunt's muclical fil(, -; bectt• out, the diagnosis, and declare the condition tohe far advanced .

I have nn hositati ► m in finding, in this v ttsc, that, claintant, has sttfTered dis-
,rhility as the result of n1 ;1ltrenttnent whilst it 1 ► ,isoner of w ►lr• A . explained inOpinic ► n anncxed to the I>rvsvnt report, the lot of tho se prisoners who Nvere con-► le ►nnw( l to serve time in the sttlt milles was most piti ;thle and I Ita••e yet to fincl rtclaimnnt, W ho expvrienced t his h ► trciship, who Im, not suffered disability . IW oulcl, ;tccc,r ► iin ►;ly, rccu ► ntnencl it llnynlent to cl ;titnnnt of $1,200, with intere,t .thercon, at tl ►c rate of 5 per ► •ent per ►►nnunl, from ,lnnunry 10, 1920, to (late of1 ►nyment .,

T;RRO1, \i . \Irl)OUGALJ.,

t)rrAw.~, I)cccmrher 2 . 1031 .
rom» ► {ssio ► ter .

CASE' 2028 --- .)l ► IIN I3r11,1 . 13 :1.1 I .I :Y

'l'i ► c c! ; ► inta ►►t ~v ;i= ; ► Nrit• ;rt o ill the lcitlt 13ctttttlic ► n,--.-- Rchinrctital nnmbe.r2 71 5 t) . Ili' "t ► üAc"l irl alr+! ►H, 191-1 . at the , ► f;v of 2 ; 1 ~•ettr,• He w a !4 takenln•isom v r April 2- 1, 1 9 1 5 , 1 l 111- in; tlu, scrotal l,,lttl v of l'1 ► rc•,, ' utTerin g from a flesh1ti-onn 11 in tl ►c f o ot nn l l f rutn f ;;t - . He wa: relrltri,tt e tl to I•:ng l,tncl i)ecetuber 31,1 9 1 8. Il l, is n<<t in reccii>t of it pl n-ic,n nor 11111S he ►►ny intention of anp )yinktLerk ►► r . Ilv~ \v :r s tucu ' ric•d -lime 2, 1 92(1• ttncl h,t s no rltildren, Prior to enliGtment•he was a rnil w ay ~ \v itrhluart c "arrtin ►; e130.00 per n ► o tltl ► and s ince his cii,chnrgcIi ;t , hcrn v lnp l oy c ( i \v it! ► ilir (` ; ►nacii,tn National Itnil«•a}• -~ , v .n•nin g ► thotrt $ 140 .00per n ►mntl ► .
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Ife alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment whicll has
rc -ultecl in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of genral abuse, bentin~~,
c~: ; n=ure ; excessive puni s lunent in the sait mines where he spent three years ;~ l ct

i vc ► uc ► nths .

An analysis of the evidence ►•e venl s :-

Cla imnnt. is one of the fe w prisoners who cxlleriencecl conditions in the
I .(- ienrocle snlt mine for 3~ yenrs and c ►tmc out apparently with little (ii sability .
[[(• present4 n very rugged appearance still and must have been endowed w ith it
,~rr :ct reserve of vitality and vigour to stand the ,train as he did . Sent. first to
Go ttin! ;en, then to Celle-lat;et•, he ha s little to complain of . At the I3cienrocle s it it
l ni w- he tells the familitu• story of cruelt~• and deprivation ► tccompsniccl b~~
I ) ; ; , tint;~ and brutality of tl,e most ~•inlent nature . i[i~ o~cn story is ~~ery~ tuocie_tly-
t (01 l, 1 ►nt :A fellow prisoner IT . .1 . Noon, ( 'a Sc 208 :3) , ccn•rol ►urttr; his ,t ;ltetnent ~z

r. ` :i l(t~ at fund of detail a s to t he lutrticu lar ho=tilit y Whicll cl ;tim,tnt scemetl
;1101i<c in hi s l ;nar ci s , with re~nlt,tnt lualtrentiucnt . He vas tic l l to post'; for

; ow; p r•ri ods as a I ► tlnishlnent for minor infraction, of clicij,lin e , and made to
_ 11 t . :urfo , ►t for G m(►nth s . Cl a ilu ;wt him~c(f d cl ►rcentc; Ili .:; (liahility nr.cl
f i+ C ! ; ;rc .4 that lie lut ., not .Illlllicci for i t l c ll~ioll 1 ►ecau=e .,I cl(,n't ~z ttllt,n se I aun in
i , ;, , ! (~ncntgh q hnlle for one now". It is his A c ► lu ;telt condition w lli e ll , till tr(Irnb!c s
!~irnt will 1)r . George Penney, who testificcl hi-fore the ('c ►nnmi -.,icln regard-z his
11" , :Iaicm ► 1~ more s criotls thzlll cl,lim7nt w ill admit .

'!'lic medical r ecord inciicutc- thalt cL•tin ► lInt -ul yl- r -z from pu~triti s i111(1 Itrotl-
c ! iti• . I-Ii g llercetltatl;e of (fi , ► 11 ► ility i ; st,rtecl at 20 per cent in his o wn calling

n d :,t 50 per cent in thc gencrnl labour nl;•kct . It w ill he :cen, therefore, that
W . l'cnncy, who certific ', to (lie f o rct;oinl ; . takes : ► more =criuu s vicw of claitn-
;u I ' condition than (Ic► es e l ;linlant 1 ► im - eli . In his te-tilncmr, Dr . Penny ~- tatc-

l,r lille w elllllll,un t 1 ►cforc tltc war . w c v n he w ;t , a~h•( ►nt , t•ohtl ;t tn; ► n, and
P•l+ile he may , now tt} ► Ile ;u• itl );ooci lle :llth, his I i caltil ha s brun ► mtlaired .

'l'i : ere lias been sotue itnllrc ► t•et► lent in Inter re.u- but the patient still ha, la ss i-
i n0 ~~ and «•ca icnes-z at time s .

I w :1 , fatvottr :lhl y imllrc • . c ci \\•itl ► tlir t ►uuincr in w]tich cl,tim ;uit tlut•e hi s
t r~tilnonv and his frankness in making li ght of his trouble i s as Ilnu~ual as it i>

. c rT iut; of elo :z c scrutin}• . Ilat•int; r "pard to the ob= v rv ,ltion , ccn ► t<linc(1 in
ip ini o n annexe (1 to t he 1>rc - cnt report, 1•el l itinh to the ill-famcd sa lt minr•:, I,Inc

1 ~t op inion that cltlilnrutt has made utlt it cn,c o f c1 k ;tllilit y 1•c~ultin gy frnnl Inn!-
! ic :ctment «•hilst it prisoner of wnr . I wotilci, accordingly, recommend a llay'ment.

o l , ilu of $800 . 0D w itll itltere:t thcreon . at the rate ut 5 per cent llce aulnlml,
:•w n .I - Inu :u•y 1 0, 1 920, to date of payincrit .

F:ItRt11 . M . 'McI)OUCAI.L,

('on?nli .csio ►►er .

CASE 2029----FREII)ERIC'Ii J :1\Il:.'-; I31t1I W- AI :1\

The e.lnimont was it Private in (lie 75th 13att : ► liull, Rc eimcnt ;tl number
`U30ti,1 . He cnlistecl in March 1916, ;tt the age of 24 ~I etlr; . He was taken

, : ;-c ► ner .tuly 29, 1918, unn•oundecl, but ~lighti ; 1;a-,eci . Ife was retttri : ► tecl to

l' :uhl,uld November 30, 1918 . Ilc i s not in rcceillt of pension but has made
il ► llücation therefor. He was married early in 1917 and has nine children . Prior

t ► cnli4tment, he was employed u :; a btltcltcr e ►Irning q12.00 per Nv eck, aucl since

cli :~ellau•ge, he Nvcnt into the butcher business for }lim,~clf 1tl .ci lnculathe- to rtct
al on[;, nlthough he suy's lle is obliged to hire :+.u :l-~si<t .ult to c!c ► work ►► llich lie
O'' .er«•ise coulcl clo }limself, if llk llcalth permittecl .
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Po alleges that wüile. n prisoner he was .subjccted to nlaltreatlnent, Whicll hai
ri-itlted ili pcruni ;lry damage to 1uu1 . lie conlpl ;liits•of general ill-health due tc
.clnt=c, hratint; .;, =tnrvntion c!ict .

An annlysis of the evidetice reve„l s : -
C'laimnnt was a prisoner in C;ernnally for about four nionths . Ali,1rt from

t;enera! fcnud cutcditiou,, he conl!,lnin, only of two incident, ; of lnaltl•entment•
both at Fricclerichshaven camp. Ile was slapped in the face, kicked in the
~, tonn ;ic•L by a ( ; u rnwui serRe :ult ruwi made to Anml at attentinn for long llours .
Nv heu recaptured after an •~nsuccessfnl sttetnpt to escnpe . On another occasion he
~~•u ;'Aruvl: un the lit ad mClt the Inttt of a rifle because he n•as not tvork .int; fast
enout;li . Ile ~.penk , pinerally of nervousness, a clicw( condition and some diges-
tive clisturlrinrv :w n~ rc .;ulting front these eeperienec•s .

The mcciical rcrorei inclicnte :4 that eluilnant .<uffel:; from ehronie eolcls and
brcmwhitis, gcncr,cl nein•astlicnia, c(cfective merllory , t,rofouncl depression, indiges-
tion W Nnu4ilritiun . IN perrentnnc of (W liilitv is s tatect at 50 per cent . I)t• .11' . 11 . ('nnlcrotl, who certifies to the forrt;einh, cl'i(l not appear before the Com-
nliS,4 ioiS . (;Iailu :u ► t'~ tnc(lic;il liistort• Show nothing unttsuall, all systL'In,
having been declnrecl to I W normal ittlon cli~ch ;11•t;c from the service .

This vase should never have been advanced before this Commission .
Claimanl could not exhectto he trcateci with consideration b y his captors and
the recital of his grievanccs, having regard to the abuse and crueltt' to which
other hrisoners were exposed, leaves the conviction that lie has entirely lnis-
nphrcl~enelccl the purliose and seope o f the activities of this Comnlissioil . He
has f;cilecl to show a lme=cnt clis,lhilitti• resulting from maltreatment whilst it
prisoner of war . The clainl is, accorclingly, disallowed .

t)17AWA, I)eccmber 7, 1 93I .

ERROL M. 1-icDC)UG ALL,
Conl»lissioner .

CASE 2030--ALFIt ED GEORGE 11LAKE,

The elnimnnt was a Private in the 3rd I3attalion-Regiznental number
0649. Iic enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 40 "nrs . He was taken prisoncr
April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, and according to the lni!itary
records, was sttft'erint; from a shrapnel wound in the right check at the time of
capture, although in his evidence he says this slight wound was received after
capture . lie was repatriated to Lngland \Iarch 13, 1 0 18, after spending twoweeks in Hollnnct . He i s not in receipt of pension, but has made application
therefor. lie was ularriecl llalrcll 29, 1 9 11, and ])ils three step-children. Priorto enlistment, lie was eulptot•ed its a restaurant manager, at $25 per week with
me :cls and a free apartmetit, in([ since his discharge lie has been a motorman
on the Toronto street railway, earning 60 cents per hour for an eight-hour day .IIe allet;es that while a prisoner of war lie was subjected to maltreatment
which has reMed in pecuniary damage to hinl . He complains of unju stified
confinement afieeting Vis nerves, lack of medical attention, deliberate cruelty
in lancing boils which ms set up a permanent infection and skin trouble . Hesufiers with erysipelas a .,,l generally lowered resistance (lue to his imprisonment .

An analysis of the evittence reveals :-
Claimant told his story with reluct .cnce, the recital appearing to arouseenlotions which had been long ctortnnnt . From Roulers, lie was taken to Gies-sen cnln)), where lie speaks of the treatment as rough, but is quite frank in

stating that brutality could be avoided by obeying orders, and that, generally

.A

S
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sl ►cnkin};, it was the recntitrant prisoners who brought down upon themselves
nuicl ► of the punishment they received . At Licl ► tenhorst, forced to work in it
niel:c ~~:~ine, lie was left for long hours in dungeon tike cavities, deep dotvn tutder-
t ;r„unri, „nd sufl'ered intensely from nervousne,s . He was net benten but com-
1, ; ; ► i ►► ~ of the inhumanity of these enforced isolations in the mine . His next
(';,ml, was Itol ► intë, vel :icla lie describes as very bad. He was not brntnlizerl
hintsclf, but saw a lot of it . At n farm, out of Bohinte, he contracted ring«•orm
v ► ' } was treated by a German corporal who nmused himself lancing the spots
on clnimnnt's face, causing him great pain and lasting disflKurement . From
;:► ltnu camp, claimant was repatriated to Holland . Clain ►nnt's chief compl :iint•
i~ tl, .► t lie still sttffcrs from a skin affection resuCting front the poisoning of his
sy=lem through the unjustified and malicious treatment accorded him by the
ccrmni, corporal who had no medical knowlcdhc and r(-orterl to the practice
notec} mercly to torture claimant .

The medical record indicates that claimant suffer ; from loss of inemory,
los of ability to concentrnte ; had erysipelas in 1927, and ulcers in Septen ►her,
1925 . His percentage of c}isnbility is stated at 20 per cent in his own calling
and at 50 per cent in the general labour market . 1)r, W. F. N 1 . Adn,us, who
certifies to the foregoing, also appearer} before the Cou ► :-.i-sion and testified to
the condition of erysipelas in 1927, declared there was no organic nervous
ch ; ►nl;e, anything lie found was of it functional nature . Iie could find no physical
ba-is for the alleged loss of :nenmry . Physically, the patient rccros Weil hut
has some emotional ttnbnlnnce .

Claimant is, of cour~e, no longer young, and advancing years have not
tended-nor will they-to alleviate his gencrnl condition . While it may be
dillicult to establish the connexity het,wcen his experiences as a prisoner of war
and his present condition, I have reached the conclusion that some, at least, of
his rlisability may be ascribed to the trentment lie received at Bohinte, and
ti,•r,rking commando . I would, accorc}ingly, recommend a payment to clnimnnt
of $500, with interest thereon, at the rate of 5}rer cent per nnnuu ► , from Jnnu-
ur \ 10, 102, to date of pnyment .

c)rt•nwn, December 3, 1931 .

FRROI, 14 . 'McDOUCALL,
Cornmissioncr .

CASE 1031-R0BI:R'}' BURLEY

'l'hc clnimttnt was a l'rivnte in the 14th Battalion-Regimental number
140030 . lle enlisted August 2, 1915, at the age of 34 years . 1-le was taken
prisoner September 26 , 191 6) , un wounded, but had been buried by a s}iell
explosion . He was repatriated to England December 7, 1918 . He was at. first
in receipt of a 10 per cent disability pension which lie coinmuted on October
1 6 , 1920, for $200. A letter on fi le from the Assistant Director of Records rela-
tive to pensioti stated that lie has sinee been paid n pension in Class 19 fron t

September, 1920, to June 30, 1929, and from July 1, 1929, to the present time
at Class 20. This is based upon Rupture Rectus Femoris Muscle, right thigh,
Sycosis . The question of a - pension for bronchitis is stiil ûnder consideration .

lie was married at the time of enlistment and had then three children, and l i ns
had three more since the close of the «•ar. Prior to enlistment, lie was employed

as it stonesetter, earning 45 cents all hour on an 8 hour day, and since his dis-

chnrge lie followed his trade for a time but had to abandon it becrw~e of hi s

injuries, and since then has been doing general labour .
He alleges that while n .) risoncr of wnr lie tvns subjected to ►unltrentment

which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him. He complains of an injury to
his thigh, denial of treatment therefor, that he was struck with riflc butts, made

to do heavy labour and generally abused .
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An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Ciaimant spent his period of captivity at Dulmen ►lnd Hagen camps . it

is of the latter that he colnplains, where lie was colnnclled to work in a muni-
tions plant . lie cleclares that he was thrown from a«•agon upon whieh he was,
xti•c ►•]cint;, injnrili<.; his lel

;
. \1•1 ►en confronted with the statement contained in

his nieclicul history files, that the origin of his thigh injury was a fall into an
esc:lti•ntion, claimant (toe s not furnish a very convincing exl,lanation of the dis-
crclru ► (•}• Iret wcen the two storics . lie speaks of another injury received when
hit over the back (if the neck with n rifle butt, but it clevelops that this was
41111-ing the cour~e of a Ftr!lgt;le with the guard. This blow is said to have
c ;lU s t• ( l it tulnotlr, for which lie was later colnpeli-t-cl to undergo an operation .
The; (, are the only incidents of maltreatment stressed b y claimant, but lie

q loe , complain of the had food. with consequent damage to his stomach and
nerves. In ;tclciition, a rkin erulltion and bronchitis are attributed to his trerlt-
mcnt whilst a pt•i,oncr .

(' ; .timant brought foln•;o•cl no medical evidence, mn ►i relies upon his pen-
sion tilc to establi ;ll his pre sent conclition. The na,,~al and skin ailments are
sllown to have ln•ol ►ably been of prc- war origin, with possible aggravation due
to -ervicc . The injury to the leg is reported as the result of an incident-fall
into an excavation . Some slit;ht hronchitis is said to be In•esent but involving
no disability .

('lnilnant's testimony ciocs not carry comiction . Men chec.ked as to the
:lecurac}• of his Stntelneuts, lie does not succeecl in dispelling the cbubt created
by his evident desire to " lllake it good story ." If claimant suffers any dis-
aÎ,ility at the prcsent tinlc, his recourse is before the Board of Pension Com-
mi==iuncr" . A .̀ : :• : Aileci, beiclt•e this Commission, to show lnaltreatment
re,llltn g in ► lisability . The clainl must, aecorclinf;ty, be disallowed .

I?RROI, M. IÎcDpUGAI,L .
Comnlissiom•r.

CASE, 20 32C'(1MI\S

The clalnlnnt was a Private in the 3rd Rattaiion-Kebiutenttil ntttnber
1 0013 . Ilc enlisted in Aut;ust, 1 9 1 C at the age of 19 ti•e ►► rs . He was taken
prisoner Allril 24, 1915, at the second hattie of Ypres, unwounded . He was
repatriated to I• :nglanil on 1)ecemher 2 8 , lc,ll & He is not in receipt of tlisability
Ilenmon, but has an application lmnding,. he ~ras married in November, 1920 .
and has two children. Prior to enliAnlent, he w a s a 1_read 5nlepnlan, at $22 .Q(1
'o S25 .00 per week mui i s ;till su employecl, at $22 .00 per we-t: .

He :lllet;c s that While ;1 llri~oncr of war he was subjected to malt reattnent
which h,1 .= re sultecl in pc'cllln :lry damage, to him . He conlplain of blom, that
h, was tied to po-t s a s pllnishment, that. he was beaten into uneonsciousness
and receircct in ;ldcquatc medical attention .

An an ;clyz~is of the evidence reveals :-
(.'lainlant %•• :c~z first a pr6oncr at Giessen camp where, for refusing to «•orl : .

lie reccivecl it htow on the elho w from the butt of it rifle, as a resltlt of which hc,
spcnt six weeks in hospital . No permanent disability result,, front this injury .
lie alvo silc :lla ►►f h;l\•int; been tied to a post for four hours it (lay during 14 to
1G day: with hi, toes just touching the ground . Claimant was then sent to
It nnlnher of camps for short periods, passing through Saltau, Liehtenllorst .
.I3ohinte and was finally made to work in a sugar factory at Groçsenweidenmoor .
Here he was cn,t)lqc;l firing hoilcrs for the machinery in the sugar factory .
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The work was particularly nrduotts and his hnnds became so badly blist,!red
tli ;tt lie could scarcely carry on . Compelled to do so, lie Worked till he co]- .
!al,ced, was revived with «•ater and rifle butts . I11ade to continue work, lie
o0lapsed again and his blistered hands became infected, after which he was
nine months in hospital at Saltau. While the medical treatment was not satis-
factory, his hands gradually hcalecl . He was sent to a farm where the con-
i3itions '<yere not as harsh. As a result of this experience, he complains that
!ri4 nerves are in had condition and that the middle finger of his left hand is
~ii~ ;► b1ed .

The medical evidence indicates a number of ailments, natnely, mnl-formed
tip of the great finger of the right hand, ascribed to infection, recurrent attacks
of bronchitis, periodic attacks of indigestion and inability to control his nerves .
Ilis percentage of disability is stated at 1 5 per cent . Dr. Alvin "Martin, who
rc•rtities to the foregoing, did not appear before the Commission . Claimant's
n ► c ►iical history shects show no disability and declare all systems normal .

Claitnant's testintony was given i : . a very frank and convincing manner
:nl I have no reason to doubt the exactness of his recit ;tl, its to conditin-, nnd
the work lie was required to do in the 5ut ;; ► r factor), . I am of -, ;nion that
he has made out a case of maltreatment, in any event insofr.r as the injury
t o his right hand is concerned, which now constitute~ some ctisability . View•
Ill-,, all the circumstances, I ant of opinion that claimant is c_ : . : : : ; to an aw n :d .
I would, accordingly, recommend p;t}•ment to him of 35t,~ . 00 t ith n±e1est
thereon, at the rate of 5 per cent per annwu, from Janunr)• 1 0, `'î, tc, date
o f payment .

( )1"rAWA, December 3, 1931 .

ERROL ~1 . McUOL'CAT .I .
~.~ot ►t »tissfon~: ~• .

CASE 2033-RICHARD EUG1:N1; COI)Rf;SCO

The claimant was it Private in the Princess Patricia Light Infantry Bat-
t : ► lion-Regiment : ► l number 23 037. He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of
25 years. He was taken prisoner May 8, 1915, at Polygo ►► Wood, suffering
from gunshot wounds in the right thigh and cltest . From it medical report on
file, it would appear that the leg was blown off after capture while claimant
was being carried back on it stretcher . 1~ as released August 25, 1 915, on an
exchnnge of prisoners and repatriated to England . He is in receipt of an 80
l)rr cent disability pension, amounting to $1 15 .00 -per -month; -for- Ititnsalf -and--
fntnily, based on the loss of his right leg . He was married in October, 1 9 17,
an ►i has four children . Prior to enlistment, lie was employed with it contract-
in, tirm earning approximately $250.00 per month, and since his discharge

with the Customs Office in Toronto, earning $1,300 .00 per annum. He
>t ; ► tc; in his evidence that he was unentplovecl at the tinte of the hearing .

Iie alleges that w}► ile it prisoner he +N•its subjcctccl to maltreatment which
Itn : resulted in pecuniary daatnge to him . He complains of cruel treatment
«•liile in hospital and that his leg wa - antptttatcd %N.it!1out nnr,esthetic, the <unpt ► -
tation, tic alleges, being t ► nnceezsary. Was also heaten and tortured in ►►nother
t4•rutan hospital. The girt of his c'olnlllalnt is that after being wounded, lie
rcceived inadequate medical attention, his leg was removed without his coment,
;, ►►rl against his will, without anaesthetic .

An analysis of the evicience re~•cals :---
C1 ►► imnnt was it prisoner in Cermanl' for about four months, which tinte

%%-as speitt-in hospital at Iseghen and later at Gltent . His complaint is confined
t , + accusations of malpractice and mcclienl ill-treatment on the part, of the Gel-
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nt;ui mcdical authorities who attencled hinl . The story which lie tells is so
amazing its to tax one's crefali ;tl•, and clainlttnt's credibility is very seriousl}-
intpugucd by direct contradictions bct%secn his testimony, uncler euilt and state-
tueuts tu ;ttlc by ]tint and ;tpptaring in his uledicttl history files . It is only neces-
-:u•y to cwitrnst these statcu cra,: in order to judge of the unreliability of the
Cl ;timant .

In the tr.^clic ;tl report t;ht,j L Sltorncliffc Hospital on October 22, 1915,
appc;tr> ilie following t ►otution (f clttimant: case

On May Swhile cutting barbed wire enhinglenlUnt uaa bit in right knee by bullet .
1 . 3Y t~vu it,~~• ; bet %v(, cn tr ucLc~ . 11',, ; then I),ckecl up by Gcrman stretciier be .trers and
wh ite being c .aried was Lit by shrap ŵ 1, blotriny oJJ riyhl lep . Six houri later was taken
to Ts(-gutn (Iseghen) and on May 10 leg was •unputated, flaps left open . Went to
Uhunt June 16, Ai x la t ;happelle AuguW, 2 3 . On August 2 .5 exchanged. Sent to Londou
Hospital, theti llromlcy, Shornclitl'e Atai'cir}- .llosl>itul 6eptetnher 29 .

In his evidence before the Conur~is .ion, claimant declares that the wounds
from which he sutYeretl were two shrapnel fragtucnts-one in the back and artu
and also in the right leg . He admits, as declared in his original statement, that
lie ltty in No man s Ltind for two or three days . He declares that when lie wtt,.
tuken to the iir6t Ituspital they left hiut without any attention for two or three
days and it is his reiterated statcment (hat his leg was not. off and that, th(-
wountls from which he was suffering were only fiesit wountis. He goes on to
describe torture by the ;tttending 1)11ysici ;in ttl ) c! orderlies, but admits that his
leg was placed in ;i pl ;istcr c ;tst and that api,nrently some extension treatment
was given to it . It is significant in this portion of his et'icience that lie admits
tli ;tt• when being carrieil back on ;t stretcher lie was hit in the arm .

Continuing to describe his treatment, claimnnt says that lie refused mor-
phine injections for time Pain from wIticlt lie was suffering and then, because lie
was nnukinb so much noise in the hospital warci and protesting so vigorously
about his treatment, that the attending surgeon (Dr . Iiannen) threatened that
they were going to t<ikc his leg off . lie considers that lie was the oUjec+, of par-
ticulru• vintlictil•Cnes .s., Lec ;tu s c lie was not an Anglo-Saxon . Finally,` ;,e declares
that six guards came to his cot, lifted hitn bodily and carried him away, having
first giveu hiln min injection over the left breast which paralyzed Ir' *ni completely .
A s a mattcr of fact, an operation tippears to have been perf ..mmed, and lie
declares that his leg was tal:cu off without his consent and without proper
•ulacstltetic, although the record would ai ►penr to indicate that lie got, not only
local, .Uttt_also_general tiacstltcsi ;t .

Dealiug with this feature of the case, it will be seen that there is an abso-
lute contradiction between claimrlnt''s original stnie .:ent made in hospital in
England and in the st ;ttement, no»• made before this Commission . It is quit(-
Possible, as lie now says, that his leg was operated 'upon as the result of thc
jagged wouncl left when he was hit by it s hell on the way back from the front
and, in the nlternnth•e, if his l ;tter story is correct, I uni not convinced--quitc
the reverse-tllat the tre ;ttulent which !te received was not the proper tretitment.
for his wounded leg . It is impossible to suy now, at this late date, whether the
leg should, nor shoulti not, have been amputiltetl and claimant has entirely
failetl to establi'lt any mtilpractice otu the part of the attending surgeons .

It is also clear front his cvidence that clttlliltult is most intractable and
violent., as is witnes~ed by an incident «•]tich occurred at Christie Street Hos-
pital «•here he was admitted for an attack of tonsilitis . Because a nurse brought.
hi- it tr.,) 6~ food n•bich lie says it was ob\•iotts he could not swallow, he
dc- ;ibt- . ztely kicked the tray from lier hands and created an uproar in the
hospttal .

Claimn„< was taken to a hospital in Ghent where lie remained until August
and complains of further mnltreatment on the-part of the hospital attendants .
He also spoke, verÿ confusedly, of another occasion on which the orderlies or
physicians thretttenec' to cut off his arm .

0
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t'nrler cross-exntninatic,n, claimant considerably mocleruteci his statccnent

to the brutality rcceivccl .
The medical record indicates that claimant has recel -mçl sonic hosl ;italiza-

ti,,,n for mvalgia cinri shrapnel worrnri~ in the right forcnrm, apart from the loss

(i f his leg and, as above stated, is in receipt of pension. In addition, he has

filt•d n certificate of Dr. R . E . Davis, which nmrcly shows that the leg had been
,r>>Irutnteci and fixer the percentage of disability at 7 5 per cent in clrcim : ►nt's

w,N n calling and at 100 per cent in the general labour markvt .
In this state of the record and in view of the contradiction which exists in

i,v tv :4imony, I sm compelled to discount the story told by cluimant -inri to

rr ; ; ;ir•rl the recital of his all merl tnaltreatmcnt as exofigeretecl and highly

volr,arecl . Temperamentolly, claimant is of the emoticnal in([ excitable type
rrd may, quite unconsviouçly, i-,elieve thrrt the grievances, of which he speaks,

1-i~-tcrl in fact . Claimant lo=t his Ict; and is in receipt of a pension therefor .
11e has completcl,y faiicrl to show that his pre=ent disability has resulted from
w~• moltreatnu.nt whilst it prisoner of Nv .►r. I sper•iflcAllv refrain from coni-

tuc~nt as to other features of fhe case which aplieIIl• of record . In these circum-
♦ t ;,nccs, the claim mu s t be rli ;nllow erl .

( ► i-c~NVA, Deccmher -1, 1931 .

I :RRCII, M. 'NIcDtttICALL,
Commissioner .

CASE 2035-ALBERT EMWARD CROSS

The claimnnt was nSerge-9nt in the 2nf1 linttnlirni--IZeeimentnl number

8045. He enlictccl in Aueust, 1914, at the .rgrc of 31 yeou•G . Ile was taken prisoner

April 24, 1915, cluring the reconrl hüttle of Yffes, Rufferinr; from shrapnel

\c•ounrl in left• arm and right leg, also a toitch of gag . I-Ie was repatrinted to

Rnglnncl November 21, 191$, hnving first . been released to Holland in -lrtreh_of_.

thr► t• ~•enr . He is not in rcceipt of pension, but has an application pending before

the Board . He was, marrieri at the time of enlistznc••nr, and has four children .

Prior to enlistment, he was emplm•ert in the machine shops of the Canada

Furniture DTfg. Co .. at. $25 .00 per week. and since his discharge has been

cniploved as n messent;er, at 1M.00 per week . He found that lie eotilcl not stand

the -train of working with mtichinery .

He alleges that while r,• prisoner of war lie was subjected to maltreatment

n•hich has resulted in pecuniary damage to him. He complains of being com-

pellcd to work in the stone clu ;rrries, being beaten, placet in solitary confine-

nient, stabbed with hnyonet, t;ivcn liunichment drill and lack of food . He

now suffers from impairecl N-kion . stomach trouble, nervousness and general

debility .
reve~ls : -An analysis of the evidence

Clnimant is an olcl solclier, who snw service in South Africa . His first com-

plaint, is that lie received no nteclical attention for his wounded arm, although

he was in hocPitnl at Giessen after capture . This claim is not however. presseci

as constituting maltreatment . He cleclnre- that for refusing to work, he was
threatened that lie would be shot, ancl was hit with rifle butts nnd even received
a hayonet wound in the thigh, and points to scars as substantiating this incident .

It. is significant, however, that his identification marks in his attestation papers,
refer to a senr npparentlv at, the same spot but., I am advised, that the appearance
of the second scar on the right thigh might bear out claimant's statement as

to its origin . Eventually cintm-Ant got to Croscenweicienmoor, 'wl,ere lie corn-

plains of enforced exercise drill, marching around the parade grounds for hours .
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He «•as hit on the back on several ocea~,ions and made to stand facing the ~un,
seemingly for refusing to volunteer to work . Suffering from fever, he recei~~edno rueclicnl attention . He cornplains that lus eye-sigltt has been impaired,
that he has stornnch trouble and digestive disturbnnces .

The medical record indicates that claimrurt sufl'er, from an impaired dige,-
tive system-tenclerness over epiga~:triumr-poor appetitc-con5tipltion sueceecied
by diarrhoea sin~l passing of slimy and 1 ► lornly stool-colitis, nervous treinor
of hancls, impaired vision . his percentage of disability is stated at from 30 per
cent to 40 per cent in his own ct ► lling, and at 50 per cent to 60 per cent in thegcnernl labour rn"u•ket . Dr. A. E . Sutton, who certifies to the foregoing, appeared
before the Connni-,ion. His only exnmination of cl ;► imant was made shortl}•before tl ►c beau int; . C l :► i ► n ►► nt is underweight, has impaired vision and neurosi~(possibly h•aum?► tie in oririn) : lain ►nnt's meciical history files disclose nothing►m ► i~ ► t~l .

While there is some question as to whether claimant's disabilities result
from maltreatmcnt, I think it may be said that the injury to his thigh may he
so re, ; ► rdecl . I ani disnmed to nive him the benefit of the doulrt, and to find
that lie suffer" some disebility re-~,ultingr from ma!treatment whilst n prisoner
c ► f xv ar. Iwoulcl, nccordint;ly recomrnencl a l ►r ► yment to hirn of $500.00 withinterest thereon, at the rate of 5 per cent per annum, from January 10, 1 920 . todate of p, ►ymc nt .

I :RROL \i . McDntlGALL,

Cool»aissioncr .

CASE 2036---A\GU,., CAMPBEL L
Th(- claimant was , ► Corporal in the 4th C .M .R .--Itegi ►nental number 10923 0 .He enlisted April 12, 1 915, at the age of 25 years . He was taken prisoner ,Itu ►c2 . 1916 , at the battle of 'Mount Sorrel, tia•otrncled . He was repatriated toland I)ecemhrr 27, 1918

. lie is not in receipt of pension, his application IrllVln°been rejected . He di ► i not ; ►plmal . He was marriccl at the time of enlistmentand has tlu•cc c.hilcircn . Prior to culistment, lie was employed as a stationnr
' \

•firemnn earning 421 .00 per week, and since his disrh : ►rge has been driving ; ►motor coach for the Toronto 'I'r,tnvort :► tion Comnni :sion . at 430.00 per week .IIe ;illcf;es that while a 1 ► ri .~oner lie was sulijertecl to maltreatment which1 1 : 1, resultecl in pec ► mim•y dnrn,tge to liim . lie com1~lain~ of severe beatings andsolitvt• confinement for attempting to esc, ► l ► e, 1 ► errvy farm labour, blow,,exposure and abuse . lie now sutier., uith ,► skin cliscrtse known as psorinsil .chronic bronchitis ;►ncl perm ;► nent injury to his tnes .
An anal}'-sis of the ericlence reveals :-
Claimant ~t~et,t the first fe w ►uontl ►s of the period of his captivity at Dttlmcnand AIinden r,►►► ii,s, wlfcye lie does not eomplrrin of the treahuent reeeive :l,except in regard to general food' conditions . . Claimant was then sent to a non-eorr,mit .,ionecl oflice ► s- c ;,u ► 1 ► at Hestenmoor . For rcfusing to volunteer to wor1 ; .he was punislicd, with other prisoners, b y being made to parade cight hours ;Iclc►y. Claimnnt then complains of m ; ► ttreahnent, in regard to beatings which l i ereceived after attcml ► t!~ to escape . The first, ntte►npt was made from a f;trmne11. ~Iinclen . Besides being court mv~tialled and condemned to serve solit ;~ry

confinement, lie was beaten and knocked down and hit on the feet with tut
butt of it rifle and . :i'1 sufl'er. from his tocs. Claimant served solitary cou-finement, at Snltnu Camp and Was sent to \Torcien, an island in the North Sea,
where be receivecl an even Nvorse beating for a further at:tempt to escape . A~a result of tt►e.e experiences, clnirnant's health has been generally wenkenecl .
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tic suffers from it skin disease, which he attributes to the poor food, and also
('o ►ul ► lains that his nervous system has been seriously inpaired . It is his pre-
tention that the punishment received for trying to escape went beyond reasonable
bounds, although lie admits lie expected to be punished and roughly treated,
uImn recapture .

The medical eviclence indicates that clainiant sufiers from neuritis in the
rihht shoulder, psoriasis and painful feet. His percentage of disability is
stated at 50 per cent in his own calling and at 20 per cent in the general
labour market . Dr. F. S. Park, who certifies to the foregoing, did not appear
before the Commission . Claimant's last medicnl report, upon discharge from
the service, declares " all systems normal " and his pension file shows no
dizahiiity .

Claimant tindotthtedly receive(l rough treatmcnt whilst a prisoner of war
kit, after verv careful consideration of the evidence, i have reached the corclu-
sion that he has fe,ilecl to discharge the burden of sho«•inç that his prusent
(lisahility resulta from maltreatment whilst prisoner of war . That he invit(cl or
-provoked particulnr 1 ►unishment for his attenil ► ts to escape is clear, but I do not
think that he has succeeded in estnblishing that he was disnbled as a result
of the punishment received upon recapture . The claim must, accordingly, be,
disallowec1 .

l .RRC)1. ~1 . 1I~:I)OUCAI,L,
Commissioncr .

CASE 2037--VICTOR WILLIAM COI'CiII:

The claimant• was a Corporal in the 75th 13uttalion-Regimental nuu1ber
139545. He enlisted July 23, 1 915, at the age of 34 %-cars . His attestation
paper indicates that he was 30 years of age on enlistment . He was taken prisoner
April 9, 1917, having prcviot ► sly been wounded with shrapnel in the rigl ► t,
sho .tlder . He was repatrilted to England January 1 0 , 1919 . lie is not in
receipt of pension but has an application pending . I1e was married in 1910
and has one child . . Prior to enlistment, he was employed as a te :►mster, earning
$15 .00 per week, and since his discharge was . employed . as nssistant, to a steam
titter, getting $18 .00 per week. He was unenihlore ►1 at the time of the hearing .

He alleges that while a prisoner of war lie was subjected to maltreatment
which hus resulted in pecuniary damage to him. He complains of general
physical abuse . Was struck by ►► guard and had his nose broken and four
teeth knocked out . Was compellecl to stand at, attention for two hours in the
rain and was subjected to 10 days solitary confinement on bread and water .
[le now suffers from rheumatisnr and a bad heart conelition .

An analysis of the evidence reN'enls :-
Claimant was a prisoner in Germany for about 20 months . He coml)lalns

bitterly of the first eleven days, spent at. Fort 1ic])onnld, in Lille, where with
other pr6oners, lie was thrown into a dungeon, under unhygicnie conditions,
and denied food and exercise . He was then sent forn short time to Giessen,
where the hours of work were very long, but there was no physical abuse . At
A!tdamm, claimant refused to do the work required of him, and declares that
he was struck in the mouth, losing his front teeth, and was also battered o ;► the
nose, breaking it,. He was also ► nade to stand at attention I: -rore a clock for
two hours . Removed to an ofïicers' camp on an island in the Baltic, he has
no complaint as to his treatment there . He complains of his stomach, heart
condition, nerves and rheumatism . Upon repatriation, at Ripon, claimant made
it statement to the authorities . He tnnkes no mention of any personal abuse,
and confines his complaints to flic -inadequacy and quality of the foôcl .
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The medic : ►1 record indicates that claimsnt bears the evidence of a broken
n,lse and missing teeth, that lie suffers from nervousness, rheumatism, and his
;i he, ► rt, affection . His percentage of disability is stated at from 50 per cent
to 75 per cent . Dr. W. K. Fenton, who certifies to the •foregoing, nppeare(i
before the ConinlisAon . He had only seen claimant once and was not very
definite as to his condition. He regards the case as purely neurasthenic with
~onu, S to i na► clt trotthle, but . is 1111 ;1hle to ssti• «•hcther these disabilities result from
war scrwicc .

In this state of the record, particularly having regard to the statement made
by clnimant upon réhatri,gtion,and- .the uasatisfaetory nature of- the meriic :► l
cvidence;-1 d6 not consider that, claimant has established the neces5 ry elements
ta cntitlc Iifin to an ;i w ;uAL Ilc+ has failccl to show a present di-sability resulting
Irom ui;tltïcutuuciit wliil't a III•i-:onct• of war . IIis claim must, accordingly, be

4 Ii :I Ilow e d .
ERROL Al . AicD0UGALL,

Comm issioner .

CASI. 2038--cElOItGE, CHAPI'PLI.

The claimant was a Private in the 36th Battalion, and went to the front
%%itii the 40h (' .\I .lt . --Rct*imcnt,il number 406977 . Iie enlistccl May 13, 1915,
at . the age of 17 years . He was taken prisoner June2, 191 6 , during the battleof '.Mount Sorrell, and states that. lie was wounded by shrapnel in the face and
left sho,tlder . He was repatriated to England December 27, .1918. He is in
receiht of a 15 per cent disability pension, amounting to $15 . per month, based
on neurosiç . Prior to enlistment, lie was employed as a plumber's apprentice
earning $6 per week, and sinLq his discharge fie has unsuccessfully tried to
rc!mmm his tr ;le. I h! tl ►cn worked a; a clerk in it Fhoe store, for 6 years, andIS now in the shoe reluairinR hugine:•s for himself, avernginf► about $18 per week .

lie alleges that while a prisonct of war lie was subjected to maitreatment,
which has resulted in pecuniary dnmat-e to him . IIe complains of having to work
in the coal mines for two years, wher~ lie was struck and also suffered an aeci-
dental injury to his knee . lie sutl'et-s rom nervous trouble and stom tch disorders
to the extent that his c,u•nin', c,ilmci'y has depreciated 50 per cent .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
GlRim;tnt shent, a large part, of nis period of captivity working in coal minc :iat Wittenberg. Previous to that. time lie was at Stendal, and has no complaint

to make as to the treatment . in one occasion at . Wittenberg, lie was struck
over the back of the head n•it.;t a rifle butt by the guard for smoking contrary
to regulations. He '

"
clares that lie still feels the effects of this bl,,w . Long

hours and ponr food are str(ssed as being particularly bad. On another occa-sion, claimant ir.jitred his kne: while carrying-zti rnil, was denied medical attention
and forecd to rcs tnne work u•hii c rti~1 s1~f1'cring from (lie injury . No permanentinjury has remained . I-ie complains chiefly of his nervous condition whichincapacit^ted hint . He receives pension for this aiiment .

The medical record indicates thn .*, claimant. sustained an injury to his head
and suffers from general -enkner.: ; and debaity with cardiac involvement•, an(l
neurosis . His percentage of disability is stated at 75 per cent in his own calling
and at 90 per cent in the general labour market . Dr. C. H. Brereton, who certi-
fies to the foregoing, appeared before the Commission . He knew claimant before
file trar and declares that he was in excellent condition and is now in very poor
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hcalth-his nerves and heart being chiefly a ffected. Dr. Brereton is of opinion
that the present condition results from claimant's experience in Germany . There
is also on file report of Dr. E. P, Lewis supporting ibis view of claimant's case .

There is no doubt that claimant is in poor health at the preFent time, and
I think it has been shown that this condition results from treatment he received
whilst a prisoner of war . It is difficult, perhaps, to trace the precise connexity
between cause and effect, but on the whole I have reached the conclusion that it
exists and that claimant should receive an award . I would, accordingly, recom-
men d payment to him of $500, with interest thereon, at the rate of 5 per cent
her , annum, from the . 10th _day of January, 1920, to date of payment .

ERROL M. McDOUGALL,
Comtnissioner .

OrrAwA, November 30, 1931 .

CASE 2039--,JOSEPH GF.ORGI+. F.DWARl1 LRANF,

The _claimant was a Private in the 15th I3attalion-Regimentnl number
2787.7 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 18 years . Hé was taken
prisoner April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, unwounded but
suffering slightly from gas . He was repatriated to England December 31, 1918 .
He is not in receipt of pension nor has he made application- therefor . He was
married July 10, 1920, and has five children . Prior to enlistment, he was an
apprenticed compositor earning $7 per week and since his discharge has taken
a course of training as a monotype operator and now earns $38 per week.

He alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of hard labour in the
snlt mines, starvation, punishment and that lie suffers from nervous shock due to
an accident which occurred in the mine where lie narrowly escaped death . He
also suffers with rheuinatism due to the conditions at the mines .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was takeL to Gottingen,• but was soon sent on to the notorious

IIci-en rode salt mines, where lie spent 3 years and 8 months . Claii .,ant is one of
the few prisoners from this camp, heard by the Commission, who speaks moder=
ately of the conditions and treatment-the others have been most vigorous and
bitter in their denunciations of the physical abuse to which they were subjected
by their captors . It may be that claimant's slight stature and placative manner
assisted him in avoiding punishment. He does speak of some rough handling,
but he has no serious complaint of maltreatment . The incident referred to by
claimant in his statement of claim of an accident, which endangered his life is
not mentioned . He attributes a nervous condition from which lie suffers to his
experiences in Germany and an impaired digestive system to the poor and inade-
quate food received .

The medical record indicates that claimant suffers from duodenal ulcer and
neurasthenia . His percentage of disability is stated at 20 per cent in the general
labour-market. Dr. Si' . G. Macdonald, who certifies to the foregoing, did not
appear before the Commission . Claimant's medical history files reveal nothing
unusual, all systems being declared normal .

That claimant should have escaped the cruel and inhuman treatment
accorded to other prisoners in the salt mine is surprising. Having regard to the
observations contained in Opinion annexed to this report, I am inclined to think
that claimant has made little of his experiences . Were it rot that he served so

11449--11
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long a cime in these mines, on the record, as it stands, I would not consider him
entitled to an award . Not without hesitation, but after full consideration, I have
reached the conclusion that claimant sustained some disability as a result of
his experiences at Beienrode salt mines . I would, accordingly, recommend a
payment to him of $500, with interest thereon, at the rate of 5 per cent per
annuùn, from January 10, 1920, to date of pa,yment .

OTTAWA, December 2, 1931 .

rIZROL Al . McDOUGALL,
ommisszoner. --

CASE 20-I0-E\'OS C'nOPI :R

The cla imnnt was it Private in the Princess Patricia Canadian Light
Infantry Battalion-Regimental number 51111 . He enlisted November 10, 1914,
at the age of 39 years . He was taken prisoner May 8, 1915, unwounded but
suffering from gas . He was repatriated to England January 1, 1919. He is inreceipt of a 25 per cent disability pension, amounting to $18 .75 per month and
received relief for four months, amounting in all to $30 .00 per month, The pen-
sion is based on bronchitis . He is unmarried . Prior to enlistment, he did con-
tract work in the United States, earning about $20 .00 per .week, and since his
discharge lie has tried odd jobs of light work, but does not average more than
$50 .00 a year .

Iie alleges that while rc prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment whichhas resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains that he was struck on
the head with a bayonet immediately after capture, received blows in the face,
was starved and made to work when unfit. .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant is an old soldier, having served with the Imperials in the South

African war . Taken first to Giessen Camp lie refers to the treatment as "pretty
good." Sent to a punishment camp, Osterenzermoor, (sic) for refusing to work
at Giessen, claimant was hit in the mouth with the butt of a rifle, breaking six
teeth, for not working fnst enough to suit his guards . He was in hospital for a
time with bronchitis and complains that lie received no medical attention . Onan.other_oççrtsion, at a cement factory, claimant declares that he was hit over
the leg with a red hot poker in the hands of a giiard . He was burned, but his
wounds have healed and leave no disability . He complains of his bronchial con-
dition, (tests for tuberculosis have proved ncmative) loss of teeth and a skip
disease from which ile still suffers . - These various ailments are ascribed to his
experiences in Germai y as a prisoner .

The medical recoid imlicat" that claimant suffers from psoriasis and chronic
bronchitis . His percentage of disability is stated at 50 per cent in his own call-
ing and at 40 per i•ent in the general labour market . Dr. C. D. Cooper Cole,
who certifies to the foregoing, appeared before the Commission at claimant's
request . He confirmed his certificate, declaring the bronchitis to be of moderate
severity, with certain indcterminate manifestations . The psoriasis is noted asa minor disability. Dr. Cooper Cole was inclined to think that claimant's con-
dition could well result from the history of the case given him .

Claimant is now a man of 54 years of age, and, unfortunately, must expect
some diminishment in his physieal vigour, particularly after at least two
campaigns, as a soldier, to his credit . He tells an impressive story of-the-abuse-

LF
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to w hich lie was subjected whilst a prisoner of war, and I have reached the con-
clusion that cl r ; mant did suffer maltreatment whilst a prisoher of war with somerc-ultnnt disability (notably the teeth) . I would, accordingly, recommend apayment to him of $500.00, with interest thereon, at the rate of 5 per cent per
nnntnu, from January 10, 1920, to date of payment .

ERROL Al . McDOUGALL,
Commfssfoner .

prT+wA;-December 3, 1931 :---

CASE 2041-PHILIP SYDNEY CUNIBEA R
The claimant was a Private in the 15th Battalion-Regimentnl No . 27875.He enlisted in August, 1914, rtt the age of 19. He was taken prisoner 24th of

April, 1915, at the second battle of Ypres, unwounded but gassed . He was
repntriated to England on the 13th of December, 1918 . He is in receipt of a
disnbility pension amounting to $19 .50 per month, based on " bronchitis ." He
was married on the 4th March, 1919, and has two children . Prior to enlist-
roent, lie was a Customs Broker, at a salary of $85 .00 per month. Since his
dischnrge he was employed for a time in a rubber works, and is now caretaker
in a school, at $20.00 per week .

He alleges
.
that while prisoner of war lie was subjected to maltreatment

which 'ias resulted in pecunrarv damage to him, He complains of being made
to work in the salt mines, lack of medical attention for salt sores, starvation
and general abuse.

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was in hospital at Giessen suffering from the effects of gas . The

treatment was fair though the method of inoculation for cholera was rough .
Taken to Gottingen, lie has no particular complaints of maltreatment .. Sent
via Celle-lager to the notorious salt mines at Beienrode claimant speaks of
being denied treatment for salt sores or boils and being made' to work when
snffering from this condition . In the mines he was struck frequently and refers
to blows received as of daily occurrence . On one occasion he was hit on the
head with a miner's lamp because lie wtti3 not .working fast enough to suit the
guards . He attributes a present nervous condition to the malnutrition and
hard labour imposed upon him at this time, together with lack of inediaal
treatment .

The medical record indicates that claimant suffers from chronic bronchitis
and a nervous condition . His percentage of disability is stated at 100 per
cent in his own calling and at 80 per cent in tlie gënéml- labour market . Dr.
11 . It . Adams, who certifies to the foregoing, did not appear before the Com-
mission . Claimant's medical files show the bronchial condition . In other
respects there is nothing unusual in the case .

Claimant did not create a very ïavourable impression before the Com-
mksion' a certain truculence of manner rather leading to the conclusion that,
if adopted whilst a prisoner, it would inevitably arouse the vindictiveness of
his guards. Be this as it may, having regard to claimant's enforced stay in
the salt mines, (see case No . 1875--opinion annexed to present report) I am
inclined to give him the benefit of the doubt, and while the evidence is not
strong, to find that lie suffers some disability resulting from maltreatment
«'hilst a prisoner of war . I would, accordingly, recommend a payment to claim-
ant of $700.00 with interest thereon, at the rate of 5 per cent per annum, from
Jinuary 10, 1920, to date of payment .

__----
OTTAIVA, December 2, 1 .

11~29-11i

ERROL M. McDOUGALL,
Commissioner .
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CASE 2042-JOHN COD Y

The claim ant was a Corporal in the 3rd Battalion-Regimental number
63207. He enlisted October 26, 1914, at the age of _ 28._years . He was taken
prisoner October 30, 1915, unwounded . He was released to Holland in March,
1918, and repatriated to England No vember 23 of that year . He is not in
rt - ceipt of pension, but has ,in application pending before the Board . He was
ni a rried I)ecember 21, 1918, and has four children . Prior to enlistment, he
was employed in the United States as a railway brakeman, earning about
$25.00 per week, and since his discharge has been employed with the Rogers
Majestic Radio Co., at a salary of $30 a week .

I-Ie allege- that while n prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains that he was compelled
to work, altljrnugh he «•a!; :i non-comrnis6ined ofticer, was knocked arounci with
rifle butts and the flat side of a s word ; compelled to do punishment drill - at-night
and was tied by the wrists . He now suffers from general debility due to over-
work, exposure, punishment and lack of nourishment .

An analys i s of the evidence reveals :-
At Munster camp, where claimant was first taken, lie refused to work g roo i m

ing hors , on the ground that lie was an N.C.O . He was beaten, kicked and hit
across the face w ith the flat of a Sword, and was even threatened w ith shooting.
Another beating resnltecl from an altercation w ith an officer, who was ill treating
another prisoner . Claimant was then sent to the coal mines, near Aschen, for a
l wriod of from 4 to 6 months . For refusing to work, he was beaten, made to stand
to attention for long hours, and was tied to the wall by the wrists with his ar i ns
spread out and his feet barely touching the g round. This went on for from 8
to 10 hours a day . Condemned to dungeons, back of the coke ovens, where the
ieat was intense, claimant finally decided to work. He was sent to Senne-lager .
Claimant co mplains of bronchitis, weakened back and stomach condition .

The medical record indicates that claimant suffers from general debility .
His percentage of disability is stated at 100 per cent in his own calling and at
100 per cent in the general labour market . Dr. W. F. M. Adams, who certifies
to the foregoing, appeared before the Commission . He found claimant suffering
w ith his nc<<'es, and describes him as " only half a man " . The condition ~ppear.•
to be quite general w ithout any particular localized disability. Olaimant's
medical history files show nothing unusual .

---I nm inclinMl t o- tltiitl.--thmt-T.lizimnnt--rnay- hre xre-overcirmFn-t-l :g--picture-o!__
tlte hardships endured whilst a prisoner, but, I am of opinion that he has made
out a case o f ma ltreatntent resulting in some disability . . Some of his misfortunes
may have been provoked, but. I regard the punishment meted out to him as
imreasonable. In the result, claimant has proved the necessary elements to
entitle him to an award, and I would recommend a payment to him of $500 .(10,
with interest thereon, at the rate of 5 per cent per annum, from the 10th d ay
January 1 920 to date of payment .

_'RROI . Al. McDOUGALL,
Com,niissioner .

V

•OTfA\VA, November 30, 1931 .
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CASE 2043-ARCHIBALD COOKE

The claimant was a Lance Corporal in the 2nd Battalion-Regimental
No . 8172. He enlisted in August 1914 at the age of 19 years . He was taken
prisoner April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, unwounded . He was
repatriated to England B,~cember 7, 1918 . He is not in receipt of pension, his
application having been rejected . - He is not married. Prior to enlistment, he
was attending school, and since his diacharge he has had various occupations,
ranging from cigar store clerk to hotel clerk, earning from $27 .00 per week to
c15 .00 per week and meals, at the present time .

He alleges that while a prisoner of war he was subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him. He complains of heavy work,
beatings, confinement to cells, starvation and general abuse . He now suffers
~everely from stomach trouble and nervous disorders .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant's period of captivity was spent at, or attached to, Giessen camp .

He, with others, was threatened with a firing squad for refusing to salute German
N.C.O's . He refused to work on several occasions, and even went the length of
inflicting wounds upon himself to escape work . He speaks of being beaten for
thesc refusals to work and of being confined in solitary cells . For attempting to
e.cape, lie received similar punishment, but admits that no permanent injuries
result•ed from any of the beatings . His main complaint is as to the shortness of
food and the heavy labour, which, lie asserts, at his age, and in his inexperience,
injured his health. His nerves have been affected and his stomach gives him
some trouble . . -

There is no medical evidence of record-not even the usual certificate of a
pbysician . Claimant's last medical board, upon discharge from the service,
=hows " all systems normal " .

In this state of the record it is obviously impossible to arrive at a finding in
claimant's favour. He has shown no disability resulting from maltreatment
NvIiilst a prisoner of war . Possibly lie shares, with many others, the view that
the mere fact of imprisonment under conditions of poor food and rough treat-
inent, :s alone sufficient to entitle him to an award . For reasons explained in
Opinion annexed to the present report, such view is without merit. The c.laim
n i u st, accordingly, be disallowed .

ERROL M. McDOUGALL,
Commissioner.

CASE 2045-GEORGE SPARKS DAY

The claimant was a Corporal in the 4th C.M.R. .-Regimeutal number
109298 . He enlisted November 28, 1p14, at the age of 22 years . He was taken

prisoner June 2, 1916, fit Sanctuary Wood . suffering from a slight wound in the
left shoulder and a touch of gas . The military report on file has no record of
his having been wounded when captured . He was repatriated to England
lanuary 2, 1919 . He received a small pension at first, which lie commuted for
S50 .00. He was married in August 1923 and lins three children. Prior to
cnlistinent, he was a school teacher, earning about $1,000 .00 per annum, and
since his discharge he attended university until 1923 and now holds a position of
High School teacher, at a salary of $3,300 .00 per annum. -
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He alleges that while n prisoner lie was subjëcted to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to Min . He complains of being forced to
work while unfit, exposure to the cold, confinement to cells and unfairness in
refus : ►1 to recognize his rank .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :--
('lnimant has no particular complaint to offer as to his first two prison

camps, I)ulmen and Minden, covering roughly the first year of his . captivity .
At Saltau, succeeded by Hestenmoor, his rank of corporal was not recognized
and he was compelled to work . I1e also received abusive treatment from the
German N.C.O . in charge and Fpent about 43 days in cells for minor infractions
of discipline . The only incident of actual physical abuse of which 1?e speaks
is a punishment of being made to stand naked in an unheated shed in I\'ovember,
for the greater part of a day . He missed his exchange to HollRnd early in 1918
through the vindictiveness of the German N.C.O. referred to, who purposely
n-ithheld information as to cl :cimant'S rank. Iie complains of nervousness and
inability to s leep.

The medical record indicates that claimant suffers from insomnia, chronic
gastritis, nervousness and general debility . I-lis percentage of disnbility is stated
at 40 per cent in his own calling and at 75 per cent in the general labour market, .Dr. J. Gillies, who certifies to the foregoing, did not appear before the Coni-
uiïssion; Cl,timants medical files show a slightly hypocondriacal condition,
which may have been of pre-war origin, but which was aggravated upon service .
This condition developed nRcr his repatriation to England .

The maltreatment in thiscase did not takc the form of physical abuse but
was largely mental . Smarting ttnder the injustice of the refusal to recognize
his rank, claimants mental balance was, in my opinion, affected, which has had
a lasting effect upon his hcalth . Add to that such overt acts of vindictiveness
as the incident, related of being made to stand naked in the cold, and I consider
that a case of mnltreatment with some resultant disability has been made out,
particularly hnving regard to the previous experience and calling of ^lnim<iiit .
In the circumstances, I conclude that claimrint is entitled to an award . I cv<atlcl,
accordingly, recommend a payment to him of $500, irith interest thereon, at
the r;i+e of 5 per cent, per annum, from January 10, 1920, to rlnte of Inzyment .

ERROL M. i17cD0UCALL ,
Conzmissioner .

CASE 20-17--- .1ININ YI:RCI' DI'NBAR, ll .C .,M

. The clctimnnt, was a Se i-f;cant in the 15th Battalion, Regimental numbe r28018. He eW isted in August, 1914, lit the age of 29 ye;trs, He was takenprisoner April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, unwounded but suffer-ing slightly from gas. He was repatriated to England December 5, 1918 . Ilecommuted .his_pension but states that lie has a further application pending .He is unmarried . Prior to enlistment, lie was engaged in lumbering and pros-pecting, and enrnrd about. $200 per month . Since his discharge lie rest imedprospecting, and nas earned on an avera ge of $4,000 per annum . At the timeof the hearing he was doing nothing, and declared that lie was incapacitated forwork .
He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment whichhas resulted in pectmiflry damage to him . He complains that during his imprison-ment severe . haemorrhoids developed due to the living conditions . He was -
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refused medical attention and was confiued for an attempted escape and made
to work, and was also hit on shoulder, causing injury . His attestation paper
indicates a scar under the left shoulder blade .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was first sent to Gottingen camp, where lie developed haemor-

rhoids, for which he was denied treatment. Transferred to Cassel, claimant
has no particular complaint as to the treatment . He attempted to escape, was
recaptured, given fourteen days cells and then given the choice of three months
further cells or work in a punishment camp, by way of reprisal for reported
treatment of German prisoners. He chose cells and endured this punishment
for four weeks, when lie went to work . Claimant was next sent to Bohinte,
«-here the punishment meted out consisted of long periods of standing to atten-
tion. On one occasion, the prisoners were paraded by a drunken officer and,
for his amusement, compelled to enter barracks on the double and return on
whistle signals . Sentries struck the laggards attempting to pass through the
nzrrow entrances and claimant received a heavy blow on the shoulder from the
butt of a rifle . He still suffers from this blow and has not the full use of his
iir ►n and shoulder, necessary to him in his calling . A copy of claimant's diary
kept during the time of his captivity, contains a record of repeated and constant
punishment of being made to stand to attention for long hours . Claimant's
main disability at the time of the hearing was from the luiemorrhoids which lie
attributes to the exposure and food conditions to which lie was subjected .

The medical records indicate that, claimant suffers from hnemorrhoids
(severe) . His percentage of disability is stated at 100 per cent . Dr. Gordon
F. Jackcon, Who certifies to the foregoing, also appeared before the Commission
and confirmed the statement that the condition referred to was severe but
declared that it was not beyond operative relief and that claimant, in his
opinion, could mnke it complete cure upon successful operation . Claimant's
medical history sheets show that lie suffered from debility, but the entry appears
under date of December 11, 1918, that "lie has recovered from his disability and
is fit ." At the time of the hearing, clairoant declared that he had not under-
gone an operation for haetnorrhoids because he could not afford it . On September
20, 1931, lie was admitted to Christie Street Hospital in Toronto and underwent
it successful operation for this condition, with the result that 1 ►e is no longer
disabled . In a letter, under date of Decmniber 22, 1931, he advises that lie is
resuming his work and has left to take charge of it mining undertaking .

The condition noted constituted claimant's innin disability . With its dis-
appearance, his .̂laim before this Commission becomes ineffective . That lie was
unable to submit to an operation at an earlier date, and sustained loss through
inability to work, doeg not, in my opinion, constitute a good ground of recovery .
I do not consider that the claim of maltreatment resulting in disability to his
shoulder has been made out. In these circumstances, the claim must be dis-
allowed .

CASE 2048-ROBERT DAVIDSON

The claimant was a Sergeant in the Royal Canadian Dragoons,-Regi-
mental No . 257. He enliated September 22, 1914, at the age of 29 years. His
attestation paper indicates that his age was 19 on enlistment . He was taken
prisoner March 24, 1917, on the Narlu-Perron road, unwounded, but lying

unconscious, having been struck on the head . He was repatriated to England
December 27, 1918 . . He is in receipt of a 20 per cent disability pension, amoauting
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to $26 per month, for himself and fami!y, based on loss of the sense of smell and
varicose veins . He was married November _",, 1914, and has two children .
Prior to enlistment, be was employcd as a stonecutter, earning $5 per day, and
since his discharge has been a strect car motorman, earning approximately $28 .50
per week .

He alleges that, while a prisoner of war he was subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of insufficient
food, lack of clothing and heat, exposure while working, blows, punishment
onrndes and general nbuse. He now suffers with his legs and loss of sense of
smell .

An analysis of the evidence reveals:-
Claimant was a prisoner in Germany for about 19 months . Taken first to

Cambrai, lie was transferred to Dulmen . He coml:?ains here of numerous
inoculations, poor food and that lie received no medical attention for dysentery .
There was no physical abuse at Dulmen nor at Minden where lie was next sent,
but at Bohinte «•here lie concluded his period of captivity, he speaks of being hit
with the butt of n rifle and of being kicked about.. Claimant suffered from the
cold, «•et feet and long periods of standing to attention, which has resulted in
varicose veins and rhe ►nnatism. He also says he has lost the sense of smell .

The medicnl record indicates that claimant has varicose veins in legs and
pigmentation, loss of olfactory sense, chronic rheumatism and spells of nervous
depres6on. His pcrcentaE;e of disability is stated at from 25 per cent to 30 per
cent . The physicinn (na ► ne indecipherable) who certifies to the foregoing, did
not appear before the Commission . Claimant's medical history files disclose
nothing unusual. He receives z pension for varicose veins and loss of the sen,-e
of smell .

I have been unable to find anything in this record which would justify an
an•ard . Claimant's recourse, if any, is before the Board of Pension Commis-
sioners, which has dealt with this case . He has not, in my opinion, shown that
his present disabilities result from maltreatment whilst a prisoner of war . It does
not follow that varicose veins nec,~ssarily result from the treatment related, nor
does the lozs of -}lie sense_of-smell seem to flow- from any acts of maltreatment .
'i'lié c.laim must, accordingly, be lif allowed .

01-17Atv .a, December 9, 1931 .

ERROL Al . McDOUGALL ,
. Commissioner.

CASE 204A---l .DWA RD ED«'ARI)"S

The claimant was n Serge:~n•1, in the Princess Patricia Canadian Light
Infantry I3attzlion-Regimentàl nu inber 39 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the
age of 39 years . He was taken prisoner May 8, 1915, at Ypres, suffering with a
gunshot wound in the left foot . Iie escaped to H , ► ll ►;nd in August, 1916, and
was repatriated to England September 1G of thnt, year . He is not in receipt of
pension, but intends appl y ing therc for . He was married at the time of enlistment
and has three children. Prior to enlistment, he was employed with the Consumers
Gas Company, earning 50 cents per hour, and after his discharge was employed
by the saine company at - GO cent s per hour, for an eight hour day.

He alleges that, while a pris,oner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him. He complains of abuse, long terms
of confinement in dark cells . ly , ng on the floor at times, no heat and at others
too much heat . Contracted m- thritis and nervous disorders. He made twoattempts to escape and suffere d the usual punishment. Received beatings withrifle butte and was tied to a post with his arms up .
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-- - ----
An analysis of the evidencc revcnls := -- --" -
Claimant is an old soldier, having seen service in South Africa. He was a

prisoner in Germany for about 15 months, when he escaped upon his third
attemp Taken first to Giessen catEip, lie has no complaints as to .his treatment .
In a statement made by the clhiu)ant upon repatriation a very full account of
conditions at Giessen is given . For an attempted escape he received six weeks
confinement to barrncks and was made to stand to attention for long hours .
Removed to Celle-lager, he declares that, for refusing to work at munitions, he
got one month's dark cells. His statement is somewhat at variance with the
facts as related in his statement upon repatriation, where lie does not refer to
bimself as having been requested to work on munitions and moreover declares lie
was at Celle-lager only four days . In other respects, a comparison of claimant's
said statement (made on September 20, 1916) with his evidence before the
Commision would tend to show that the later testimony has lost in accuracy .
Tlius, lie testifies that he was tied to a post as punishment, apparently at Celle-
lager. In his earlier statement lie speaks of having seen other'men tied up but
does not state that lie himself underwent this punishment . Another unsuccessful
attempt to escape was visited with dark cells at Oldenburg and he would also
appear to have been at Vehnemoor for a short time . His uniform was decorated
with red rings or F . :rr s to indicate that lie was a marked man, presumably
because of his attemf. „ o escape . There is some disparity between his original
statement and his test•imony as to where lie was then sent . Probably it was
Parnewinkle (Celle-lager No . 1) . In his first statement lie says the Englishmen
were well treated whereas in his testimony he declares that they were singled
out for rough treatment . It was at this camp that he saw Russians tied to posty
-not himself . Claimant created a very favourable impression before the Coin-
mission and I have dealt at length with his two statements to show the unfor-
tunnte and perhaps pardonable exaggérations which creep into stories of this
kind after a lapse .of years. There are other inconsistencies in the two statements
which it is unnecessary to expatiate upon The result . is, of course, that the
earlier statement must receive the greater creclibility . He complains chiefly of
rheumatism and his nerves .

The medical record indicates that claimant bears a scar on the outer side
of his left foot, scar on right leg, that he suffers pain on right side of head, has
arthritis of knees and shoulder pain . No percentage of disability is stated . Dr .

J . F. Cooclchild, who certifies to the foregoing, appeared before the Commission
and sta ted tLnt claimant suffers from a neurastlrenic condition, neuralgia on riglit
side of head, pain in arm of rheumatic origin, but was unable to form an opinion
a s to the origin of theQ- ailments, He does not find any considerable disability .
Claimant's medical history files show that, under examination of August 24,
1917, there was no nervousness then present, heart, lungs and all other systems
normal .

Clearly, as well upon the facts as upon the medical record, claimant has
failed to establish a case of disability resulting from maltreatment hilst a
prisoner of war. Quite apart from the inconsistencies contained in As two
statements, no active maltreatement has been shown, and in so far as disability
is concerned, at claimant's age, it is not surprising that lie should exhibit some
signs of advancing years . On the whole, therefore, I must disallow the claim .

IF:RROL M . McDOUGALL ,
Commissioner.
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CASE 2050-MMES ALLI.ANI)ER. EVF,RET1°

The clrcimnnt was a Yriv ;lte in the 15th Battalion-Regimental number
27888. He enlisted in Augus+, 1914, at, the age of 16 years . He was
taken prisoner April 24, 1915; dur*.n.- the second battle of Ypres, unwounded, but
I'uflering badly from gas . IIe was exchanged to Holland March 3, 1918, and
repatriated to England November 18, of that year . He is not in receipt of
pension, and has inade no application therefor. He was married in 1920 and
has two children . Prior to enlistment lie was an apprentice to the tinumit)i
tr :cde, earning $6 .00 per week, and after his dischnrge was given vocational train-
ing and eventually became a carpenter, and now earns an average of $39 .40 per
week .

Ife alleecs flint while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of ibuse and of hav-

'in„ been struck by a German on the head with a pitchfork, leaving a scar
on (lie head and check and had to have hospital treatment . Later his heod► -)ublecl him and he had to go bnck to hospital for more rest, stayed six
months, but did not get proper medical attention . IIe still suffers with pains
in the head. He is now subject to quinsy every year . It is noted that upon
cnlistment he was clrrying scars on the hand and forchead .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was suffering severely from the effects of gas when captured .

On the way to Gottinf;en camp he was prodded and kicked by the guards .
Upon srrival he was set to work repairing buildings, labour_ alleged to have
been too heavy f,,r him in his then condition . At a farm at Bishausen, in
8nxony, probably under sonie provocation, claimant was injured through
heing s'mtck on the head by a pitchfork thrown at him . He bears a scar on
his face which lie declares was left by the wound then inflicted. He was sent
back to Gottingen and spent some time in hospital for these wounds, but com-
pl .11115 that l,e received no proper medical attention, though he does not indi-
cate in what w.ay it was deficient . '-N'cxt sent into East Prussia, with a reprisal
party, lie vomplains of the cold, poor accommodation and generaj punishment,
without• hr>«•ever, chnrging any particular acte of maltreatment inflicted upon
himself. As a further reprisal, apparently lie was sent to a Russian prison
camp at Libau. He is very indefinite as to specific acts of maltreatment when
in this cnnip, but attributes his condition of quinsy to the cold and exposure
endured at this period. Claimant's remaining ninjor complaint is that he still
sufTers from severe hendnches, n•hich he attributes to the blow on the headand face above, referred to. The record discloses that claimant sustained a
pre-war injury which left scers on his forehead, as noted in his attestation
paper. It is singular that the scars he now points to are practically in the
same position . His explanation of this coincidence is not very satisfactory .

The medical record indicates that claimant suffers periodic pain over left
frontal and pnrietnl bnnes disabling at times (with evidence of scar I incheslong and J- inches widc- ovçr left frontal bone and circular sear J inch on leftcheck) and recurring quinsy . His percentage of disabilit.y is stated at 50 percent. Dr. C. S . Dunning, who certifies to the foregoing, appeared before the
Commission in support of claimnnt :s case . He confirms his certificate as to the
ailments, but is unable to fix the amount of claimant's disability as stated in
his certificate .

This case leaves considerable doubt as to the accuracy of the claimant's
recitrJ of his experiences as a prisoner of war. I do not consider that he has
established that his throat condition has resulted from any acts of maltreat-
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~ncut and the evidëncè ôC-dls`alilfiitv-resulting- from-the-blow-on--thc-head_and ._.
fnvc is 4o nebulous, that I cannot base an award thereon . On the whole, I find
that claimant has failed' to make out a case before this Commission . His
clnim must, accordingly, be disallowed .

ERROL Al . McDOUGALL,
Conzmissioncr .

CASE 2051 ------ U ,FRIJI? ELLIOTT

The claimant, was a Private in the 15th Battalion, Regimental number

27185 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 23 years . He was taken
prisoner April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, unwounded but
s>>ffering from a slight touch of gas . Il:e was released to Switzerland in the
latter part of 1916 and was repatriated to England December 12, 1918 . He is

in recelpt of a 20 per cent disability pension, amounting to $20 .00 per month,

ba~ed on tonsilitis, neuroais and debility . He was married March 20, 1920,

and has no children . Prior to enlistment, lie was employed making picture

moulding at $16 .50 per week, and after discharge lie followed various occupa-

tions. painting, grading, moulding work, ranging from fifty to ninety cents

per hour .
I-ie alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which

has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of being compelled

to work when unfit, confinenient. to cells, u•.tsanitaly living conditions, abuse
and poor food, the result, of which has been debility, nervousness ar.d defec-

tive hearing, through perforated left car drum .

'An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was a prisoner in Germany for about 18 months, when he was

transferred to Switzerland as medically unfit . Sent first, as a prisoner, to
Gottingen and then to Cassel, lie complains chiefly of the poor food conditions
and-long hours of labour, but speaks also of rough treatment, blows, kicks, etc .

Ile rcns sent out to work on a railway line near Cassel, where the work was
heavy and the treatment violent . Here, lie first had trouble with his cars,
%N,hich apparently became infected and began to dischart :e . He ascribes this

condition to continuous exposure and occasional beatings . He does not con-

tend that this trouble was traumatic in origin . He receive l no medical atten-
tion and was forced to continue working ttnder most har~,i conditions . When

lie was finally released to Switzerland, lie underwent an o ;,erntion for his cars .

In addition to this complaint, ntaimant speaks of nerviusness resulting gen-
rrally from his treatment as a prisoner.

The medical record indicates that claimant has defective hearing, right
1-ar, due to chronic otitis inedia, perforated lEft car drum, and suffers from

rlebility and nervousness . His percentage of disability is stated at from 25 per

vent to 50 per cent. Dr. W. C. Givens, who certifies to the foregoing, appeared

hefore the Commission in support of claimant's case. In addition to the defec-
he speaks of claimant as debilitated and unfit for anyt ive car conditions ,

heavy work. He expresses the opinion that the car condition was due to infec-
tion, and does not regard the nervous complaint referred to . by claimant as

-erious . The medical history files confirm the condition of debility, the car
trouble and some nervousness .

It is difficult to say in this case precisely what cause brought about thQ
infection in claimant's ears . Probably his resistance became so lowered that
the infection settled in these organs . 'i'his then would result from general con-
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ditions in Germany at the time. Having regnrd to_tlié rëcitül ôf phÿsica►hb-ij~c----
contained in claimant's testimony, which was most frankly given . I am, ho«•-
ever, inclined to find that there was maltreatment with some resultant dis-
ability. I say nothing about the want of inedical attention . In these cir-
cumstances, I would recommend a payment to claimant of $500 .00 with interest
thercon,-at the rate of 5-per cent-per annum,-from-Jnnuary-10,1920,-to-dat.e nf
payment .

ERROL M. McDOUGALL,
OrrAWA, \'ovember 30, 1931 . Commissioncr .

CASE 2053-- .I0IIN JAMES FELLOWNS

The claimant was a Private in the 3rd Battalion,--Rcgimental number
9783. He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 18 years . His attestation
paper indicates that his age on enlistment was 21 . Z,3 was taken prisoner April
24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, suffering (rom a gunshot wound
in the left thigh and from gas . He was repatriated to Lng ;and December 15,
1918 . He is in receipt of a 15 per cent disability pension, amounting to $11 .25
per month, based on gastritis . He was married June 1, 1927, and has one child .
Yrioi to enlistment, lie was employed as a boiler-maker's apprentice, earning
S8.00 per week, and since his discharge has been employed by the Bell Telephone
Company, and is at present a chauffeur with that Company, earning about
$1,860 per annum .

He alleges that while a prisoner of war he was subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of gastric ulcers
of the stomach due to malnutrition while a prisoner of war . He suffered sev-
eral beatings for refusing to work on munitions in Krupp's factory and in a
chemic;tl factory in Stettin . Was put to the expense of two major operations
on his stomach .

An analysis of-the evidence reveals :-
Claimant complains of one ihing only . By reason of starvation in German

prison camps, lie developed gastric ulcers upon his return to Canada, and was
compelled to undergo two operations, the first whereof was emergent, due to
perforation . Claimant's period of captivity was spent in-Paderborn hospital
(3 montbs), Senne-lager III, Krtipp Iron Works, Munster, Stettin, and a punish-
tnent camp. He speaks of the usuai beatings for refusing to work, but does not
ascribe any disability to these incidents. He lays stress on the fact that inade-
quatc food, resulting in the gastric condition referred to, constitutes his entire
claim .

The medical record indicates "gastric-ulcers-perforation ." His percentage
of disability is stated at 20 per cent in his own calling and at 40 per cent in the
general labour market . Dr. J . A. 117èCallum, who certifies to the foregoing, did
not appear before the Commission. It was lie who operated upon claimant for
gastric ulcers . Claimant's medical history files merely show that he is in receipt
of a pension for gastritis .

I do not think that claimant has established, nor do I think lie could, that
his present condition results from maltreatment whilst a prisoner of war . He,
in common with other prisoners, did suffer from malnutrition while in Germany .
The German population was in quite as sorry plight towards the .end of the war .
For reasons which I have- explained in Opinion annexed to the present Report,
I do not regard this condition as constituting maltr^tment . Claimant has pre-sented his case to the Board of I',:nsion Commissioners, which alone, in -my view,
has jurisdiction to deal with it . Th,~ claim must, accordingly, be disallowed .

ERROL M. AicDOUGALLOrrAwA, December 7, 1931 . Commissioner .

91
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The claimant was a Corporal in the Third Battalion-Regimental number

has resulted in pecuniary damage to him. He complains of over-work and starva-

9103 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 29 years . He was taken prisoner
April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, unwounded but suffering
_,ligitly_ from gas. He was released to Holland in March, 1918, and was
repatriated to Engli;nd--Nôvèmber-l9,-,1918.- He-is -in-receipt -of--a- 20-per cent -
disability pension, amounting to $23 .00 per month for himself and family, based
on chronic bronchitis and emphysema . He is married and has one child . prinr
to enlistment, he was employed as an accountant, earning about $1,000 .0) per
;cnnum, and since his discharge has resumed his former occupation, and now
carns $2,200.00 per annum .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to mcltreatment which

tion. Contracted pleurisy while working in a sugar factory and received inade-
quate medical attention. He developed bronchitis from which lie still suffers .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant wae first sent to Giessen, thence to Saltau, followed by Lichten-

],orst . Apart from general camp conditions and long hours of enforced squad
rlrill, and poor food, he hns nothing to complain of . At Grossenweidenmoor, he

co : .,plains of the food a .,u deprivation of parcels from home . At a farm, where
he worked, claimant declares that lie was hit by the farmer, and did, not get
enough food. At a sugar fa,-tory, lie contracted pneumonia and was compelled
to walk several kilometres to see the doctor, who did very little for him . To
this inattention and lack of heat in barracks, iie attributes bronchitis from
n•hich lie now suffers . At Hameh,, where he concluded his period of captivity,
lie has no complainte . Apart from l:is chest condition, claimar,t- states that lie
-uffers from nervonsness and irritability .

No medical evidence has been produced, not even the usual certificate of a
medical practitioner . Claimant's medical history files show a condition of
bronchitis and emphysema, for which he is in receipt of pension . :

A perusal of this record emphasizes the point made in Opinion annexed to
the preseat report, that disabilities resulting from general conditions in Ger-
many, such as lack of food and heavy labour, while they may give rise to
pension awards, do not necessarily entitle a claimant to reparations . Otherwise

ci,ery prisoner would be entitled to an award before this Commission . I find,

in the p_caent case, that claimant• has not discharged tlle burdén of showing

that his present disabilities result from maltreatment whilst a prisoner of war .

The claim must, accordingly, be disallowed .

ERROL M . McDOUGALL,
Commissioner.

OrrAwn, December 10 . 1931 .

CASE 2055-ROBERT HENRY GREEN

The claimant was a Bugler in the Third Battalion-Regirriental number

9863 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 17 years . He was taken

prisoner April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, unwounded . He

was repatriated to England December 21, 1918 . He is not. in receipt of pension

and has made no application th-irefor . He is unmarried, but supports his

mother aged 65 years . Prior to enlistment, lie was employed as a clerk with

the C.P.R., earning $30.00 per month, and since his discharge worked on a farm,
and is now employed by the Imperial Oil Company, earning $40 per week .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuninry damage to him . He complains of inoculation which
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-brought c~ti ~t lr,tt-l ►e te~n~s"-b1ac-k-cliphtheria,!~Am~~gh~ing__pnralysis_ fQr,~_t~.tuL
I-Ie was in the hospitrti -for-18 niiintlï~ during this illness . He complained of
heing knocked about and beaten for an tun qsuccessful attempt to escape . Suffcr,
from abscessed ears and has n chronic nasal and oral discharge .

An analysis of the evidence reveuls :--

Claimant was taken to Giessen camp, to which lie was attached for the
cluration of the war. About a month after lie arrived, lie was taken sick, with
what. he te,-ms " black diphthvria " and was 18 months in hospital, for six months
whereof he was blind and paralysed . He attributes this illness to inoculations
whicl ► lie received. IIe made a complete recovery and was sent out on working
pïii•tic~ ; tvherc üç encrnmtërcd t ië uSual roltgh-treatment and -an- occasionnl
beating. No permanent injuries have resultcd from this treatment. For an
unsucce«ful attempt to escape, lie served six weeks iti cells . He -speaks- of- -._heavy labour in a-stone quarry ; A s-n resülf nf these experiences, claimant com-
plains of ear trouble, with some deafness and that his nerves have been affected .

The medical record consists of the aflidavits of Drs . John N. Gardiner and
W. R. Newman. The former finds impaired hearing, nasal and oral dischargcs,
chronic otitis media and rhinitis, impaired nervous system and chronic bron-
chitis . He rates claimant's percentage of disability at 25 per cent. Dr. Newman
finds claimant's hearing very poor and speaks of general poisoning from inocu-
lations, which information comes from clnimant's statements to him . He rates
the percentage of clkabilitv from 35 per cent to 60 per cent .. Neither doctor
nppcared before the Commission . Claimnnt's medical history files reveal
nothing unusual, his board upon dischar.ge from the service showing " all sys-
tems normal ."

The record dnes not, show any disability due to maltreatment . Claimant's
unsupported statement. that he contracted diphtheria from inoculations given to
him cannot be accepted as proving maltreatment . rvidently lie was success-fully treated for this sickness and made a good recovery . The other incidents
related are not such as to have left any disablement . Claimant has thus failed
to discharge the burden of showing that a present disability results from mal-
treatment• whilst• a prisoner of war. His claim must, accordingly, be disallowed .

CASE 2056-GEORGE BELL GALLACHE R

The claimant was a Private in the 2nd Bat.talion-Regimental number8408 . IIe enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 20 ye ars . He was takenprisoner April 24, 1 915, during the Second Battle of Ypres, unwounded. Hewas repatriated to England November 29, 1918 . He is not in receipt of pension .He was married in June, 1922, and has one child, Prior to enlistment, lie wasemployed as a Civil Engineer with the C.P.R., earning $45.00 per month, and
since his discharge has been engaged as a salesman, now earning about $2,500 .00 .He alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He-comptains that after-an attemptto escape lie was given 21 days solitary confinement and was later court-mar-
tialled and condemned to seven months of like punishment . - AV' er serving threemonths of this sentence lie became so ill that he was released . He was thenplaced at shovelling coal for railway engines for a period of seven months. Henow suffers from anaemia and stomach and bowel trouble .
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A n- analysiss -of the év, `encé réveals :-

Claimant spén »s peii bTôf -i~npiivity -nt-thë fullawilsg canzps:-Gicssen; -
Saltnu, Lichtenhorst, Celle-lager and Stuttgart and on farms attached thereto .
Iie was not subjeeted to physical abuse and confines his complaint to impaired
he a lth resulting from confinement to cells for a period of three months. For
an a ttempt to escape from Stuttgart, he was given 14 days solitary confinement .
In some manner, he, with three others, was tried for mutiny and though acquitted
at the first hearing, upon appeal lie was condemned to 7 months, three of which
lie served. The cells were underground and claimant was only allowed out for
an hour every four days . He collapsed at the end of three months, and was
placed in ' hospital . Claimant ascribes a condition of anaemia to these
e~periencés. _.

The medical-record indicates that claimant suffers- from a fnrictional ilis-
turl,iluce of mobile power of stomach and bowels . His percentage of disability
is tated at from 60 per cent to 70 per cent . Dr. James A. Simpson, who cer-
tifies to the foregoing, did not appear before the Commission . Claimant's medi-
c a l history fi les show nothing unusual . All systems are declared normal in his
mcdicai examination upon discharge .

I do not think that it necessarily follows that claimant's annemic condition
re s ults from the confinement of which i ► e complains . The medical evidence would
require to be much more convincing to permit of such a finding. I would regard
the condition as nutritional in origin, but even were it in some measure due to
imp: isonment, I would require clear evidence that the sentence of the court
n i artial, condemning claimant, was in no wise justified . The evidence is entirely
Incl :ing. Claimant has failed to make out a case and his claim must, accord-
ingly, be disallowed .

CASE 2057-GF.ORGI?. OSBORNE R.ICH GREENHOW

The claimant was a private in the Third Battalion-Regimental number
9972 . He enlisted' in August, 1914, at the age of 33 years . He was taken
prisoner April 24, 1915, during the second Battle of Ypres, unwounded . He was
repatriated to England February 14, 1919 . He is not in receipt of a pension, but
did get a special gratuity amounting to $250, based on nervous debility . He is

unmarried. Prior to enlistment lie worked as a florist, growing bulbs nnd earned
approximately $15 per week. Since his discharge lie has been employed by the
Ontario Department of Highways, at a salary of $18 per week and hotel
cxpenses .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of general abuse, soli-
tary confinement, and beatings which have caused iiéurnstheniz .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :
Claimant was a prisoner at, or attached. to, Giessen camp for the duration of

his captivity . He speaks of the conditions and camp life favourably . Person-
ally, he was subjected to no physical abuse, except on the occasion of one of
his unsuccessful attempts to escape, when lie received a beating and was con-
fined to cells . He admits, quite frankly, that whatever ill-treatment he received
was " for doing something I ought not to have done ." He was not compelled to

do manual labour, but served as an orderly in the hospital for the final period

of his time as a priscner. He complains chiefly of the condition of his nerves

and has some stomach trouble, both of which ailments he ascribes to his experi-

énces whilé in Germany .
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The medical record indicates that, claimant suffers from neurasthenia, and
~~~mncti ro lble: l His }~ercentnge r~f disabilit3- is stated at 40-per cent in -his-o w n
calling and at 60 per cent in the general labour market . Dr. H. Clark, who
certifies to the foregoing, did not appear before the Commission . Claimant's
medical history files show n condition of debility and general weakness whicl ►
is attributed to lack of food .

A pcrusnl of tlie_evidence in this case leads-to the conclusion that claim-
-"tini.'s preseni condition is due entirely to nutritional causes . For reasons
explained in Opinion annexed to the present report, I do not consider that this
general condition is to be regardéd as maltreatment, per se . Claimant, there-
fore, has failed to establish a ease of present disability resulting from maltreat-
n ► ent whilst a prisoner of war, and h?s claim must ., accordingly, be disallewed .

ERROL M. McDOUGALL ,
ilrr:~nn, December 10, 1 931 . Commissioner .

I

CASE 2059---FREDERICK THOMAS HOUS E

The claimant was a Lance Corporal in the 15th Battalion-Regimental
number 27563 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 27 years . He was
taken prisoner April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, slightly wounded
in the ankle and suffering from gas . He was repatriated to England January
1, 1919 . He had been in receipt of a 25 per cent disability pension, amounting
to $28 per month, based on an injury to his hand . This was discontinued April
1, 1926, but an application for reinstatement is pending. He was married Octo-
ber 30, 1919, and has two children . Prior to enlistment, lie was employed as a
lineman with the Hydro Electric Commission, at a wage of about $15 per week,
and since his discharge lie tried gardening anil poultry raising in England, and
after his return to Canada has done odd jobs at painting, making about $30
per ]m)nth when at work .

lie alleges that «•bile--a- prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
has rcsulted in pecuniary damage to hiu ► . IIe complains of having been kicked
and beaten, forced to undergo solitary confinement, was starved and forced to
work when- unfit, received no medical attention and suffered from exposure .

An analysis of the evidence reN,cnls :--
Clnimant . was first taken to Giessen camp and sent to work in a copper

mine. For refusing to work, lie, with others, was beaten and finally driven
down the mine . He had two teeth knocked out by a guard with the butt of a
rifle. Persisting in their refusal to work, these prisoners were made to stand
at attention for eight hours, and then sent to the civil jail at Butsbach, where
they served three montl ►s and eight days ; were then court mnrtialled and given
an additional month, which they served at Giessen. Sent to Lichtenhorst for
9 months, claimant was employed at , cutting heather on the moors. At Bohintc,
where lie spent 6 or 7 months, he was digging canals in the water under con-
ditions of extreme expo ;ure. He was sent to a farm for 9 months, where the
work was heavy but the treatment fair . Claimant then spent 5 months at, a
sugar factory where his hand was accidently injured lifting pipe . He com-
plains that proper mcclical attention was ~lenied him for this wound . He suffcr .,with his back, head, nerves and has bronchi ;is .

The medical reccrd indicates that claimant suffers from nervousn",, .indigestion, general weakness, deformed hand and bronchitis
. His percentage ofdisability is stated at from 80 per cent

. to 90 per cent in his own çalling, and at58 per cent in the general labour market . Dr. Roy J . Spence, who certifies to theforegoing, did not, np} . -ar before the Commission . Claimant's medical historyfiles refer only to the injured hand .
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The injury to claimant's hand was accidental in origin and I do not con-
jider that he has proven lack of proper medieal attention. His evidence shows
that he recerved Jrentmcnt, sûcli-nsit nYlis, -from-the Germnn--doctor. I da
cùi.'; . however, that claimant was subjected to maltreatment whilst in the cop-
per mines sustaining injury which is of a permanent nature . Viewing the whole
case I would recommend a payment to claimant of $500.00, with interest thereon,
at die rate of -5 per cent per amrum, from the 10th January 1920, to date o f
payment .

01TAwA, I)ecember 3, 1931 .

EItROL Al . rIcDOUGALL,
Commissioner.

CASE 2060--JOHN ALFRED HOLI)S«'ORT H

The claimant was a Private in the 4th C .A7 .R.--Regimentall number 113299 .
lie enlisted July 31, 1915, at the age of 20 years . He was taken prisoner June
2, 1916, suffering from shrapnel wounds in the right arm and hand . He was
released to Switzerland in December 1917 and was repatriated to Engïand,
1 tecember 9, 1918 . He is in- receipt of, pension, amounting to $39 .00 per month
for himself and family based on weakness and limitation of movement in the
right forearm and hand . He was married July 23, 1923, and has two childrin .
Prior to enlistment, he was employed by a glass concern installing skylights
and canopies. He was only a boy and earned $15.00 per week. Since his dio-
charge lie has been with the Toronto Transportation Commission, earning $28 .00
per week .

He alleges that while a pri4or.er he was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of lack of proper
nncdical tit±e;ition for his wounded arm, resulting in permanent disability to
that membcr, and of stomach trouble due to bad food, also ex'reme nervous
conditions .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was in hospital, after capture, at Courtrai and Duisburg . He

received treatment for his wounded arm, but contends that the treatment was
not proper and has left his nrm in n disabled condition . He speaks of being
knocked off the operating table on two occasions by the surgeon seemingly,
hecnuse he clid not understand what was said to him . Otherwise lie has no com-
plAnts . He was sent to Friederichsfeld camp for three months, where lie did
liRht work . Thence he went to Cottbus, until released to Switzerland as medic-
ally unfit . He does not complain of any physical abuse and received no per-
inanent injury whilst, a prisoner . - He confines his complaint, to the disablement
of his arm and generally to an impaired digestive system clue to unrlernourish-
ment

. The medical record indicates that claimant suffers from frequent, attacks
of gastric indigestion and coecal stasis, with loss of function of right forearm,
%yrist and fingers . His percentage of disability is stated at 100 per cent in his
own calling and at 50 per cent in tlie general labour market . Dr. L. 0 . C . Skeeles,
who certifies to the foregoing, appeared before the Commission . Apart from
the arm injury, which is of service origin, and quite definite, Or . Skeeles speaks
of stomach disorders, which might have been caused otherwise than upon service .
Claimant does not suffer from any serious general disability .

In this state of record, there is little difficulty in reaching the conclusion
that Claimant is without right before this Commission . He has failed to show
that his disabled nrm results from any maltreatment whilst n prisoner of war .
The evidence does not justify the contention that the med+^ai treatment received
was improper . Claimant's general health is good and, as explained in Opinion

lf/29-Is
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annexed to the present report, impairment to health from solely nutritionai
causes even if established, is insufficient to entitle him to an award . The cla i ► n----
must•, Rccordingl}',-fié üisnllôwé~l . __ _ _ _---------- ---------- -

ERROL Al. AZCDOUGALL,
OTTA WA, December 7, 1931 . Contntfssioner .

CASE 2061-PERC1' T . HARRBI,L

The cltdmant was a Lance Corporal in the Third Battalion-Regimental
numbet 10040. He enlisted in August 1914 at the age of 26 years. He was
taken prisoner April 24, 1915 during the Second I3att•le of Ypres, unwounded .
He was released to Ilolland in March 1918 and was repatriated to England
No%'ember 18 of that year . He is not in receipt of pension, but has an applica-
tion pending before the board . He was married July 17, 1920 and has three
children. Prior to enlistment he was employed as a clerk with the Robert
Simpson Company Limited, of Toronto, at a wage of $10.00 per week and since
his discharge has returned to the saune Company as a receiver, and now earn?
$24.00 per week .

He alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pc,.uniary damage to him . He complains of ill-health consisting
of chronic bronchitis due to imprisonment . He received several beatings and
kicks for refusing to work . Was cotüpelled to work on the moors in all sorts
of weather and suffered through ► lampness and exposure. Also has sto• . .telldisorders

. An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was in Giessen camp for six months . Apnrt; from general r,-,lgh

treatment from which lie has suffered no injury, lie has nothing to com ;,iain of .
Taken to Saltau, thence to I,ichtenhorst, lie speaks of sprainirg his ankle
accidentally, but, does not emphasize any particular maltreatment At Grossen-
weidenmoor, he complains of being forced to do hard labour, long hours, being
exposed to the wcather, to which 1 ►c ascribes his present bronchial condition . He
also complains of some ligestive disturbance .

The medical record indicates that. claimant suffers from " chronic bronchitis
with acute attacks practically every ;tu ;umn and spring." His percentage of dis-
ability is stated at 10 per cent . Dr. C . F. Ferrier, who certifies to the foregoing,
did not appear before the Commissien . Claimant's medical history files show

Pension t'onn ►ni-siomers . The claim nlllst, accordingly, be disallowed .

nothing unuçual, all systems being declared normal , upon discharge from the
service .

This clearly is not a case for reparation consequent• upon maltreatment
whilst a prisoner of war . The general conditions of which claimant speaks
were common to every prisoner . His claim, if any, is before the Board o f

rItROI, Al . ~z~DOVG AI.I,,
OrrA ~'A, December 10, 1931 . Commission er.

C:1SF, 2062-1 3G:R1'AItI) 1VILLIANi HANNA N
The claimant «•~s n Private in the 15th Battalion-Regimental number

27489 . He enlisted in 1914 at, the age of 32 years. He was taken prisoner
April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, unwounded. He was repatri-ated to England Ianuary 1, 1919. He is not in receipt of disability pensionand has not applied therefor . He was married in January, 1921, and has nochildren . Prior to enlistment he was a painter ea;ning 46 cents per hour .Since his discharge, lie has been variously employed, and is now an attendantat a sanitarium in Guelph, at a s alar,y of f,45 per month and his board .
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Iie alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment whic h
has __r-esulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of being made to-- -c~•ork ici- the-sslf_ffiinds;-Inck of-tréatmént;-wpmtrrv, -buntirigs,--gtarvation -und- -
general abuse. He alleges that lie suffers from asthma and stomach trouble .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was first taken to Gottingen camp. He complains of being made

to remain naked in a but for 3 days while his clothes were being fumigated .
After about 2 raonths at Gottingen, claimant was sent to the notorious salt
mines at Beienrode, where lie remained for 3~ years . His story is a reiteration
of the recitals of brutality, hard work anc# exposure, heard from other prisoners .
(~ce case 1875) . Forced to work in the mines with no protection against the
noxious gases during blasting operations, his lungs have suffered . He was bit
on the foot by an irate guard in the mines for failing to do the work required
and still carries the scar. He was also hit on the back of the neck and kicked
because lie was too weak to work, and on one occasion tore his face on a
barbed wire fence trying to escape a beating from a guard . He complains of
the condition of his stomach, has bronchitis and asthma and is generally
ilobilitabod .

The medical record indicates that, clainunit sufTcrs from bronchial asthma,
chronic antrums and nasal catarrh . His percentage of disability is stated at
50 per cent . Dr. J. I . nicKay, who certifies to the foregoing, did not appear
before the Commission. There is on file letter of Dr. F. H . C. Baugh, of the
Homewood Sanitarium, at Guelph, where claimant is employed, stating that
claimant is only fit for light work, is a conscientious worker and shows marked
signs of debility.

I regard claimant as having suffered _impairment• to his health during his
period of captivity . The fact that lie was e-)ndemned to work and did work
in the salt mines at Beiènrode for 31 years is almost enough to establish mal-
treatment, so familiar are we with the conditio,ls of inhumanity and calculated
cruelty which prevailed there . Claimant's testimony establishes the fact of
maltrcatment beyond doubt . He has therefore ►i:acle out a case and is entitled
to an award . I would r?commend a payment to him of $800, with interest
tbcreon, at the rate of 7 per cent per annum, from January 10, 1920, to dat e
of payment.

ERROL M . McDOUGA i .L ,
ffirrAwn, December 2, 1931 . Comrnissioner .

CASE 2063-HERBERT SEYMOUR IIUN T

The claiinant was a Private in the 3rd Battalion-Regimental number
9211 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the .age of 19 years . He was taken
prisoner April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, unwounded, but
sufTering slightly from gas . He was repatriated to England December 8, 1918 .
He is in receipt of a 15 per cent disability pension, amounting to $21 per month,
based on nephritis . He was married December 8, 1920, and has three children .
Prior to enlistment, lie was employed as a clerk with the Consumers Gas
Company of Toronto, at a salary of $15 per week and since his discharge has
been a book-keoper with the City of Toronto, at a salary of $30 per week .

He alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniaiy damage to him . He complains of an injury to his
big toe caused by a Gernian dropping a heavy piece of pig iron on it, also of
numerous beatings with rifle butts, kicks and general abuse . He suffers from
permanent kidney and bladder trouble due to the bad food and living cor.di-
tions. Was confined to a dungeon for three weeks where the floor was covered
with water so that he was unable to lie down .

1IM-14b
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An analysis of the evidence reveal : :-
_Claimant .spcnt h is_ ..period _of ç~a~t~~ivity at, or attached to, Giessen camp .

On a working party he declares that l~é was hit o n thë-liead-with the btttt ôf
a rifle for refusing to work. At the Geisweid iron mines, he engaged in an
altercation w ith a German guard and, in the souille which ensued, lie was hit
on the grent too with a lump of pig iron, which has permanently injured that
member. He was placed in dungeon for a month for a ssisting a British officer
to escape, and, for again refusing to work, was strapped to a post for 24 hours .
Claimant contracted pleurisy as a result of his treatment and still su ffers from
recurring attacks. His chief disability is nephritis and he also declares the toe
injury still affects him .

The medical record indicates that claimant su ffers from chronic nephritis
and has an injury to his great toe . His p ercentage of disability is stated at
10 per cent in his own calling and at 25 per cent to 50 per cent in, the gener i l
labour n iarket. Dr. C . W. Carleton, who certifies to the foregoing, appeared
before the Commission and te,tified that. claimant's main complaint is back-
ache, e11 i nu.tion and that he suffers from his toe. The nephritis is attributed
t o expo .:ure. Cla imant's medical history files confirm the kidney trouble .

For reasons explained in opinion annexed to the present report, I do not
consider that the kidney trouble of which claimant complains can be ascribed
to maltreatment . It is the result of general conditions of life which lie bore
in common with other prisoners . The injury to his toe has not been shown
to have been dclibcrate-it was more probably accidentally sustained in the
course of a fight with the guard. V iewing all the circumstances, claimant has,
in my opinion, failed to make out a case of present disability resulting from
maltreatment, whilst a pri soner of war . His recourse, if any, is before the
Board of Pens ion (loinmiqsion (, rs . The claim must, accordingly, be disallowed .

ERROL M. McDOUGALL ,
Comtnissioner .

OTrnwn, Dcccmber 10, 1931 .

CASE 206-1.--E I)1VARI) PATRICK 'N1vQUADI- ,̀

Claimant was a Private in the Royal Canadian Regiment-Regimental
-imbçr 455139 . He enlisted in MQust, 1915, at the age of 36 years and was
i.aktn prisoner October 12, 1916 . When captured lie was wounded in the right
leg and shoulder, the bullet piercing the lung . He was repatriated to England
March 21, 1918 . Claimant is married and has five children . He is in receipt
of pension amounting to. $23 a month for himself and family. Prior to enlist-
ment, lie was employed as an enginéer with the Sanit .ary Ideal Company at
Port Hope, Ontario, earning about $3.25 per day. Since discharge he has
followed various occupations with indifferent success .

He alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He, complnins of lack of medical
treatment, physical abuse, and suffers from stomach trouble due to lack of
proper food .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant lay in a shell hole for four days after being wounded, was

brought into hospital where he received some treatment and was then removed
to Cambrai hespital . Here lie complains of the brutal treatment by the
surgeon, who probed his wounds unnecessarily and knocked him off the oper-
ating table because claimant kicked over his instrument case . Claimant devel-
oped lockjaw and complains of the brutal way in which the serum was
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administerecl . Removed to Mttlh,~im, he was in hospit•al until transferred to
Switzcr.land . __JLe çomplains _of the u~e of pal - er bandages, but eviden~sly receive d

as good medical attention as co-tiTd bé éxpé-cT,-,c :-"-Ctû~mn-tit-tell"is stury in-rery --
humorous vein, and while he complains bitterly of the treatment received, be bu s
not succeeded in showing that he suffers niq greater disability as a result of
such treatment t han he would otherwiee have had . .

There is no medical evidence of record, not even claimant's medical histor.-
files . It seems clear, however, that the injuries of which claimant speaks: were
su,tained on service and there is nothing to show any aggravation by reusc,n of
his treatment as a prisoner of war. -

While these experiences may have been distres.ging, I do not believe that the~•
have, per se, added anyt•hing to claimant's incapacity . In t} ese eirctunstance--
cl ;► imant han failed to make out a case of maltreatment resulting in dieEcbili,~•,
Ili, recourse, if any, is before the Board of Pension Commis4ionert . Ti,c• ciaiur ,
must, necordingly, be disallowed .

Ormwf.., December 3, 1931 .

ERROI. M . ]NicDOUr :A ..T :L .
Con.m:ssioner .

CASE 2066-VICTOR ALBERT JEFFI :RIES,

The claimant was a Corporal in the 3rd Battalion-Repmental number
9328 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 32 years . He was taben
prisoner April 24, 1915, at the second battle of Ypres, unwounded but siighil

3gassed. He was released to Holland in March, 1918, and repatriated t .n England
January 28, 1919 . He is not in receipt of pension, but has an at ► I ► Iication pend-
ing before the Board . He was married on enlistment, but has no children . Prim
to enlistment, he was a furrier, earning $35 per week, and since his disc:iiarge
has been similarly engaged, at a salary of $40 per week .

He alleges that while a prisoner of war he was subjected to malt<*eatment
ivhicli has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He compl9ins of injur-3 z,o his
teeth from a blow on the mouth and defective eyesight due to cnnnnemr,nt in
dark cells.

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant spent the first nine months of his captivity at Giesise .n camp . For

refusing to work, through weakness, lie was beatEn by the guards . Taken !K:fme
a meclical officer, who apparently thought claimaut was shamming, he was aLruck
in the mouth by the officer, injuring his teeth . Claimant• was alek•► given 14
days da-.,k cel!s and while there alleges that lie was baited by bis guards . 13'r
st•ill- declined to work and was sent to Liehtenhorst, thence to He~tennx ►or camy.. .
Here long hours of punishment drill was the regular routine . For protc,I.ing at
the noise made by a visiting parson, in the early hours of the mor•ning, e]a:manrt
received another blow in the mouth from the sentrv . This incidc.ial is oor
roborated by a fellow prisoner who says the blow was adminizter<~1 VritJs a GtJcx.
Fourteen days in cells was added as further punishment . Again, at a lmrr c.amp,
for persisting in his refusal to work, claimant was given 14 days dark cells and
complains again of being struck in the mouth . As a result of the-,~-e cspcximrns
he declares that his teeth have been ruined, necessitating constant dmital Stton-
tion since his return, and that his eyesight has been impaired frxtim his iar.ar-
ceration in dark cells .

The m,ediral record indicates that claimant has in fact received considci .rat+k
dental care. Dr. L. J. Bancroft certifies that he found claimant's mouth in ~t
very septic condition, necessitating several extractions due to Abaces~, and
broken down teeth . Dr. R. E. Fisher also certifies to extractions, insertion of
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bridges ; nd treatment to the gums . As to the eye condition, there is filed
certificate of Dr. H. H. Holme, indicating 50 per cent impairment in right e v e
and some what lcss than that in the left. None of thes~c medical men appeared
before the Commission . _

It would have been desirable in this case, to question the two dentists ar , l
the physician who gave certificates . The coincidence of repeated blows on t h e
mouth was very marked and it would have been interesting to know if in the
opinion of the witnesses referred to, the condition noted was probably due to
the reason ascribed . As to the eye condition, I do not think there is much
to be said . Claimant has failed to show that it was due to maltreatment . On
t.ht whole, however, I am inclined to give him the benefit of the doubt as t o
the injury to his mouth . I would, accordingly, recommend a payment to him
of $G00, with interest thereon, at the rate of 5 p er cent per annum front Januar~ .
10, 1920, to date of payment .

ERROL M . 11fcD0UGALL,
OrrA«:A, Dcv- , :'rcr 3, 1931 . Commissioner .

CASE 2067-TIIOTIAS J -1CIi50 \

The claimant was a Private in the 15th 13zttalion- . -Regimental nimber

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-

The medical record indicates that claimant's nervous system is impaired ,

27495 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 25 years. He was tnken
prisoner April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, ucwounded but
slightly gassed . He was repatriated to Engiand January 1, 1919. He is not in
receipt of pension but bas an application pending before the Board . He Nti•a 5
married March 24, 1920, and has three children . Iséiôr-10- en iffment, h6 was
employed as it tool maker with the Grand Trunk Railway, at a wage of $23
per week and since his discharge has held various positions, now being employed
as a machinist, earning V7 .00 per week .

Iie alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniar,y damage to him . He complains of having been forced
to work in the salt mines, where lie was beaten, stnbbed with a bayonct, starved
a nd gr~nerally, ahuscd .

(,'laiman; spent a few weeks at Gottingen, Celle-lager and Hameln, beforc
being sent to the ill-famed salt mines at Beienrode . His complaints centxe
about this latter camp, where lie spent about two years . It is the familiar storyof bruta ► ity and crueltr which we have heard from other prisoners . (See caseNo. 1875 ) . Claimant a

I
ppears to have invited a great,deal of the punishment lie

received, by a certain defiant and truculent manner, which was even evident
before the Commiçqion . For refusing to work lie, with others, was lined up beforeit firing squad. Çtruck on the ankle with n rifle butt, he was confined to bed
for five weeks . _ Finally, driven to go down the inines, lie encountered the usual
treatment of beatings, blows from pick-handles and thrashing with belts . He
was struck with it bayonet in the little finger, causing permanent injury, was
kicked on the head and still bezrF the scar . He complains chiefly of the . con-
dition of his nerves, a disabled ankle, nnd lame back, all of which he attributes to
the treatment received in the salt mines .

that lie suffers from stomach disorders, weak right ankle, stiff little finger .His percentage of disability is stated at 50 per cent . Dr. I+'. J . Snelgrove, whocertifies to the foregoing, did not appear before the Commission
. Claimant'smedical history files contain nothing unusual .

I3oth as to demeanor and credibility claimant was not impressive before
the Commission. Were it not for 'lie abundant• evidence which we have as to
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conditions in the Beieurode Fal t mines, his story would not carry conviction .
V iewing all the ( ircumstances, and allowing for possible nervousness in
unfamiliar surroundings before the Commission, I have reached the coc r ' u -
.~ i on to give claimant the benefit of the doubt and to find that his present ct :s-
ability, in part at least, results from maltreatment to which lie was subjected
whilst a prrsoner of war. I would, accordingly, recommend a paymen ►. to him
of $700.00, with interest thereon at the rate of 5 per cent per an num from the
loft of January, 1920, to date of payment.

ERROL M . McDOUGALL,
OrrAwA, December 2, 1931 . Commissioner .

CASE 206$-ROBL+'RT JOHNSTO N

The claimant was a Private in the 4th C .1<f.R.-Regimental No. 109418 .
IIe enlisted in May, 1915, at the age of 22 years . Fe was taken prisoner June
2. 1916, unwounded, but states he was buried by shell fire . He was repatriated
to England on December 9, 1918 . He is not in receipt of disability pension,
and states that he does not intend to apply therefor. He was married in June,
1926, and has no children. Prior to enlistment 1, a worked for his father on a
farm, and since his discharge has been working on his own account on a farm
which lie rents .

He alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which
has rest►]ted in pecuniary damage to him. He complains that he was beaten
for refusing to work upon munitions, placed in cells on bread and water, was
denied dental treatment, and, as a rosult, has lost nearly all his teeth .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :
Claimant was first taken to Dulmen camp, where he remained a year .

Apart from food conditions lie has no complaint of his treatment there . He
was sent to FriAerichsfeld--or to a working party attached thereto, where
he was beaten for refusing to work upon munitions . He complains also that
he has lost his teeth due to refusal to give him dental attention while he
was a prisoner . He declares generally, when asked what were the worst fea-
tures of maltre.itment to which lie was subjected, that it w as " persecution all
the time." As a result of his treatmeut lie complains of his nerves, but admits
that he is better now than he was .

The:e is no medical evidence in this case, not even the usual certificate of
a physician. Claimant's medical history files show nothing unusual, the only
record )f hospitalization being for influenza in 1919. There is a reference to
tonsilitis suffered whilst a prisoner, but no noting of any disability .

In this state of the record, clearly, I am not justified in finding in claim-
ant's favour. As explained in opinion annexed to the present report, a claim-
ant must show not only a present disability but must . connect that disabil'zt,
with the treatment lie received during,his period of captivity . This, claimant,
has completely failed to do . The claim must, accordingly, be disallowed .

ERROL M. McDOUGALL,

OTTAWA, December 8, 1931 . Commissioner.

CASE 2069-GEORGE CHRISTOPHER JENNINGS

The claimant was a Private in the 4th C .M .R.-Regimental No. 725002 .

Ile enlisted in April, 1917, at the age of 22 years . He was taken prisoner

about April 22, 1918, nhilst on a night raid . . He was not wounded at the time.

He was repatriated to En land on November 25, 1918 . He is not in receipt

of disability pension, but has an application pending. He is a widower with

two children . Prior to enlistment, he was working in a brickyard at $30 .00 per
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week. Since his discharge lie has been in the employ of the Toronto Fire,
Department, at a salary of $160 per month .

He alleges that while a prisoner She-was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to bim . He complains of stomach trouble,
induced by improper food and living conditions, and of an injury to a finger,
the result of a blow inflicted with a knife'by a German guard . He also states
that on one occasion the guar(l knocked hini down and kicked him on the chin,
knocking out two of his teeth .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was a priconcr for about seven months, at or near Lille, where

he worked as an orderly in the hospital for a time. He complains of being
beaten for giving misinformation in answer to questions put to him, and being
loeked up. He declarec that a German guard hit him with a knife for not work-
ing fast enough and almoA cut the top of his finger off . He was also kicked in
the mouth and lost two teeth . Sent to coal mines in Alsace Lorraine, claimant
speaks of stomach trouble, which lie describes as a strain . He was placed in
hospital for this ailment. His health now is fairly good, but he suffers with his
stomach. The beatings referred to have left no permanent disability .

The tn :dical record, consisting of the certificates of Drs . J. H. Downing
and E . C . iieer, indicate that claimant suffers from chronic indigest :on and
attacks of gastritis, and has lost teeth . His percentage of disability is stated
by Dr . Downing - ', . .0 per cent, and by Dr. Beer fit from 50 per cent to 75 per
cent Dr. Bee, merely adds that claimant bears scars on face and finger . There
is no mention of a scar on the finger in his medical records . Dr. Beer also
zppeared l)efor; the Commission, -poke of the stomach trouble, but thought i : :ia
might possibly result, irom the effects of gas . Poor food also might be a con-
tributing factor .

It is evident, in this case, that claimant was under the impression that lie
should receive punitive damages . As explained in Opinion annexed to the
present report, this Commission has no such mission . No disability has resulted
from his experiences as a prisoner of war, and any claim he may have would
properly be one for the consideration of the Board of Pension Commissioners .
From a review of the evidence, the claim fails . It is, accordingly, disallowed .

ERROL M. n7cDOUGALL,
OrrAWA, December 7, 1931 . Conamissioncr .

CASE 2070-JOSIAH ALFRED JOHNSON
The claimant was a Private in the 13th Battalion-Fiegimental number

27664. He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 22 years . He was taken
prisoner April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, unwounded but suffer-
ing from gas . He was repatriated to England January 13, 1919 . He is not in
receipt of pension, but applied and finally abandoned the application . He was
married March 12, 1919, and has one child . Prior to enlistmen. `,e was employed
as a book-keeper, earning about $14 .00 per week and was emp• w. the time
of the hearing as a shipper, at $200 per month .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreat . . . ., ., ; whichhas resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of lack of food, result-ing in an ulcerated stomach . Had two teeth Icnoeked out by a rifle butt and
suffered three accidents while on working parties, for which he received no
medical attention .

An analysis of the evidence reveals:-
Claimant was first taken to Gottingen camp where he remained about two

months ; except as to the food, he has no complaints . He was next sent to St .
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Antlreusburg, and worked for 13 months breaking stone and slag . There was no
ill-treatment, but lie received no medical attention for injuries received during
the course of his work. There was no doctor within three miles of this camp .
l{i: le f; was inju red on one occasion and he was compelled to continue working .
The work was extrem2l,y heavy, but claimant, surprisingly, declares that the
food was not bad. Sent to 06 r, in the Hartz Mountains, lie was employed at
carrying discarded rails and injured his back and left shin while so employed,
for which lie received no medical attention . Food conditions were very bad at
this camp and claimant declares that on one occasion, for protesting in regard
to the non-delivery of parcels, lie was struck in the moufh by a guard with a
rifle butt and had two teeth knockcd out . He complains chiefly of constant
headaches, stomach condition, and weakened back. He attributes these troubles
to the rough treatment and poor food received . He also sp eaks of stomach
ulcers and some heart trouble .

There is no medical evidence of record, not even the usual Certificate of a
ph ysician . Claimant's medical Mes indicate that he has some heart trouble,
the cause being declared - as infection and stra ; it of active service .

In this state of the record, without some medical evidence, indicating a
present disability and connecting the same with claimant's per. od of captivity,
it is not possible to reach a finding in his favour . Disabilities of purely nutri-
tional origin, as explained in Opinion annexed to the present report, cannot
serve as the basis of a claim for reparations . I consider that the claimant's
recourse, if any, is before the Board of Pension Commissioners . The claim
must, . accordingly, be disallowed .

ERROL M. A-icDOUGALL,
Co lnntissioticr .

OrrAWA, December 7, 1931 .

CASE 2071--ROBERT JOSEPH KING

The claimant was a Private in the 3rd i3attalion,-Regimenta l number
9219 . He enlist,i'd in August, 1914, at the age of 18 years . He was taken
prisoner April 24, 191 5 , during the Second Battle of Ypres, unwounded but
slightly gassed. He was repatriated to England on December 16, 1918 . He is
not in receipt of disability pension, but states that lie applied therefor on his
return to Canada . It was not granted and lie has not made any further appli-
cation. He was married on June 1, 1927, and has one child . Prior to enlist-
uient, lie was a clerk in a wholesale warehouse, earning some $24 .00 per week .

Since his discharge he worked for a timp with his pre-war employers, after-
wards as a builder on his own account, and is now engaged selling insurance,
at which lie makes some $2,500 .00 per annum .

He alleges that while a prisoner l ie was subjected to maltreatment which
lias resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He states that his nose was broken
by a blow from the butt of a rifle, and that lie received no treatment for the
injury but was compelled to remain at work, also that on another occasion a
similar blow knocked two of his teeth out. He complains also that a pit .ch-fork
was deliberately thrust through his arm by a farmer for whom lie was working .
lie alleges that he suffers from bronchial trouble and rheumatism as a result
of the treatment to which lie was subjected, and that the arches of his feet have
fallen due to the enforced wearing of wooden clogs .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was first taken to Giessen camp, as to which he has no complaint .

lIe was sent to Vehnemoor and made to work digging canals on the moors . He
speaks of the conditions as very harsh, the civilian guards driving the prisoners,
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to exact the maximum of labour. At Ostenholzenmoor lie received a blow on
the nose from the butt of a ri fle in the hands of a guard, for not working as fa~t
. ►s required . His nose was broken . Sent to Bokelah, he remained there a year
and a half. For failing to rush the work, claiman t with others, was lined up
and rushed by the guards with fixed bayonets . III the scuffle to escape, claimant
was hit across 'lie mouth with the butt of a rifle and lost t wo teet.l ► . He took
ill and was given light d ►.tty for the last eight months of his stay there. On a
fa,m, where claimnnt was sent, his arm was pierced by a pitchfork wielded by
the :armer . This was do, e deliberately because claimant was not working fa s t
cnoug h. Claimant complains of rheumatism and neuritis, and flat feet due to
the enforced use of wooden clogs .

The medical record indicates that claimant suffers from brokendown arches
in both feet, deviated septum and has three teet•]t missing . His percentage of
disability is stnted at 15 per cent in his o wn calling and at 10 per cent in the
gencrnl labour rn ;u•ket. . 1)r . W . Il: . Philip, who certifies to the foregoing, did
not appea i befoie the Commission . Claimant's medical history fi les speak of
a cond ition of cl:r,>ic bronchitis, as to which, however, claimant makes no
cla im .

Claimant was beaten and subjected w- rough treatment, and I think it ma y
be said that he suffers disability as n result . The broken nose and loss of téetl i ,
though they may not constitute eny very great permanent disability, impair
to some extent claimant's earning ability . View ing all the circumstances, I ain
of opinion that claimt►nt has made out a case and I would, accordingly, recom-
mencl a payment to him of $500.OC with interest thereon at the rate of 5 per
cent• per annum, from J anu arv 10, 1920, to date of payment .

1)ecember 10, 1931 .

ERROL Al . n7cDOUGALL,
Commissioner .

CASE 2072-JO 1IN «'l'n7AN K ENSF.1 T
The claimant was a Private in the 15th Battalion-Regimental No . 2721 4 .

Iie enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 1 6 years, although he gave his age
on enlistment as 19. He was taken prisoner on April 24, 1915, during the Second
Battle of Ypres, unwounded, but gassed. He was repatriated to England from
Switzerland in December, 1918 . He is not in receipt of disability pension, but
states he has iwide application therefor. He was married in November, 1919,
and has two children . Prior to enlistment, l i e was employed as it clerk in a
hotel, at New Liskeard, at $10 .00 per week anc his board , , and since his dis-
charge lie work(d for a time in a factory at Niagara Falls, then on Government ,f;trms, and is n )w Safety Deposit. Custodian at the Imperial B ank of Canada,
at a salary of $ 1,300 .00 per annum .

He- alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary ►lnmage to him . He complains of frequent beatings,
some inflicted upon him whilst at work, and others because he was too weak
and ill to work . He states that o n one occasion he was knocked off a wagon
with a rifle and on another struck in the arm with a bayonet . He alleges that
the treatment lie received reacted upon his nervous system by reason of his
youth, more than it would have clone upon that of an older man . Two months
before the Armistice he was examined by Swiss doctors and, as a result, was
immediately sent to Switzerland .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was first taken to Got,t.ingen camp . Except for an incident of

being knocked off a cart with the butt of a ri fle, he has no complaints . At astone quarry, where lie was sent to work, his fitrength was insufficient and, for

% ff)
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i . t iling to do the work, he was beaten. He says that while strongly built, lie
was very young and could not stand the liard work, was treated as a malingerer
and beaten accordingly . He declares he was even stuck in the arm with a
bayonet by a guard, who thought lie was shamming . His general debility is
attributed to the poor food and heavy labour . At Langensalga, his condition
was finally recognized as serious, and he was shortly tran9ferred to Switzerland
as medically unfi t . He complains that his feet have developed an unpleasant
and offensive condition, due to these experiences . He also suffers from head-
nches .

The medical record indicates that claimant suffers from general nervous
debility and profuse perspiration of the feet . Dr. W. E. L. Sparks, who furnished
a certificate, ap peared before the Commission . He could attribute no particular
ciisability to claimant and merely 3tated that the foot condition was the
claimant's sole disability.

It is obviously impossible to find in claimant's favour in this case . That
he was subjected to rough treatment is proven, but that disabilit,v has resulted
therefrom is not shown. The condition of his feet may or may not be a conse-
quence . This claim should not have been put forward before this Commission .
it, must., accordingly, be disallowed .

OTTAWA, December 8, 1931 .

ERROL M . McD 0UG ALL,
Commissioncr .

CASE 2073-FRED DA VID LORSCH

The claimant was a Sergeant in the Third Rattalion-Regimental number
91 60. IIe enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 36 years . He was taken prisoner
April 24, 1915, during the second bottle of Ypres, suffering from concussion,
shell-shock and gas . He was released to Holland in March, 1918, and was repa-
triated to England September 1, 1 918 . Iie is in receipt of a 15 per cent clis-
;cbility pension, amounting to $20 .00 per month, based on bronchitis, iritis and
inyalgia . He was married in February 1919 and has one child . Prior to enlist-
ment, lie was employed with the City Treasurer's Department, Toronto, fit a
salnry of $1,0D0 .00 per annum, and since his discharge lie continued in the employ
of that City, earning about $30.00 per week, and later joined his father in a
brokerage business, from which his earnings are small at the present time .

He alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which ;
has resulted in pecuniaty damage to him . He complains of lack of medical
treatment resulting in chronic bronchilis and rheumatism . He was taken to
Holland in a partly paralyzed condition and told that he would never walk again
due to a spinal condition . Was placed in it plast _ : cast, there for seven months .
His eyesight is also afi,Aed, due to the rheumatic condition . His back and
legs still trouble him from time to time .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :
Claimant saw service in the South African war and is now aged 53 years .

He confines his complaint to lack of medical treatment for his injuries whilst
a prisoner of war. His back had been injured at the time of capture and lie
received no attention for this during his entire stay at Giessen camp-almost
three years. He complains of no particular acts of brutality, but attributes
some of his present disability to rheumatism contracted due to the damp and
unhealthy conditions in barracks . Claimant was not compelled to work while
a prisoner . His bronchial condition is ascribed to general conditions of imprison-
ment .

Claimant's medical file is very full and indicates hospitalization for chronic
bronchitis, war neurosis, injuries to back, neurasthenia and spondylitis . His
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pension is nwarded for bronchitis, iritis and myalgia . Claimant has also pru-
duced the certificates of two physicians which bear out the statement of maladies
referred to . His percentage of disability is stated at from 50 per cent to 100
per cent .

There seems to be no doubt as to impairment of claimant's health, but the
difficulty is to ascribe his present condition, having regard to his age, to mal-
treatment whilst a prisoner of war . The evidence of maltreatment"is purely
negative. Whether anything could have been done for claimant's back can-
not now be said. After very careful consideration, I have reached the conclu-
sion that claimant has failed to show that his present disabilities result from
maltreatment whilst a prisoner . This must be regarded as the result of general
camp conditions in Germany and as such cannot form the basis of an award in
cl ; ► imant's favour . The claim is, accordingly, disallowed .

ERROL M . R1cD0UGALL,
Commissioner .

O7TAWA, I)ecember 22, 1931 .

CASE 2074-ALFRED LACEY

The Claimant was r, Private i t, the 15th Battalion-Regimental number
47368 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at th ,3 age of 32 years . He was taken prisoner
April 24, 1915, during the second b .,!t,le o! Ypres, unwounded . He was repatriated
to England on January 6, 1919 . He is not in receipt of disability pension, butstates fie has an application pending. He is married and has two children . Prior
tv enlistment lie was a checker with the Swift Canadian Co., at 22 cents per
hour, and since his discharge has been similarly employed, at a present rate ofpay of 55 cents per hour .

He alleges that, while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains that for refusing to
work upon munitions, he was kept without food for three (lays and beaten all overthe body with the butt of a rifle . He was also again severely beaten on another
occasion for not working fast enough. He also complains of bad living conditions
and poor food. He alleges a chest and lung condition .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was first taken to Giessen camp . On a working party, he refused to

work upon munitions and was beaten and confined to barracks without food .
He speaks of being frequently beaten for the same reason, until lie was removedto Lichtenhorst, where the treatment was somewhat better . Sent to Eschede, via
Saltau, he encountered heavy manual labour, with exposure, poor food, and
unhealthy quarters . He describes conditions in detail and attributes to his life
at this canip a lung and chest condition which disables him . He was in hospital
at Lichtenhorst with bronchitis and received practically no medical attention .He declares that lie has suffered a collapse of the rig ; A lung, or so it wasdescribed to him by Iii.,• physican . While his condition has improved, lie stillsuffers greatly from his chest condition .

The medical record indicates that claimant su ffers from bronchitis and
asthma and collapse of the right lung, the date whereof is stated as 1927 . Hispercentage of disability is stated at 4 per cent. Dr. W. Gordon McCormack,who certi fi es to the foregoing, did not appear before the Commission . There is alsofiled a record, certificate of Dr. G. C. Anglin, who details claimant's symptoms
at length and concludes with the finding flint claimant suffers from a definite
chronic bronchitis and emphysema . Claimant's medical historÿ sheets show
nothing unusual . His final medical board, upon discharge from the service,
declares all systems normal .
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It will be noted that the condition of which claimant complains-collapse
of the lung-occurred in 1927. It can hardly be said that it would take 9 years
for such a condition to develop and I am inclined to regard the disablement
as of post war origin. Again, claimant's percentage of disability is rated fit
4 per cent only and I do not think this is of sufficient gravity to warrant an
award . On the whole, I consider that claimant has failed to make out a case . The
clnim must, accordingly, be disallowed .

ERROL Al. McDOUGALL ,
iŸfTAwA, December 22, 1931 . Commissioner.

CASE 2075---•PHILIP L'ABBE

The claimant was a Private in the 8th Battalion-•Regimental number
1260. He enlisted in August, 1914, at the a ge of 18 years. He was taken

--Yrrisoner April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, suffering from
shrapnel wound in the left shoulder and side and from gas . He was repatriated
to England November 29 ; 1918. He is not in receipt of pension, but has an
application pending before the board . He was married June 6, 1927, and has
one child . Prior to enlistment,, lie was attending school, and is now employed
as a Timber Scaler with the Ontario Government, earning $7 .00 per day while
working .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to h hn . He complains of being compelled
to work in water for months, solitary confinement, and general nbuse . He
now suffers from broken ei own nervoug system and rheumatism in the knee s .

An analysis of the ci- idencc revea. 11s :-
Clainlant was first tflken to Itoulr ;rs, where his wounds received attention .

'Moved to Giessen, thence to Lichtenhorst, he has no complaints to make, except
as to the food received. He was then transferred to Bohinte, where lie com-
plains of the working conditions in water digging canals, without change of
clothing, with the resulz that rheumatism developed . The labour was heavy

and the food bad. Sent through Saltau, to-Stuttgart, claimant made an unsuc-
cessful attempt to escape and comp lains that instead of the usual 14 days
confinement, he was given 3 mont' .is, which lie served, was then court-mar-
tialled and sentenced to 7 months hard labour . Though he did not serve this
sentence, lie :. . ;egas that the fear of it preyed on his mind and has permanently
affected his nervous system. He complains now of his nervous and rheumatic
condition as a result of these experiences .

The medical evidence is very gmeral, and merely declares clairnant to be
suffering from a broken down nervous system . His percentage of disability is
stated at 75 per cent in his ôwn calling and at 40 per cent in the general labour
market. Dr. J. A. Crozier, who certfies to the foregoing, did not appear before
the Commission, but a further certificate from him has been filed since the
hearing. This document declares t'iat claimant was healthy before the war
and is now a physical wreck, refers to some rheumatism, and the inference is
drawn that the condition must restlt frcm war strain and exposure while a
prisoner of war. Claimant's medical files ?o not show any disnbility .

In this state -of the record it is clearly impossible to reach a i;nding in

claimant's favour. The evidence of positive maltreatment is lacking, and I
do not think it necessarily follows that the imprisonment claimant actually
underwent and that feared in anticipation, reacted injuriously upon his health .

Claimant Las failed to show a prescrit disability resulting from maltreatment
whilst a prisoner of war. The clair i must, accordingly, be disallowed .

ERROL M . MaDOUGALL,

OTPAwA, December 22, 1931 . Commissioner.
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CASE 2076--IIAIZRY CLAYTON T1ncDONNEI.L

The claimant was a Private in the 4th C .M.R ., Rcgimental Number 113427 .
He enlisted July 23, 1915, at the age of 25 years . He was ta'_:en prisoner June
2, 191 6, suffering from shrapnel wound in the left shoulder, right knee, and the
back of the right hand . He was repatriated to England through Denmark,
T)ecember 31, 1918 . He is not in receipt of pension but has an application
pending L-efore the Board . He is mnrried and has one stepchild . Prior to
enlistment•, he was employed as n railway brakeman, earning about $75 .00 per
month, and since his discharge has been it switc . ►mnn on the C.N.R., earning
,in average of $38.00 per week .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of being compelled
to work in a coal mine for two years at a twelve hour day, being given tasks
phyajically impossible to accomplish . He has developed rheumatism, bron-
chiti .3, myocarditis, and suffers from neglected teeth and attacks of asthma .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant passed through Cologne and Stendal camps on his way to Merse-

berg, where lie spent the remaining period of his captivity . As to the two
former camps he has no complaint, but at Merseberg lie was compelled to work
in the ennl mines for over two years . For failing to do the required quantity
of work lie was thrown into jail, beaten and starved . The work assigned to
the prisoners was beyond their power to accomplish, and they were continually
beaten because they could not do it . He does not speak of much brutality
to himself, but stresses the heavy and continuous work . His main complaint
is that he suffers from rheumatism as a result of this treatment . with weak-
ened digestion and some nervous trouble.

The medical record indicates that claimant suffers from bronchitis, myo-
carditis, with attacks of nsthma and rheumatism . His percentage of disability
is stated at 50 per cent . T)r . AV . J . O'Hara, who certifies to the foregoing,
appeared before the Commission. The heart condition is quite definite, with
attacks of cardiac nsthma . Clnimnnt's medical history shects contain a state-
ment ►nnde by him upon repatriation, which bears out his testimony .

Claimant's case is not very strong as establishing disability resulting from
tnaltreatmcnt, Whilst a prisoner of war . After a careful study of the record,
I have, however, come to the conclusion that there is sufficient evidence to
justify an award in his favour, particularly having regard to the period he was
compelled to «•ork in the coal mines . I would, accordingly, recommend a pay-
►uent• to claimant of $500.00, with interest thereon, at the rate of 5 per cent
per nunum, from Janunry 10, 1920, to date of payment .

ERROL Al . McDOUGALL,
OrrANVa, November 30, 1931 . Cotnm.issioner.

CASE 2077-FItEnI:RICK JAMES McMULLEN
The claimant was n Lance Corporal in the 4th Canadian liounted Rifles-

Regimental number 199158. He enlisted in November, 1914, at the age of 25
years . He was tnken prisoner June 2, 1910, suffering from shrapnel wounds in
the side, back and face . He escaped on October 8, 1917, and was repatriated
to England on October 30, 1917. Ile was in receipt of pension, granted Feb-ruary, 1918, a ► rr►ount.ing to $5 .00 per month, which was discontinued in February,1919 . Claimnnt has not renppa•ra. He is married and has one child . Prior to
enlistment, claimnnt was it cnrpc•nter . earning about 40 cents an hour, and since
his diGch,irge has been employed in similar work, at a wage of 85 cents an hour,
per 8-h 0ur (, .Y . Claimnnt Was ► lecoratert with the ~tilitary ltednl .

k
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He alleges that while a prisoner of war lie was subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . While suffering from the
effects of gas he received no medical attention and was compelled to work, and
complains of inadequate food, confinement to cells . He suffers from depression
as it consequence .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was in hospital at Courtrai and Duisburg for about two niônths

In his testimony he complains that he (lid not receive proper medical attention,
but in statement made upon repatriation (which is very detailed) lie speaks
most highly of the medical attention given him . He was sent to I+'riedrichsfeld
camp, where he complains of beatings for not working as desired, because his
wounds troubled him. In his original statement there is no mention of this .
He speaks only of being required to do light work and has no complaints as to
the treatment. Sent to Cassel and on various wirking parties claimant con-
tinues to complain of physical abuse, as to which, however, his original state-
nient is silent except as to one incident when he says lie was hit on his wound,
cwising great pain . From a farm at Stokum, claimant made an unsuccessful
attempt to escape, was given 28 days' solitary confinement, and beaten by the
pu ;u•ds . Again, his original statement makes no mention of the beating . He
also testifies that, lie was beaten with a horsewhip at Stokum for failing to do
6üv •Vork required of him. There is not ~, word, in his original statement, of this
incident. Other discrepancies appear het«'-en the statement referred to and
claimant's testimony, which seriously discount his credibility . He complaitls
of his stomach and pain from his wounds . When asked lie also says his nerves
are bad .

-There is little difficulty in reaching the conclusion, that claimant'e rccital
of his experiences in Germany lias been greatly exaggerated . A compaïison of
bis, testimony with the statement made when these incidents were fresh in his
mind is not favourable to his pretentions . Whatever disability lie now suffers
from his wounds, which were of service origin, is not a niattér for this Corn-
mission . In my opinion, claimant has completely failed to make out a case of
present disability resulting from maltreatment «•hilst n prisoner of war . The
claim must, accordingly, be disallowed .

ERROL M. McDOUGALL,
O?TAWA, December 7, 1931 . Contmissioner.

CASE 2079-JAMES CLEARY riacNEILL

The claimant was a Private in the 15th Battalion-Regimental number
28067 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 29 years . He was taken
prisoner April 24, 1915, during the secorid battle of Ypres, unwounded but suf-
fering from gas . He was repatriated to England January 13, 1919. He is not
in receipt of pension, but intends making application therefor . He is not mar-
ried but expected to be in the fall . Pri, - to enlistment, lie was employed as it
book-keeper, earning $100.00 per month, and since his discharge lie resumecl
tLis employment, and now eflrns'about $175 .00 per month .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him. He complains of lack of inedical
treatment while ill, bad food and being compelled to work at . hard labour .
When he refused to work, lie was placed in solitary confinement without food
or water. Is now subject to spells of depression .

An analysis of the evidence reveAls :-
Claimant was taken to Gottingc:n camp suffering from the effects of gas .

It is his first complaint that lie received no medical attention for this condition .
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Iic was sent to Hueberg, where lie remained for the duration of the war . Ife
spcaks of being beaten and put in cells for refusing to work . Generally lie co ► n-
plains of being constantly driven when unable to work, inadequate food and
1r►ck of medical attention. There is really very little of abuse or hardship in
his testimony. As a result of these experiences lie has trouble with his stomach
and head-severe headaches. He declares lie is run down and depressed .

The medical record indicates, in it very general manner, that claimant
suffers from fits of depression . His percentage of disability is stated at 35 per
cent and it is even stated that claimant may become indigent and dependent
upon the Province. I)r. G. S. Buck, who certifies to the foregoing, appenred
before the Commission. His evidence, if anything, detracted from the findings
contained in his certificate. He finds that claimant has improved in health
and is unable to say clearly in what way the so-called fits of depression incapn-
c•itate him .

Clearly, tlii~i case should not have been put before this Commission . The
evidence of maltreatment is so general and vague, and the proof of disability
,~o unconvincing, that claimant has quite failed to mal- out a case . If his
health has been impaired through service-from the effects of gas-his recourse
is not, before this Commission . The claim must, accordingly, be disallowrd .

ERROL M . T&DOUOALI.,
nWAw.4, December 8, 1931 . Commissio :u~r.

CASE 2080---,}A IM I?S 1\I II .rTI;

The claimant was it Private in the 15th 13at#alion-Regimental number
27977 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 37 years . He was takenprisoner April 24; 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, unwounded but
suffering from ga ;s . He was released to I-Iolland in March, 1918, and repatri-
ated to England on November 2 of that year . He is not in receipt of pension
nor has lie made application therefor . He was a widower at the time of enlist-
ment and has one child now 22 years of age . He has since remarried, Priorto enl ;stment, lie was employed as a gas fitter, earning about $10 a week, and is
now earployed by the City of Toronto, as a cleaner, at, an average wage of $30
per we~!K .

He alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which has
resulted in pectmiary damage to him . lie complains of being forced to work inthe salt ►uines, where the labour was long and arduous, the food poor and beat-
ing, frequent. . He now suffers from neurasthenia, chronic gastritis and haemor-
rhoids .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant, spent three years of his period of captivity in the ill-famed Beien-

rode salt mines, under conditions of hardship, deprivation and cruelty with which
we are familir~r from the statements of other prisoners who had the misfortune
to be sent there . (See case No. 1875) . Claimant refers particularly to one
incident, when lie was hit on the head with aha. nmer in the hands of a guârd .This was for reporting sick . Claimant refers to this periosl . of --çaptivity asnothing but slavery. He complains of bronchitis and a stomach condition result-
ing from this treatment, and is also slightly deaf in one car .

The medical record indicates that claimant suffers from neurasthenia, chronic
gastro-cnteritis and haemorrhoids . His percentage of disability is stated at front
30 per cent to 35 per cent, Dr. Mortimer Fleming, who certifies to the . fore-
going, did not appear before the Commission . Claimant's medical files would
appear to attribute his bronchial condition to the effects of gas, but infer that
disability has resulted from "exposure in the salt mines in Germany" . is
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The lot of prisoners who rpent time in the Beienrodo salt mines has fre-
quently been submitted to the Commission . The story told is one of constant
cruelty and abuse, and as explained in Opinion annexed to the present report
the fact of time spent at this camp is almost sufficient to justify an award . In
the present case claimant has, I consider, shown disability resulting from his
treatment at Beienrode and should receive an award. I would, accordingly,
recommend a payment to him of $600, with interest thereor, at the rate of 5
per cent per annum, from the 10th day of January, 1920, to date of payment .

ERROL Al . McDOUGALL ,
Commissioner.

(TrrawA, Decembe: 2, 1931 .

CASE 2082--R013ERT GORDON 'McKA Y

The claimant was a Private in the 15th Battal'on-Regimental number
799556. He enlisted in January, 1,916, at the age of :1,3 years . He was taken
prisoner April 19,,1917, suffering from a gunshot wound in the left arm . He was
repatriated Co England on January 7, 1919 . IIe is not in receipt of disability
pension, but states lie-has made application therefor . He was married in Novem-
ber, 1923, and has two children . Prior to enlistment, he was driver of a bread
wagon at $12 per week, and since his discharge has been shipper in a wholesale
house, at $27 per week.

He alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment whieh
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of insufficient food and
insanitary living conditions, and that cr. one occasion he was knocked down
by a guard with a rifle . He alleges aiervous condition and sleeplessness, also
a swelling in the chest.

An analvsis of the evidenc~ reveals :-
Claimant was confined in Fort Macdonald, at Lille, for some time after

capture under conditions with which we are familiar . This appears to have
been a measure of reprisal adopted by the Germans for alleged maltreatment of
their own prisoners . Very little food was given the prisoners and they were
compelled to work close to the lines of fire . Ci;:mant was moved to a number
of places as to which he is not very clear . On one occasion lie fell clown an
open trap and injured his back, from vr ► iich he still suRers . C!:.imant appears
to have spent time at Friederichsfeld, Parchim and WL.z~1:g (sic) where he
complains of the heavy work and inadequate food . He complains of the con-

dition of his nérves and the ;L;ury to bus back .
There is no medical evidence of record, not even the usual certificate of a

physician. Claimant's medical history file shows nothing unusual, his last medi-
cal board, upon discharge from the service, declaring all systems normal . In his
file appears a statement, made by him upon repatriation, in which lie stressed
the Inck of food and heavy labour imposed upon prisoners elose behind the

lines .
In the absence of any medical evidence establishing disability, it is mani-

festly impossible to reach a finding in claimant's favour. He has failed to prove
one of the elements necessary to an award . His recourse, if disability should
be shown, will be before the Board of Pension Commissioners . The claim must,
accordingly, be disallowed

. ERROL M. McDOUGALL,
Commissioner .

O1 PAWA, December 6, 1931 .
4 14 29--1E
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CASE 2083--THOl1AS JAMES NOO N
The claimant was a Private in the 15th Battalion-Regimental number

27384 . He enlisted in August•, 1914, at the age of 20 years . He. was taken
hrisoner Apri124, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres ; unwounded, but sufler-
ing from giio . He was repatriated to l:nglnnd l)ecemher 31, 1918. He is not
in receipt of pension, although lie has an application now tinder consideration .
He was marricd February 7, 1918, and has three children . Prior to enlistment,
lie was employed as an automobile mechanic, averaging from $15 to $25 per week
and since his discharge is employed as a locomo±ive fireman, now earning about
$30 per week although it goes as high as $50 per week when lie is in stead}•
employ ment• .

lie alleges that, while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecaninry damage to him . He complains of being forced to work
in the salt mines where hc suffered from blows, exposure, hard labour and starva-
tion .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant, after 3 months at Gottingen camp, where t ►ie treatment was rough,

found himself :>ent, by way of Celle-lager, to the ill-famed sal , mines at Beien-
rode NA•here he remained 43 months . We are fam iliar with the cruel and har,h
treatment metecl out to prisoners at this camp . (See Case No . 1$75) He was
punished by being tied to posts, as were others, working underground and wit,
struck across the throat with a pick handle by a guard. He lost the power of
speech for 6 months and still speaks in a noticeably hoarse whisper . He speaks
of other incidents of abuse, but, as these have left no permanent disability, lie
does not regard them as of Puy importance. He suffers from his stomach, which
lie attributes to the poor food conditions . Claimant is corroborated by other
prisoners who have appeared before the Commission .

The medical record indicates that claimant has sustained a rupture of the
larynx, resulting in loss of voice, and suffers from chronic bronchitis . His per-
centage of disability is stated at 10 per cent in his own calling and at 25 per cent
in the general labour market . Dr. F. A. Adams, who certifies to the foregoin g ,
appeared before the Commission . In his testimony he expresses the opinion
that the throat condition resulted froin a blow and bases this opinion. upon the
history of the case and his own observations . He also speaks of bronchitis and a
stomach condition as disablements from which claimant suffers . Claimant ~
medical history files disclose nothing unusual .

As I have said in other cases arising out of imprisonment in the salt mine s ,
it is surprising that men came through their experiences as well as they did .
The treatment was brutal, violent and cruel and I have no hesitation in finding,
in this case, that claimant was subjected to maltreatment which has resulted in
permanent disability to him . (See opinion annexed to the present report) .
Having reg[trd to all the circumstances, I would recommend a payment to
claimant of $700 .00, with interest thereon, at the rate of 5 per cent per annum,
from January 10, 1920, to date of payment .

ERROL M. AZcDOUGALL,
OrrnwA, December 2, 1931 . - Commissioner.

CASE 2085-PETER COMISTON NICOLSO N
The claimant was a Private in the 15th Battalion-Regimental number

27936 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 31 years . He was taken prisoner
April 24, 1915, during the Second Battle of Ypres, unwounded but suffering from
gas. He was repatriated to England December 21, 1918 . He is not in receipt
of disability pension . He lately made an unsuccessful application therefor and
states that lie proposes to lodge an appeal . The grounds of his application were
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qcsight and bronchitis . He is married, but has no children . Prior to enli3tment,
lie was employed by the National Cash Register Co . as a repair man, at a salary
of S18 .00 per week, and since his discharge has been in the employ of the Ontario
(;overnment as a gardener at Mimico Hospital, at a salary of $1,125 .00 per
tu1nutn .

He alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment whic h
lias resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of being made to work
in the salt mines, of being beaten and abused, refused medical attcitFion and
starved . He states that lie is suffering from a bronchial condition, and ti ;st his
c}-csight has been impaired by the glare of the salt mine and the gases generated
I,~• blasting.

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was taken to Gottingr!n canip where he complains of a beating for

rcfiising to work . A worse fate awaited claimant however . He was sent to the
notorious Beienrode salt mines, where he remained for 3 1 years. Here lie was
snhjected to brutality with which we are familiar from the statements of other
prisoners . (see Case No . 1875) He was beaten and on one occasion hit over the
head with a fishplate . Suffering from boils or salt sores-he had 16 at one time-
Iic was denied medical attention and compelled to continue working . As a result
of his experiences lie declsred that his eyesight has been impaired due to the
gl,ire in the mines and that he suffers from bronchitis which lie attributes to time
finnes in the mines, against which he was given no protection . He suffers also.
from his stoinach .

The medical record indicates that claimant suffers from chronic bronchitis,
and that his eyesight is impaired . His percentage of disability is stated at 100
per cent in his own calling and at 50 per cent in the general labour market . Dr .
C . A . MeClenaghan, who certifies to the foregoing, did not appear before the
Commission . Claimant's medical files refer to n neurasthenic condition .

As I have had occasion to say, in other cases coming from the Beienrode
salt mines, it is surprising that the sum total of claimant's disabilities are not
greater, after 3 J years imprisonment at that camp . The general testimony bear-
in; upon conditions at Beienrode overwhelmingly establishes almost unbelievable
cruelty and brutality on the part of the guards . I find evidence in this record of
ninltreatment which I consider has contributed to claimant's loss of health . I
would, accordingly, recommend a payment to him of $600.00, with interest there-
on, at the rate of 5 per cent per annum, from January 10, 1920, to date of pay-
uient.

ERROL M . IWDOUGALL,
OTTAWA, December 2, 1931 . Comm:SSlonCr .

CASE 2086-FRANK O'DONOHUE

The claimant was a Corporal in the'3rd Battalion,-Regimental No. 9944 .
Ile enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 20 years . He was taken prisoner April
24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres,"unwounded but suffering slightly
from gas. He was repatriated to England November 18, 1918, having been pre-
viously released to Holland in April of that year . He is not in receipt of pension,
but has made application therefor. He was married May 7, 1919, and has no
children. Prior to enlistment, he was employed as cabinet maker with a piano
factory, earning up to $8 per day, and since his discharge worked at various
occupations, averaging from $4.00 to $6.00 per day, but has not worked for the
past five years .

He alleges that while a prisoner of war he was subjected to maltreatment
which has res>>lted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of beatings, lack

of medical attention for boils, punishment parades and general abuse .
4142%-13J
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An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant does not complain of maltreatment at Giessen, where lie spent 8

months, noa- at 5altnu or Lichtenhorst where lie was next sent for short periaiN .
At Hestemnoor, lie complains of the enforced exercise of parading for hours
at a time as a punishment for refusing to volunteer to work . Denial of parcels
and poor food are the only other complaints at this camp . Next sent on a
working party out of 5altau, his feet were injure(l by being forced to wear
wooden clog s . Claimnnt, suffered from boils, but the only treatment received
was to he bcnten with helts to break the boils . His finger became infected
and bec ;►use he could not work with it in that condition, lie was hit with the
butt of a rifle and had several teeth knocked out . Outside of bronchial asthm ►►
and some sinus trouble, claimant admits that lie has no particular disability .

The medical record discloses that claimant sufi'ers from asthma and sinus
trouble-rigLt side . His percentage of disability is stated at 50 per cent in his
own calling . The physician (name indecipherable) who certifies to the fore-
going, (lid not appear before the Corm .,ission. Claimant's medical history files
disclose nothing unusual, all systems being declared to have been normal upon
(fischarge from the service . Claimant states that his bronchial condition was
not present when he was repatriated to England .

It is obviously impossible to find in claimant's favour in this case . Not
only is the medical evidence unsatisfactory, but claimant has not shown that
his present condition results from any ill treatment received whilst a prisoner .
The asthma may or may not have originated in Germany, and I do not find the
evidence n - to the loss of teeth convincing. Claimant's recourse, if any, is else-
where . The claim must, accordingly, be clisailowed .

ERROL Al . A-1cI)OUGALL,

Commfssioner .
Orr.tw:t, I)ecember 10, 1931 .

CASE 208' -G1?ORC1; H(1niF;R i aTTI:RSON

The claimant was a Yrivate in ttïé i-r► ncess Patricia Canadian Light Infantry
I3 .►ttalinn-Rchiment : ► 1 No. 475984 . He enlisted July 2~ 1915, at the rigc of 22
years . He was taken prisoner June 2, 1916, suffering frc,m gunshot wounds 'r j
the left• arm and wrist, also had a sligh ttouch of gas from liquid fire. He v;,s
repatriatcd to England November 8, 1918, having been eNclhanged to Holland
in May of that year . He is in rcccipt of a 201;lo disability pension, amountin g
to $23.00 per month for him=elf and family, based on the wound in the left
shoulder. Prior to enlistment, lie was employed as an Accountant with the
Calgary Gas Company, at it salary of $1,300.00 per nnnum, and since his dis-
charge has held various positions, ranging from $2,100 .00 per annum to $40.00
per week at present, being commissions as a salesman .

I7e alleges that while a pri .,oner of war he was subjected to maltreatment
w) ich has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . Il:e complains of having had
to work in a gas plant for two years handling hot tar, shovelling coal, etc ., and
being punished by long solitary confinement for attempting to escape, with
resultant damage to his health-his nerves, heart nud eyesight being affected .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-

After being wounded, claimant lay for several days in the field, was finall N•
brought in and his wound dressed . Eventually the condition. of. his wound
bccoming i:ggravated, throt;711 lack of early attention, lie was operated upon by
a German surgeon . The treatment was, of the best and claimant has no com-
plaint as to the medical attention"he received while in Cermany. He was taY.-, :,.
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to Stuttgart, No . 2 canip, where lie remained during his entire period of

cai ► tivity. In company with three othvr prisoners lie attempted to escape, wn5
recaptured and placed in solitary confinement . His complaint is that the
conditions of this confinement were so severe and the sentences impr,sed upon
In in by court martial for the attempted escape were so unreasonabie that his
I,e ;Jth has suffered . After serving 14 (lays, the punishmcnt, tziver hinn, he was
cowpelletl to remain in cells for a further protracted period (3 months) under
cnn(lit ; .)ns of sanitation which are described as filthy and inhuman . He was
again tried, apparently for the saine offence (which is stated to have been
,nt,tiny) and sentenced to 7 months, which, however, he did not serve . The
ap{)rehension of serving this sentence, which remained hanging ovcr his head,
in view of his previous experience in cells, was intense, and he alleges that the

n►cntal suffering entailed has affected his heart and nervous system very
seriously with consequent reduction in his earning ability . He received no

physical abuse at Stuttgart camp and declares that lie saw none . The statement
of claim, as indicated, asserts maltreatment in the work claimant was called

uf ► on to do, but at the hearing his complaint was confined to the mental strain
of bis confinement, and threatened incarceration under court martial .

The medical record discloses that apart from the disability to his arm, in
regard to which he is receiving pension, claimant is suffering chiefly from his
nerves, manifested by an inability to concentrate . His medical history Nheets

► lo not indicate any complaint by ( : ;aimant on this score, nor does any diagnosis

appear which would establish it d ► ?nLility on this head of claim . The medical

affidavits filed in support of his claim give him a disability of approximately

2,r~~, without however clearly distinguishing between his service disability and
incapacity resulting from hij experience as a prisoner of war . It is worthy of

nt,te that on his military file appears the statement, presumably made by claim-
ant, that lie was well tres .ted in Germany .

Claimant undoubtedl,v suftereci great mental strain due to his unfair
imprisonment but I do not consider that this can be said to have caused him
liermanent disability or that the treatment can be regarded as maltreatment
within the meaning of the* reparation sections of the Treaty of Versailles .

\'iewing all the circumstances, I am of opinion that claimant's disability, if any,
reyults from general conditions and is properly a matter for the consideration

►►f the Board of Pension Commissioners . The claim must, accordingly, he

di=allo« ed
. ERROL M. McDOUGALL,

Conimissioner .

CASE 20II8-STANLEY El)tiVARI) PARKE R

The claimant was a Corporal in the 15th Battalion-Regimental No . 27528 .

1{e enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 22 years . He was taken prisoner

April 24, 1915, duri-rig the second Battle of Ypres, unwoundeci but suffering from

ga s . He was released to Holland in June, 1 9.19, r.nw► was repatriated to Engiand

March 6, 1919. He is not in receipt of pension, but has made application

therefor. He is married and has two children . Prior to enlistment, lie was

employed as a mechanic, earning S20 .00 per v.•eek, as a boy, a ► ,d since his

~lischarge he has been employed as an automobile mfcclianic, earning from

$25.00 to $30.00 per week .
He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which

bas resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of being made to work
in the sai~ mines, beatings, starvation, heavy labour and general abuse .
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An analysic of the evidence reveals :--

Claimant was unfortunate in being selected to serve time in the notorious
I3cicnrode calt mine.,: . He spent three years there and tells the familiar atory
of cruelty, brutality and physical violence recounted by other prisoners in the
sanie camp. (See Case No. 1875.) After a 4hort, sojourn at Gottingen and
Celle-lager, at the latter of which lie was tied to a post for two hours with his
heels clear of the ground, facing the sun without a cap, he reached Deienro(le .If, . he was repeatedly beaten, hit over the head, with resultant damage to his
heuring, and sent to prison in Cologne for thirty clays . He received no medicaltrcatment and was suffering from starvation and salt sorI's . Claimant complains
cl ► ictl}• of his hearing and of a body rash which still breaks out periodically .

Thc medical evidence indicates that claimant suffers from severe eczenia
over a large part of the body, and deafness. His percentage of disability is rated
at from 40 per cent to 50 per cent . Dr. 0. K . Thomson, who certifies to the
foregoing, did not appear before the Commission . Claimant's medical files show

all systems normal " upor.. discharge from +I,e service .
Claimant appears to have come through his experiences in the salt mineswith surprisingly little disability. There is, however, evidence of some disabilitv

now present, which, for the reasons given in Opinion annexed to the prcseiit
report., I consicter may be ascribed to maltreatment whilst, a prisoner of war .
Srnrcely without exception, claimants coming from these salt mines bear the
marks, mental and physical, of their experiences . I would, accordingly, recom-
mend a payment to claimant of $GW, with interest thereon, at the rate of 5 per
cent per annum, from Januarv 10, IcJ20, to date of l,ayment .

ERRÛL M. MCDOUGALL,

rr:~«'A, December 2, 1931 .
Comntissioner .l ►

CASE 2089--1:RNI:ST ALBERT PA Y

The clalmant was a Sergeant in the 15th Battalion-l2egir.iental numberZ7,~9G. IIe enlisted in August, 1914, ai the age of 30 yéars . He was takcn
prisoner April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, unwounded bu tslightly gastcd . He was released to Holland in March, 1918, and repatriatedto Englancl October 4 of t.hat year . He was in receipt of a small pension ,flnlOllnting to $7 per month, basecl on neurasthenia but tuhis was discontinue( IAugust 31, 1920. He has applied for reinstatement. He was married at the
time of enlistanent and has no children . Prior to enlistment, he followed th e
trade of carpenter earning about 45 cents per hour, and is st-i 11 engaged in this
tracle, er~rning an average of about tg35 per week

He alleges that while a prisoner he was su . bjectect to maitreataYient whicl ihas resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of being compelled to
work for long hours in t6e silver mines, starvation diet, given impossible taskr• ,received beatings, exposed to cold, l ;cck of fuel and clothing, f,ü resulting i nheart and nerve trouble .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was first taken to Giessen camp, where lie complains only of thc

food. Sent ttho e mines at J .aurenberg, for 3 months, for refusing to work, hewas beaten, but with no resultant, disability . Returned to Giessen, claimant wa s
then Fent to Lichtenhorst, and thence to Hestenmoor . He does not complain ofphwical abuse but s1~cl 1 ks of thc long hours of punishment drill- meted out t othe prisoners. Sent to Hameln and Grossenmoor, claimant received some, if little,
medicntl n ttenti f 1on -- is Icart condltlon whlch was troublmg him . As an N.C.O.,
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he appears to have escaped much of the brutality to which other prisoners were
exposed, and the disabilities from which he now suffers may be said to be
consequent upon general camp life and deprivation . Claimant declares that lie
! , a

' ~
; sinus trouble, an ulcerated stomach and that his nerves are bad . He admits

that his condition has improved .
The medicad records indicate that claimant suffers from endocarditis, nerve

shock, chronic rhinitis and slight deafness . His percentage of disability is stated

m 20 per cent. Dr. D. A. Mackay, who certifies to the foregoing, appeared

bwfor .- the Commission . It is his opinion that, cloimant is not greatly ineapaei-

t ;ded, but is highly nervous . Claimant's medical files show some hospitalization
for neurasthenia debility in 1918 .

In view of the general nature of claimant's pre,0nt condition, with coni-
paratively little disability, I do not consider that he has succeeded in showing
that maltreatment whilst a prisoner of war was the originating cause . Without
venturing a finding that he is presently disabled, I regard his case as one entirely
for the consideration of the Board of Pension Commissioners . The claim is,

accordingly, disallowed .
ERROL M. 'McDOLTGAI .L,

Commissioner .

( )r,rA,,vn, December 10, 1931 .

CASE 2090-WILLIA,1 I'ARKI?R

The claimant was a Private in the 15th Battalion-Regimental number
27530 . He enlisted in 1914 at the age of 20 yesrs . He was taken prisoner

April 23, 1915, du.ring the second battle of Ypres, unwounded but suffering

from gas . He was repatriated to England on January 1, 1919 . lie is not if,
rrceipt of disability pension and states that he does not intend to a pply there-

for . Prior to enlistment, lie was a cotton spinner earning $ 1 .25 per day, and

~ince his discharge has been in the employ of the saine knitting company, as a
machinist, at a salary of $18 per week.

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to malt•reatment which
has resulted in pecuniary daniage to him . He complains of frequent beatings

at the salt mines, insufficient food and general abuse . He alleges a nervous

condition and chest and stomach trouble .
An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
After a short stay at Gottingen camp, c.laimant was sent, via Celle-lager, to

the ill-famed Beienrode sait mines, where he remained for the period of his
captivity . He tells a story of long hours, heavy work, constant brutality and
beatings with which we have grown familiar from the statements of other
prisoners in this camp. (See Case No. 1875) . No medical treatment was given
claimant for numerous attacks of salt poisoning which doveloped into boils, and
lie contends that he sl;ill suffers from recurring attacks of boils . He complains

of his nerves, his stomach, bronchitis, and generally lowered power of resistance .

The medical record indicates that claimant suffers a bronchial affection and
is susceptible to recurring boils . His .percentage of disabilityis stated at 75 per
cent in his own c,alling, and at 50 per cent in the general labour market . Dr.

C . I . Scott, who certifies to the foregoing, did not appear before the Commis-

sion. Claimant's medical files show nothing unusual, his last medical board,

upon .4ischarge from the service, declaring all systems normal .
Claimant is fortunate in coming through his experiences in the notorious

Ealt mines without greater disability . As stated in Opinion annexed to the
present report, it requires very little corroborative evidence of maltreatment by
claimant, to justify a finding in his favour, once he has established that lie
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spent time at Beienrode . The conditions were so harsh, the labour required o
ex<icting, itr. d the treatment accorded so cruel, that I have no hesitation in find-
ing in claimant's iavv ::r . I would, accordingly, recommend a payment to hin]
of $600, with interest thereon, at the rate of 5 per cent per annum, from Oie
10th day of January, 1920, to date of payment .

OITAWA, December 2, 1931 .

FRROL M . ,11.,DOUGALr.,
Commissioncr .

CASE 2091-ALFRED WALTER PEAGRA M

The claimant was an Imperial soldier serving as a Lance Corporal with
the Machine (:un Corps--Regimental No . 99780, He came to Canada to residc
in August, 1912, and at the outbreak of war he returned to England and enlisted
there, on December 10, 1915, at the age of 25 years. In his evidence he gives
the date of his birth as September 10, 1897, which would make him 18 years at
the time of enlistment . He was taken prisoner on the Cambrai Front March
21, 1918, unwounded . He was released November 11, 1918, and made his way
back to England through Belgium, arriving De^ ;-ber 6, 1918 . He was in receipt
of an Imperial pension of 40 per cent disabi it - , which lie commuted June 23,
1921, for the sum of $434 .19 . This pension was based on chronic gastritis . «I ns
married August 4, 1913, And has no children . Prior to enlistment, lie was
employed as a clothing salesman, earning about $20 per week, and since his
return to Canada he has been employed with a clothing concern and is now
store manager, earning $45 per week .

He alleges that while a prisoner of war lie was subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in pecuniary damage to, him . He states that lie was not sent.
to a prison camp in Germany but was dé~`ained behind the lines near Cambrai .
Here they were wakened every morning with horsewhips. Were forced to work
in different, places unloading barges . Became weak through starvation, and wr. q
covered with boils but was refused medical atfe ;ition. Refused to unload a can-
non from a railroad truck and was beaten with it whip made of wire . He was
struck in the face with this and still carrieg the scar . I)eveloped stomach
trouble from which he still suffers, and has tuberculosis .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was a prisoner for 8 months only, but went through very harrow-

ing experiences . His testimony bears out the treatment set out in his statement
of claim. In additidn he tins shown that, food was very scarce and the prisoner .were the last to receive anything . They were even beaten for attempting to
gek food offered them by the civilian population. After three months of this
treatment behind Courtrai, claimant was sent to Denain on similar work . Con-
ditions were equally bad and claimant was again beaten with wire whips . He
still bears on his face the scar of a blow received at this time. Later, at St .Amant, the same treatment T .-as meted out to claimant and other prisoners . Hedescribes himself, at this tin-.-!, as a living skeleton . The lot of prisoners made
to work behind the lines was most unfortunate and there is evidence to show
that they were in the last stages of collapse and exhaustion when sent on to
prison camps . Claimant alleges that these experiences have resulted in gastric
trouble .and tuberculosis, and that he is greatly incapacitated in his work .

The medical record indicates that claimant suffers from pulmonary tuber-
culosis . His percentage of disability is stated at 50 per cent. Dr. J. S. Green,
who certifies to the foregoing, has suppk!mented his original certificate with a
detailed report . He finds pulmonary tuberculosis of both lungs, moderately
advanced, which diagnosis is confirmed by an X-ray examination . The con-
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(litioi, is apparently arrested but , constitutes a constant menace to etai mant .

The stb :-Iach condition has greatly improved and is no longer a major

rG sablement .
Although a prisoner for so short a time, it is beyond question that claimant

was subjected to a very cruel form of maltreatment . 'Made to work at tasks
n•1,ich assisted the enemy, and deliberately starved, it is not surpr;sing that his

licnlth gave out . I regard this case as one involving maltrec .~ment with quite

( lefinite resultant disability . Having regard to all the circumstances, I would
recommend a payment to claimant of $1,000 with interest thereon, at the rate
of 5 per cent per annum, from the 10th day of January, 1920, to date of payment .

ERROL M. McDOUGALL ,
C'ontni4ssioncr .

t)1"rAWA, November 30, 1931 .

---------CASE 2092---GORDON JAMES PRIC E

The claimant was it Private in the 15th Battalion-Itegimental number

27532 . He enlisted in 1914 at the age of 25 years . He was taken prisoner

Apri124, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, unwounded, but states that he

was gassed. He was repatriated to England on January 31, 1919 . He is not

in receipt of pension, and states that he does not propose to apply therefor. IIe

was married in June, 1920, and has one child . I- rior to enlistment, he was it

Aructural steel draughtsman, at a salaiy of $125.00 per month, and lie is now

:imilarly employed, with the Dominion Bridge Company, at a salary of $365.00

per month .
He alleges that while n prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which

has resulted in pecuniary damage to hini . He complains lie was struck with a

rifle butt and it coal shovel when lie refu,;ed to work, also that the farm work

he was later compelled to do was so heavy that lie strained his back. He states

further that lie contracted rheumatism through becoming wet at his work and
there being no drying facilities nor change of clothing, and, that while s-Iffcring
front an attack of influenza in 1918, lie received no rnedical attention, with the
result that his lungs have been weakened .

An analysis of the evidence reveals:-

Claimant was first taken to Gottingen camp, where lie complains only of

the food. Sent• to the snlt mines at Salsted, lie remained only two weeks, due to

an attack of boils . He was beaten for refusing to work and sent back to Got-

tiugen . After a short stay here, claimant was sent W. a farm, where he remained

for about two years . The work was heavy but the treatment was fair . He

connplains that he injured his back, carrying heavy sacks of grain and still

suffers therefrom . Transferred to Cassel, and thence to a lumber camp, where
he spent a winter, lie complqin-, that lie contracted rheumatism front working
in the wet, without change of clothing and no heat in barracks . Sent to a saw-

mill, lie contracted flu and remained in bed for a month, without any medical
attention, to which he attributes a chest and lung condition .

The medical evidence is very general . Certificate of Dr M . E. Reid is

filed, deClating claimant to be suffering from chronic cough, with disnbility
st,ited at 20 per cent in his own calling and 50 per cent in the general lbour

tnarket. Dr. N. A. Parr also filed a certificate to the effect that claimant suffers

from recurrent bronchitis . Claimant's medical files show nothing unusual . All

~vstems were declared normal, upon- examination, at time of discharge fro ►- the

!-ervice .
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The medical evidence makes no reference to any injury to claimant's back
nor to any rheumiit.ic condition . It is impossible to say, from the record, that
cl ;tim.cnt's bronchial and j)ossible chest condition are the result of maltreatment
whilst a prisoner of wnr. I would regard these ailments as of general origin,and ► u;iy possibly give rise to a clt ► im for pension . As far its this Commission
is conceruecl, the claim fails and is, accordingly, disallowecl .

RRROL Al . McDOUGALL,

Orr:►wA, I)ecember 7, 1931 .
Commissioner .

CASE 2093-ED1VARD RODGER S
The clnimant was it Sergcant in the 15th Battalion--Regimental number

27422 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 34 years . He was takcn
prisoner April 24, 1915, during the set-and battle of Ypres, unwounded, but
s-uffering from gas. He was released to Holland in March, 1918, and was rep :i-triutcci to I:nglnnd on October 24 of that year . He was in receipt of pensiotl,amounting to $18 .00 per month, based on peritonitis, but this was discontinued .
lie has no application pending for reinstatement . He was it widower at the
time of enlistment and had three children now all uf age . Prior to enlistment,
lie was employed as a linesman with the Hydro-Electric, enrning $27 .00 a week,
and is now with the saine company carning $41 .00 a week .

He alleges that while a prisonen he was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in hecuniary damage to him . He complains of general abuse beint;
compelled to stand at attention for hours and non-receipt of parcels, as well as
lack of medical attention . He developed bronchitis as a result of exposure .An analysis of the evidence reveals :-

Claimant was first taken to Gottingen camp, where, suffering from liydro-
cele, the only attention lie received from the doctor was a kick which aggravate~i
his condition . This condition was present to some extent before enlistment . He
did receive some, if little attention for this trouble, and was finally operaterl
upon in IIollancl . Claimant aclmits that now this condition does not disablehirn . At Gottingen and Cassel, as an N.C.O . lie was not compelled to work,but w o ; made to stand at attention for long hours and received some rough
treatn ►er► t . Sent to Bolhinte, the treatment was harsher, the prisoners being at
the mercy of a part.icularlv brutal officer, one Metrller . Claimant could get no
medical attention, was made to stand out in all weather and generally wa~
knockccl about

. Hc speaks also of having been hit in the mouth by it Germansollier, and lost two teeth . He confines his complaint to a chest condition from
which lie suffers.

There is no medical evidence of record, not even the itsual certificate of rcphysician . Claimant's medicr.1 files show some hospitalization in England foriippendicitis and debility . An car condition also appears in the records, but
claimant makes no mention of this .

In this state• of the record-there being no medical evidence-I am of
opinion that claimant has failed to establish a present disability resulting from
maltreatment, whilst a prisoner of war

. His recourse, if any, is before the Boardof Pension Commissioners . The chest condition of which he complains, if
proven, would be the result of general conditions of camp life in Germany . Theclaims must, accordingly, be disallowed .

ERROI. M. McIDÛLGALL,
Conln ► iss"

Orr,~wA, I)ecernber 7, 1931 . on,i° .
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CASE 2094-WILLIAM RUSS

The claimant was a Sergeant in the 15th Battalion-Regimental number
27146 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 29 years . He was taken
prisoner April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, unwounded . He was
released to Holland in March, 1918, and was repatriated to England November
18 of that year . He is in receipt of a 25 per cent disability pension, amounting
to $35.00 per month for himself and family based on bronchitis and emphysema .
lie was married March 15, 1919, and has three children . Prior to enlistment,
he was employed as r. bookbinder by the T . Eaton Company, at a wage of $10 .00
per week, and since his discharge was given vocational training, returned for a
time to the T. Eaton Co ., and is now employed as a labourer with the City of
Toronto, at $30 .00 per week .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of all injury to his
wrist, caused by being struck with a staff of wood . Suffers from a bronchial
condition and emphysema, caused by the living conditions and IQXpostire while
held prisoner .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was first taken to Gottingen camp . The only incident of physical

abuse of which he speaks occurred here ; he was struck on the wrist by a sentry
,%L•o caught him purchasing rations from a Russian prisoner . The wrist was
injured, but clitimant does not now suffer much, if any, disability therefrom .
At Cassel, Langensalzn and I'sohi .ite camps c:aimnnt has no complaint,of par-
ticular maltreatment, except as to food and king periods of punishment drill
and standing to attention. He complains chiefi,y of a broncl :inl condition with
some disability to the «•riat . The complaint is general, poor food and ex,^,osure
heing the main features .

The medical record indicates the pre,,zence of an old fracture of the tip of
the right radius and that clnimaut suffers from bronchitis . His percentage of

disability is stated at. 100 per cent in his own calling and at 25 per cent in the
general labour market . Dr. S. G. Parker, who certifies to the foregoing, did
not appear before the Commission . Claimant's medical files deal with his chest
condition, which apparently has shown some ititprovement . It is for this con-
dition that claimant rec-eives pension .

The injury to claimant's wrist, as far as I can ascertain, does not result in
disability . Iiis bronchial condition cannot be said to result from any particular
inaltreatment and is more a emisequence of general camp conditions . I do not

regard the case as one properly for this Commission . The claim musc,, accord-

inghy, be disallowed .
F.RROL A i, IIcDOUGALL,

Conimissicner .

CASE 2096--OLIVF.R JOSEPH SHERBOURNE

The claimant was a Private in the 14th Battalion-Regimental number
2 6603 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 18 years . _ He was taken
prisoner April 24, 1915, (luring the second battle of Ypres, suffering from shell
:4hock . He was repatriated to England November 18, 1918. He was in receipt

of disability pension of $6.00 per month, based on "debility," but it was dis-

continued in February, 1920 . He states that a fresh application has been filed .

He was married in 1921 and has two children . Prior to enlistment, lie was

employed by Gordon Mackay & Co., at a wage of $15 .00 per week, and since
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his discharge has been in the employ of the Toronto Hydro for 10 years-, lit ;I
salary of $35.00 per week .

Îie alleges that while it prisoner of war lie was subjected to maltreatment
which h ;i~ rcsulteii in pecuniary damage to him . He complains that lie was
struck and wounded in the arm by it guard and received no medical attention,
was beaten and made to work in water on the moors, was starved and subjeeteri
to genernl abuse .

An analysis of the evidence reve :cls :-
('luimunt «•;rs first taken to Giessen camp . For refusing to work in an oie

►nine, lie was bcatcn with rifle butts and injured in the arm by it miner's lamp,
the hook } ►enetrciting to the bone . Iie received no medical attention for this
injury . Iteruovecl to Lichtenhorst, lie has no complaints, but at Bradenmoor,
working on drainint; the moors, lie complains of the hard work and exposure .
He made an unsuccessful attempt to escape, was beaten upon recapture and con,
fiucd to cells for two weeks . Another attempt to escape from a farnt earned
claimant similar treatment. At a small camp out of Saltau (Lorop sic), the
setgcant-major in charge was particularly brutal . Suffering from dysentery, in
it cell, lying on the floor, lie was kicked repeatedly by this sergeant-major .
('lrrimant wa,,;z so weak that lie fainted, while hoeing potatoes, at a farm lie Nv,i=
then sent to . He complains generally of his mental and physical condition .

The medical record indicates that claimant suffers from chornic bronchitis,
nervous debility and cleficient, hearing-right car . His percentage of dkat,ilit

~is stateci at 60 per cent. in the general labour market. Dr. T. B. F,dmizon, whn
certifies to the foregoing, appeared before the Commission. He confirms his
certificate and finds claimant's chief trouble to be his stomach and nervous con-
dition . He speaks highly of claimant and finds him markedly debilitated .
Claimant's meclicn'. history files show debility which may or may no,, have
resulted from shell shock .

As far as clziimant's defective hearing is concerned, this may be attrib!ttablv
to shell shock from which lie was suffer :ng when captured. His remaining
disabilities are quite general, but I think the evidence will support a finding
that they are, in part, at least, due to maltreatment to which lie was subjected
whilst a prisoner of war . Viewinr all the circumstunces, I would recommend
a payment to claimant of 1500 .u0J, with interest thereon, at tl ►e rate of 5 per
cent per annum, from January 10, 1920, to date of payment .

ERROL M. McDOUGALI .,
Com. m issioner.

Ch-rAWA, December 3, 1931 .

CASE 2097--JA :1M; WILLIAM SINCLAI R
The claimant was a Private in the 3rd Batt .alion-Regimental number

9719. He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 21 years . He was taken pris-
oner April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, suffering from a gun-
shot wound in the right leg and gas . He was repatriated to England January
1, 1919, after having spent a week in hospital in Denmark. He is in receipt of
a 10 per cent disability pension, amounting to $15 .00 per month for himself
and family, based on the wound in his right leg and superimposed Psycho-
ncuroQis. Prior to enlistment he was employed at truck driving, earning $18 .00
per week and lie is now employed as a labourer with the- Consumers Gas Com-
pany, at $27.W per week .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of being compelled
to work in the coal mines where lie was beaten up on two occasions, onee with
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a rubber hose and butts of rifles and had his arm knocked out of joint . Was
sent to the salt mines and beaten because he was unable to work and was
tal:en to hospital . New suffers from nervous disorders .

An anidysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was first taken to Roulers, and then to NIagdeburg, where ho

ANas in hospitril for nbout a year . He complains of being operated on for the
;cnnoval of bone from his arm, without nnaesthetic, and speaks of the treat-
nient in hospiial as persistent cruelty. He was sent to Altongrabow, where lie
was placed on light duty . For falling, lie was beaten, resulting in blood poison .
in,, of his wounded arm and was in hospital for nine months. The treatment
in hospital was better . Upon discharge lie was sent to it coal mine and for
attempting to escape, was beaten nad transferred to salt mines near A-Ierse-
bcrg. He was liere 7 or 8 months and was beatea for failing to work . He com-
plains of injuries to his eyes, his wounded arm and declares that hie nerves
are seriously affected, with some stomnch trouble .

The medical record indicates that claimant shows evidences of a gun-
shnt- wound in right leg, below the knee, that lie suffer :, from nervous debility,
raiising headaches and affecting his speeeh . His percentage of disability is
=t a ted at, 20 per cent in his own calling and at 40 per cent in the general labour
nnnrket . Dr. C. M. Murray, who certifies to the foregoing, (lid not appëar
bci'ore the Commission . Claimant's medical files speak of a nervous condi-
tio~n, but show that upon discharge from the service, claimant was appnrcntly
iiornial .

Claimant has not, I consider, succeeded in showing that lack o f medical
treatment in Germany caused any aggravation of the disability resulting from
his wounds . He has, however, proven treatment which has had an unfavour-
able repercussion upon his nervous system-txeatment which went beyond
what was fair and reasonable--and which I regard as constituting maltreat-
ment in the sense of the reparation clauses of the Treaty of Versailles . As

;dways, it is dif:5cult to measure the pecuniary datn,zge caused, but I would
wcomnlend a payment to claimant of $800 .00, with interest thereon, at the rate

o f 5 per cent per annum, from January 10, 1920, to date of payment ..

ERROL Al. McDOUGALL,
Orr~~NV.a, November 30, 1931 . C,o»t ►nissroncr .

CASE 2098- 'I'HOiNIAS \VILLIAII SPALDING

The claimant was a Private in the 15th Battalion-Regimentni number
27259 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 19 years . He was taken pris-
omcr April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, unwounded, but states
that lie was gassed . He was repatriated to England January 1, 1919 . He is
not in receipt of a disability pension, but has an application pending . He is

unmarried . Prior to enlistment, lie was a shipping clerk in a wholesale produce
warehouse at $7 per week, and since his discharge has been emn'.wed succes-

sively by the Ford Motor Company at $40 .00 per week, and th ! +' -o iyear Tire

and Rubber Company at $25 .00 per week, and more recently ' . : l id various

occupations, painting and decorating on his own account, and ~-o ~ . ;ng approxi-

matcl-, 0215 . 0i~ per week . For some time past he has been out of work .

He alleges that while a priQoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which

has resulted in ))ecuniary damage to him . He complains that the acids gener-
ated in the salt mines in which lie worked for three and a half years loosened
his teeth, all of which had to be extracted on his return to Canada . He also
complains that the conditions in which lie worked have given rise to stomach
trouble and headaches, rendering it necessary for him to engage in outside work
only .
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An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was first taken to Gottingen camp, as to which he has no com-

pl;tints . He was then sent to the salt mines at Beienrode, via Saltau, where l i e
rciuaincrl for 3} years, working underground under conditions of brutality an d
crueltY with which we are familiar . Ha does not say much as te physical abuse
to himself, rcferring only to one incident when lie was badly beaten by the
civilian gu :ti,is for not working fast enough . He complfilns that the acids in the
mine affected and loosened his teeth, nec-,itating their extraction upon his
return to Canada . He also eomplaina bitterly of the food conditions, with
resnltant damage to his digestive system . He moreover, attributes severe heacl-
,tches to his experiences in the salt mines .
- The mcclical record indicates that claltnant ~uffers from pains and cramps
in the stctinach, fullness and distress after eating, exudation of gas . His per-centage of disability is stated at 1 00 per cent in his own calling and at 50 per
cent in the genef-al labour market, . Dr. Forbes Godfrey, who certifies to the
forcgoint!, did not appear before the Commission . It would have been desirable
to have some explanation of the high degree of disability stated . Ctaimant'.-,nicciic ;tl history files show nothing unusual ; all systems b6ng declared normal
upon clischarge from the service .

There dcies not appear to be any basis in fact for the percentage of dis-
ability given this claimant . He appeared in good lienlth before the Commis-
sion, and, were it not that lie had spent so long a period in the salt mines I
would not allow the claim . Knowing what we do about this ill-famed camp,
and, having regard to awards made to other prisoners who were unfortunate
enough to spend their period of captivity there, I am inclined to give claimant
the benefit of the doubt and to find that lie has suffered some disability resulting
from maItreatment whilst, a prisoner of war . I would, according, recommend apayment to him of $600.00, with interest thereon, at the rate of 5 per cent per
annum from January 1 0 , 1920, to date of payment .

ERROL Al . nicDOUGAi,L,

OTTAWA, December 8, 1931 .
Cont» :issioacr .

CASE 2099-DnNAL1) SUTHrRLANI)
The claii;iant was a Corporal in the 75th Battalion-Regimentitl ntunbcr805 649 . he enlisted D£arch 29, 191 6 , at the age of 20 years . He was takenprisoner April 9, 1917, suffering from gunshot wounds in the arm and leg. Hewas repatriated to England December 26, 1918 . He is not in receipt of pensionbut has an application pending . He was married in June, 1928, and has nochildren . Prior to enlistment, lie was employed as an automobile mechanic, at awage of $17.00 per week, and since his discharge lie resumed the same employ -nlent, and now earns $30.00 per week .
He alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment whichhas resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of work close behindthe lines, unnecessary extraction of teeth, con finement to cells .
An analysis of the evidence reveals:-
Claimant was a prisoner for about 2^ months . After some hospitalizationat Douai, where the treatment was fair, he was confined in Fort h~icDonald fora few (lays and was then compelled, with other prisoners, to work behind theGerman lines, on the Vimy front, digging gun pits and carrying ammunition .Under shell fire from our own guns, working at night with scarcely any food,

the conditions were very harsh, beatings frequ ent, and the work heavy. Thiscontinued unül December 1917 when claimant was removed to Friedrichsfeld and
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tl i cnee to Dulmen . Apart from the cold, poor food, claimant has no complaint
,It this ca inp. He was then sent to Gustrow, where lie was compelled to work
on the railway, long hours and very heavy work . He was beaten on one occa-
s ion but sustained no permanent in jury. He complains of rheumatism and his
str,mach with some nervousness as resulting from these experiences . He also
s t wnks of having six teeth extracted unnecessarily while a prisoner . It appears
that lie was suffering from a face eruption and a part of the treatment consisted
in extracting the teeth .

The medical record indicates that claimant lias -lo s t s ix tecth, suffers front
articular rheumatism, neurasthenia and bilious attacks, with signs of gastric
ulccr . His percentage of disability is stated at 75 per cen t in his own calling .
Dr. W. K . Fenton, who certifices to the foregoing, appeared before the Coin-
nii"ion . He confirms his certificate, but is unable to specify the cause or origin
of claimant's condition ; declares that the rheumatic condition has improved.

The complaints which claimant puts forward are quite general, but from
otl,er evidence of conditions applying to men made to work close behind the lines,
I ton convinced that claimant received trefltmmD t, which must be regarded as cruel
an d oppressive and that his health has suffered . Viewing the case as a whole, I
nui of opinion that there is sufficient evidence of maltreatment followed by dis-
ability to justify a finding in claimant's favour . I would, accordingly, recom-
in end a payment to him of $500 with interest thereon, at the rate of 5 per cent
per annum, front the 10th of Jnnuar,y, 1920, to date of payment .

ERROL M . \IcDOUGALL,
Comniissioner .

CASE 2100-JOSEPH S~IITI I

The claimant was a Private in the 15th Battaliou-Regiment al number
27 652. He enlisted in 1914 at the age of 19 years. Iie was taken prisoner April
21, 1915, during the second Battle of Ypres, unwounded . lie was repatriated to
England on November 18, 1918, from Holland . Ile is not in receipt of a
di;ability pension, but states lie has an application pending. He was married in
August, 1920, and has two children. Prior to enlistment, he was a tailor, earning
$15 .00 per week, and since his discharge has followed the same occupation, at a
ralnry of $32 .00 per week .

He alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment whi^_h has
rcsulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of frequent severe beatings
and blows, starvation and general abuse . He alleges stomach and heart trouble .

An 'analysis of the evidence reveals :-

Claimant v: as first taken to Giessen carnp, where lie served 3 months in jail
for refusing to work and declares that lie was beaten whilst so c6nfined and
e~•en hit across the jaw by an officer, with his revolver . While no permanent
injuries have resulted therefrom he complains that his heart was affected by the
abuse and strain . Sent to Bohinte, made to work upon irrigation canals, lie
speaks of the conditions of labour and exposure as extremely harsh . At an iron
foundry, he was beaten for not working and was put in hospital and excused all
work, due to his debilitated condition . From Hameln camp he was repatriated

to Holland. He complains of his heart and stomach as constituting his chief
disabilities resulting from the foregoing experiences .

There is no medical evidence of record, not even the usual certificate of a

physician. Claimant's medical history files show nothing unusual . His last
inedical Board, upon discharge from the service, declares all systems normal .

'l'here is no record of any hospitalization .
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Consideration of this record provokes the view that claimant, in common
with others, regards this Commission as a step in an application for pension,
and that lie hopes by means of a favourable decision here to fortify his pension
application. Quite apart from the fact that there is no medical evidence to sup-
port his case, I would not be inclined to say that lie had established the con-
nexity between whatever disability lie may now have and maltreatment whilst
it prisoner of war . The claim is, accordingly, disallowbd .

ERROL M . McDOUGALL,

OrrAwa, December 10, 1931 . Commissioner .

CASE 2101-THnINtAS HENRY SHEAHAN

The claimant was a Private in the 3rd Battalion-Regimental number
9827. Iic enlisted in Au gust, 1914, at the age of 26 years. He was taken
prisoner April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, unwounded, but
statcs that lie was suffering from a touch of gas . He was repatriated to Eng-
land on November 23, 1918 . He is in receipt of a 100 per cent disability pension
amount ,nt; to $75 per month, based on " tuberculosis lung " . He is unmarried .
Prior to enlistment, lie was a gla &s leveller, earning from 30 to 3.5 cents per
hour, and front 1922 to 1928 he wac employed by the Toronto Transportation
Commission, at a salary of approximately $35 per week . He has been unable
to work for the last 3 years, but states that his position in the Toronto Trans-
portation Commiss ion is being held for hirn until lie is able to return to it.

He alleges that while it prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him. Iie complains that for some two yearti
he was compelled to do heavy work :.i, marsh reclamation, which necessitated
his standing up to hi s knees in waier at all times, and that there was no oppor-
tunity of a change of clothing . He alleges that these conditions, combined with
insufticient food, induced his present condition of health .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was first taken to Giessen canip, where lie speaks of the treat-

ment as fair . For refusing to work lie w as g iven three weeks in barracks . Sent
to Li~~htcnhor~t, thence to Lanneiuoor, he has no complaint as to the former
camp, but speaks of conditions at the latter as very bad-heavy farm work
and exposure . He was not physically brutalized at any time, but complains
chiefly of having to work in water at Iiarsum, over a period of two years .
There was no change of clothing and lie was continually wet. To this experi-
ence lie attributws his present condition of advanced tuberculosis .

The medical record disclo ~i es that claimant suffers from pulmonary tuber-
culosis . His percentage of di s ability is stated at 100 per cent by DrF• . V. A .
McDonough and Wm. P. Sharge . Neither of these doctors appeared before the
Commission . Claimant's medical ;;istory files confirm the diagnosis quite
definitely .

There is no doubt as to claimant's present unfortunate state of health .
While inferentially his tubercular condition might be ascribed to the work lie
was called upon to do as a prisoner of war, I do not consider that this neces-
sarily follows . Claimant's earlier medical records do not indicate this malady,
the nervous system only being shown to be affected . The inference that tuber-
culosis was of post war origin is equally open . With the greatest of aympathy
for claimant, I am compelled to find that lie has not succeeded in showing that
his present condition results from maltreatment whilst a prisoner of war . His
recourse is properly before the Board of Pension Commissioners. The claim
must, accordingly, be disallowed .

OTrAwA, December 10, 1931 .
ERROL M. McDOUGALL,

Commissioner.
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CASF. 2102-ItOY S'PAAI Y S

The claimant was a Private in the 15th Battalion-Regimental number
27541 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 24 years . He was taken
prisoner April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, suffering from gas
pokoning . He was repatriated to England 1)ccember 24, 1918. Up to Sep-
teinber 15, 1919, he was in receipt of disability pension, based on bronchitis
and debility, but it was discontinued on that date . He was married on June 30,
1921, and has two children . Prior to enlistment, he was a steel engraver, at a
,;,lary of $15 to $18 per week, and is still similarly employed, at a salary of
Q30 per week .

He .nlleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains that lie suffers from
bronchitis, rheumatism, and stomach trouble, induced by bad working and
imsznitary living conditions, and lack of proper food .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant spent 15 or 6 months at (;ottingeii camp. The treatment was not

bad ; lie was taken down with diptheria and received fair treatment.. Sent to
Munster, lie remained there it ye,,r and complains of being generally hounded
by the guards. The wo:k was hard in the canals, the food was bad, but lie
received very little physicnl abuse from the guards . He suffered from colds
aucl rheumatism. At Dulinen camp lie sneaks of general conditions as bad .
lie was sent to Schne~demuhl, where he remained until repatriated to Switzer-
land . Working in a ugar factory, conditions were very bad, the work arduous
with general, rough treatment. Claimant attributes bronchitis, rheumatism and
;otne stomach trouble to these experiences .

The medical record indicates that, claimant suffers from chronic bronchitis,
catarrh, chronic rheumatism and general debility . His percentage of disability
is stated at 15 per cent in his own calling and at 40 per cent in the general
labour market . Dr. W. G. Kenney, who certifies to the foregoing, did not appear
before the Commission . Claimant's medical history files are quite full and show
the conditions of bronchitis and debility, the first being attributed to the effects
of gas and the second to exposure whilst a prisoner of war .

I«'as impressed with the frankne~s, with which claimant gave his testimony .
As far as the bronchial condition is concerned, I am bound to regard this as of
~crvice origin . On the question of debility I have reluctantly reached the con-
clusion that this cannot be ascribed to maltreatment whilst a prisoner of war .

If disability now results from this condition, it must be laid down to routine
life while in Germany, and is properly a matter for consideration by the Board
u; Pension Commissioners . The claim must, accordingly, be disallowed .

ERROL M . McDOUGALL,

(11-rANA, December 7, 1931 . Commissioner .

CASE 2103-ALFRED GORDON SAUNDERS

The claimant was a Sergeant in the 3rd Battalion-Regimental number
9974 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 28 years . He was taken prisoner
April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres slightly wounded in the leg
and gassed. He was repatriated to England January 30, 1919, having previousiy
been in Holland for about a year. He is in receipt of a disability pension of

'M.00 (including wife's allowance) based on " bronchitis and nephritis ." He

is married, but has no children . Prior to enlistment, lie was a Bank Messenger

at a salary of $15.00 per week, and since his discharge has been employed as a
Silver Plate polisher, at from $36 .00 to $40.00 per week .

4t429---14
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lie nlleges that, while n prisoner, lie was subjected to maltreatment which
lias re,ultcd i,,- pecuniary dmmag~ to him. IIe complains of exposure, blows and
general abuse, resulting in heart and lung trouble and injury to the spine . -

An r►nah•sis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was first taken to Giessen Camp, where lie remained two W eeks. 111 d cou ►pl ; ► ins ciiefiy of the exposure, not being furnished with sufficient clothing

in cold we ; ►tlier and made to stand out on parade without all overeoat . Ilecu ►nplain> also thnt ., when in hospital from blood poisoning through awottnd in
the leg, lie was hit in the mouth by a nurse, with some injury to his teeth . liewas tr ;►nsferrecl to fialtztt and then Hestenmoor, which latter was a non-co ►n-missi0mc11 oAicers' punishment cnmp. For refusing to volunteer to work, thc
pri<< ► ncrs were given long hours of marching around the square with wooclcn
elot;s on their feet . At Hestenmoor he declares that lie Was struck on the back
with the hutt of a rifle which has permanently injured his back, and lie
nttrihutec sonne curvature, which lie says he has, to this ineident . He was thentaken to I1 ►uneln camp, ns to which he has no complaints . As a result of these
experiences, claimant declares that lie suffers with his heArt,ltüiga and has vnri-
cose veins . He also speaks about the condition of his back, which troubles
hicn .

Tl ►e niedical record indicntes that clnimnnt suffers from chronic bronchitis
and nehhritis . His percentage of disability is stated at 30%. Dr. T. A. Carson,Who certifies to tl ►e foregoing, did not appear before the Commission, and
cleclnres in his certificate, that the information is taken from Oie claimant's
medical cloe( ► ments. These documents show that the claimant receives a pension
for bronchitis and nephritis . There is no mention, in the detailed examination,
of any injury to the back .

Clnimant has not cstnblished the injury to his back . His present disnbilitie;
ahpenr to have resulted entirely from the conditions under which he lived and
are not shown to be due to any particular acts of maltreatment . I regard the
case as one entirely for the consideration of the Board of Pension Commissionenz .
The clnim is accordingly disallowed .

ERROL M. McDOUGALL,
Orr:+wA, December 10, 1931 . Commissioner .

CASE 2104---HARR.Y LEWIS SCOTT STONE
The cl,► in ► ,tnt Was a Private in the 4th C .M.R .-Regimentnl number 113579 .

He states that lie enlisted in I)ecemhv~r, 1914, although the military records
show the official date as being February 4, 1915. He was then 22 years of fige .He was taken prisoner June 2, "916, suffering from slight shrapnel wounds. HeWas repatriated to England December 2, 1 :!1S. He is in receipt of a ten percent disnbility pension amounting to $7 .50 per month, based on bronchitis andhernia. He was married in March, 1924, and has no children . Prior to enlist-nnent, lie was employed as a tinsmith earning $18

.00 per week and since his
discharge has had to give up sheet metal work, and is now in the employ of the
Customs I)epartment, earning $1,860.00 per anuum .

He alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which has
resulted in pecuniary damage to him. He complains of being compelled to work
while suffering from poisoning and upon refusing to work was placed in solitary
confinement without medical ra'ention . Received beatings and was injured in
the back from being struck with a rifle .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was first taken to Dulmen camp . He complains that his wounds«'ere not nttcnded to and became infected . Notwithstanding his condition lie
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compelled to go out. on a working party dragging heavy logs . Here, when
struck by it sentry, claimnnt rushed at him and was struck on the nose . For
en- ; ►ging in an altercation with a guard whom lie calls the punishment master,
Iue was court martialled and given 14 days' cellc:, which lie served under very

conditions. He complains that the heavy 1.sork broke down the scars of
a hernia operation and that lie still suffers therefrom . At Schneidemuhl camp,
for refusing to work, claimant was in prison camp for nine moaths, with no
iucclical attention. For an unsuccessful attempt. to eseape, claimant was given
two weeks' solitary confinement, and then sent to a punishment, factory, where
vitriol was manufactured and complains that lie was compelled to v :ork there
for seven months, when three months (the ttstual te,•m of civilian employment)
was the utmost of human endurance in such conditions due to the fumes . He
complains of his nerves and bronchitis, which he attributes to being made to
work when unfit to do eo .

The medical record indicates that claimant shows hcrnin operation wounds
broken down, suffers from varicocele, pleural adheGions on left side of chest,
attributed to pleurisy with effusion and hypertrophie rhinitis . His percentage
of disability is stated at 50%n . I)r. J . G . Lee, who certifies to the foregoing, did
not appear before the Commission . Claimant's meclical files are nuite complete
;tud show a pleuritic and hernia condition, bronchitis and vrtricocele .

Claimant was undoubtedly subjected to rough treatment and I - believe
that his complaint of being made to work when lie was not fit to do so has been
c=tablished . He appears to have provoked some of his troubles, but I icm unable
o, find justification for the treatment given him . I have reached the conclusion
tllat claimant was subjected to maltreatment which has resultcd in disability

t,, him. I would, a^cordingly, recommend a payment to him of $500.00, with

interest thereon, at the rate of 5fo per annum, from .Ianuary 10, 1920, to date of

l):cyment .
I:RROI, M . "McDCIUGALL,

Contmissioner .

t ► rrAWA, December 1, 1931 .

CASE 2105- 'MI,LVII,LF. 'I'RUhNIA N

The claimant was a Yri vate in the 15th Battfilion-Regicuental number
27610. He enlisted in September, 1914, at the a ge of 17 years and was taken

p ri soner April 24, 1915, at the second battle o f Ypres suffering from slight
rhrapnel wound and from the effects of, gas . lie was repatriated to England in
February, 1918. He is in receipt of pension, amounting to $34 .20 per month,
lresed upon aeurosis and bronchitis . He was. married in September, 1921, and
has one child . Prior to enlistment, lie was engaged working in a piano works,
1!ut is unable to state the amount of salary then received . Since his discharge,
h e has been working for the Coporation of the City of Toronto, at various

cu ip loyments, and receives a salary of $28.80 a week .
He alleges that, while it prisoner, lie was subjected to maltreatment which

Las resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He cowplains that lie was beaten
and given punishment for refusing to work upon munitions . Was struck on

the head and face with rifle butts, which have left scar s . Due to lack of food

and general brutal treatment, developed zibsce.~ses, which have resulted in

1 ;artial paralysis of the legs .
An analysis of the evulence reveals :-

Claimant was first taken to Giessen camp, where lie remained about a

year. He vins sent out on munitions work, refused to work, was beaten and

Nauin punishment room and made to sit at attention on a stool from early
morning to night . During this time lie complains of gra<iually becoming weaker

~ u2g-- ► ~ j
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from the effects of gas, front which lie was suffering at the time of capture . lie
was sent to Cciswcid Iron 14ines, but was unnble to carry on with the heavv
latbour and was returned to Gie .sen camp, where, lie declares, his legs bet ;aic
to trouble him çeriously and lie was hardly able to get rupund. Claimant is
t,cry confused and incoherent, as-to precisely whnt did happen to hitn while he
was it prisoner of war . He complain3 bitterly of the lack of food, to which lie
attributes his generally debilitateci condition when repatriated to Englsind .
Claimant, now appears to be robust and in good health . He complains genvr-
ally of trouble with his heauf, with some digestive disturbance.

The medical record indicates that claimant suffers front chronic bronchitis,
and from his own statement, has headaches and clizay spells, resulting from a
blow on the heucf, with marked limitation of leg movement . His percentage of
disability is stateci at front 40 per cent to 50 per cent in his own calling and at
100 per cent in the general labour market. I)r . W . C . Everest, who certifies tothe foregoing, did not appear before the Commission . Claimant's medical lik-
tory files are ctuite complete fincl contain also it statement made by claimant
upon repatriation . «'hile lie ,peaks therein of gener :zl maltreatment, there is not
sufficient evidence of brutality to account for his present condition . His filecontains a siunm ;ury of Ili-, condition, as prepared at the Christie Street Ho=-
pital, in Toronto, and the conclusion reached -,cents to be that clnimnnt, sttfTers
from nein•asthenia and probably has some permanent physical disability as a
result, of his service in France, and his life as it prisoner of war for two and a
half years. As statecl above, lie is in receipt of pension for the condition of
neurasthenia and bronchitis referred to .

The conditiop in which claimant now finds himself is quite general and,
after very c areful consicleration of his evidence and the file submitted, I do not
consicier thctt I tic•oulcl be justified in finding that clnimant• was subjected to such
mnltrenttnecit, whilst: a prisoner of wnr, as has cn»sccl him permanent disability .
How far his rizemictl condition may be attributed to the strain of his experience ;in Germnn)', i t?n : unable to say, but I consider that his case is purely one for
the consideru+irzi' of the Board of Pension Crnnmissiorter .s . The claim must
nccorcfinr,'Y, he disülloweci

. OTTAWA, I)eccmher 10, 1931 .

ERRUL Al . AZcDOUGALL,
Côrrt m issioncr .

CASE 2106-FRA\'K WILLIAIi TILLE Y
The claimant was a Private in the Third Battalion-Regimental number

9256 . He enlisted in September, 1914, at, the age of 19 years and was taken
prisoner April 24, 1915, at the second battle of Ypres, unwounded. He was
repatriated to England on Decetnbcr 31, 1918, and is, not in receipt of pension .
Claimnnt was married on September 15, 1928, and has no children . Prior tocnlistanent, lie was employed by the Consumers' Gas Company, at a salary of.5 15.00 per montlt and upon his discharge resumed his work for the .same com-pany, and is now earning $37 . 00 a week .

He alleges that., while a prisoner of war, lie was subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in pecuntnry damage to him . He complains of physicalabuse, being forced to work and placed in solitary confinement ; blows on the
head, burns on the legs and face from working in all iron foundry without
rcdequate protective equipment .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimnnt was first taken to Giessen camp, where lie remained until Januar}•,

1916 . Sent to a farm out of Giessen, lie declrcre4 that, for refusing to work, liewas condemned to dark cella for two weeks and, when again taken out to work,
was knocked into a trench by an officer, landing on the back of his head and
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~ ; ►~ unconscious for some time . He was then sent to Lichtenhorst, as to which
I l c has no complaints . At Bohinte, lie attemptect to escape and was given the

truf i l 14 days cells . W hile in cells, he was struck on the back of the head with
the flat of a bayonet and sufl'erecl considerably front this blow. From I3ohinte
hc was sent to steel works at Usn ►►bruck. IIere the work was particularly

11 r41 uotts, the usual (lay consisting of 12 hours . He was engaged in cutting steel
bars with it steel saw and, during the course of the operation, the sparks of hot
nmtr► I, which he was compelled to face, burned his legs and face, affecting his
(% v ~ . While lie declares tha t he was given it small piece of netting to protect
hi s eyes, lie was not furnished w ith goggles such as the German civilians wore .
lie worked in this foundry for sixteen months and at the end of that period his

I )o ► I y , feet and face, were one mass :) f stn,lll burns. He was then sent to a fnrm .
Be complains chiefly of stomach troubles and poor vision, both of which lie

; ► ttrib ► ttes to his experiences in Germany .
The medical record indicate~ that cl3iment sufiers from gastritis and con-

~, ti} ►ation, that lie bears scars at the corner of his eyes indicating an injury

-x l l ich appnrentl y. 1 1 ; ► s affected his sight . -Ilis percentage of disability is st il ted

►►t 20 per cent in his o wn calling and ►►t 40 per cent in the general labour market .

Dr . E. C. Tait, who certifies to the foregoing, did not nppcar beforu the Com-

miss ion. Claimant's military hi s tory files cont ►► in nothing unu sutll, all systems

lic int; declared normal upon dischsrge from the service .
I see no reason to doubt clnimant' , story as to th~, conditions under w hiclr

he was compelled to work in the iron fotnlr Y , and havir. g regard to the medical

ev i ► lence corroborating the presence of sc;u•, on the face and around the cves,

I . ►m of opinion that claimant has suffered some ► lisa l ► ility as to his vision . The

n ►nnner in which lie was compelled to «•ork inciic . ► tcs such a callous disregard

for the life and health of a workmnn as, in m}• opinion, ;unounts to maltreatment .

The claimant has made out a case of some present disability resulting from mal-

treatment while it m•isoner of war . I Nv oulcl accorclint;l y recommend'n payment to
him of $700 .00 with interest thereo n at the r Me of 5 per cent from January 10,

1 920, to date of payment. .
ERRC11. M . 1IcD0UrALL,

(MTANA, D ecember 3, 1931 . Co»tauissioner.

CASE 2107-110 BFRT FRANCIS TUNSTEAD

'File claimant was a Private in the 3rd Rattalion-Regimental number
10174 . He enlisted in Attgust, 1914, at the n,e of 38 yenrs . He was taken
i~risorer April 24, 1915, during the secotu~ battle of Ypres, suflcrint; with
shrapnel wound in the left temple and forehead at, time of capture . It is noted
that his attestation paper cliscloses that lie bore a circular scar on the left•
temple at the tinte of enlistment . He was repatriated to England October 12,
1918, having been released to Holland in May of that, year . He is in receipt of a
100 per cent disability pension, nmountint ; to 975 .00 per month, based on

n ►yocctrditis, defective hearing and vision aancl endocrine clisturbnnce. He was
inarried at the time of enlistment and has seven children, all of age. Prior to

enlistmenty lie was employed as a pninter, earning 50 cents an hour, and since

his di-charge was employed for a short time in Vet Crnft, shops, but says lie
lias been unable to do any work for the past eleven years .

He nlleges that while n prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
lias resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of having been struck
in the back with -a rifle butt, which injured his back, and was further cnuseci
to strain it by lifting a heavy iron pipe, resulting in permanent injury. Suffered

an injury to his shoulder by another blow and was hit in the car with a fist which

had already been injured by his wounds, so that now lie suffers permanent .

cle :tfness .
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An analysis of the evidence revenls :-
Cluim;int is an old soldier havinn Fe ►vcd in the South African War. He is

now 55 years of age . When captured at, St . Julien, lie declares that he «~s
wounded by a piece of shralmel-" split in head and was blown tip ." He points
to a circular scar on his left temple as evidence of the wounds then received .
In his attestation papers, one of his identification marks is noted as "circulnr
scar on left temple ." Taxed with this discrepancy between his story and his
clocinncnts,- he is quite tmnble to furnish n plausible explanation . Moreover,
in his medical file appears the note taken from clrimnnt's statements on
exnn,in,itl(ln ; " that lie was wounded on ieft, temple by shell fragment at St . Julien,
by the (rerujans ." Claimant has a long story of abuse and maltreatment whilst
a prisoner in Germany. Stuttgnrt was the worst camp he was at and lie coni-
plnins of being struck in the back with rifle butts by the sentries and st,ll
feels the etl'ect, of this beating . He declares the scars still exist, but upon meclic•sl
exnmination it is doubtful, in the opinion of my medical adviser, whether thcre
is any trace of such scnrs . Claimant reports man : incidents of beatings at
various camps, such as Giessen, Snltaa, I .ichtenhorst . As a consequence of
these experiences, claimnnt, declnres Plat hi=; hearing has been affected, that
lie suffers from his back, has poor vision, nceumniism and heart trouble . To
judge of claimant's reliability, a comparison of the alleged cause of injury to his
cars, with the statement. made by him and appearing in his medical fi'.es, is
sufficient :-" Patient stntc .. (no documents being available) that lie was woumled
in left temple by shell fragment at St . Julien, by the (lermans. He having fallen
after shell explosion and struck the back of his head. Both cars began to d i

4
-

charge from that time, and have done so ever since . Deafness has gradually
increased ." It is scarcely necessary to pursue the case further . It is evident
that claimnnt endeavoured wilfully to mislead the Commission as to the minner
in which his injuries were sustained, and to make it appear that his disnbilitie=
,are wholly due to maltreatment whilst a prisoner . His testimony is entirely clis-
credited and I have no hesitation in disallowing his claim .

EI2ROL M . McDOUGALL,
l.)Irr:►WA, Decclnher 3, 1931 . Commissfoner .

C : % SI. 2108---.1011'-7 Fltl :Di;R1('K «'ILKIV' S

Claimant was ;t private i n the 4th Canaclinn Mounted Rifles-Regiment a l
number 109680 . He. enlisted on t he 7th of April, 1915, at the age of 22 years,
and was tc i kcn pri soner June 2 . 1111G, suffering from gun shot wound in the left
leg. He was repatriated to England on December 8, 1918, and is in receipt of a
disability pension of 15 per cent, ccluivalent to $23.00 per m(intll, bnsed on fl a t
feet and crcllositics of feet . Claimant is married and has three children. Prio r
to enlistutent, lie was employed as a linesm an with the Metropolitan Railway and
th e Ontario Hydro Com mission, earning about 27 cents per hour. He is now
employed by the Toronto Transportation Commission and earns 77 cents per
h ow•.

Iie alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment whic hhas, resu ! tecl in pecuniary damage to him . Beaten by the guards he sustained
it-:i i iry to his back. Sent to the coal mines lie was compelled to work in woodenc, ,,gs,- -which injured his feet and lias resulted in fallen nrches . His henring
has been nfieeteci by lack of medical treatmen t and a condition of lumbago
is saici to result from asposure .

An analysis of the evidence revenls :-
Clnimnnt receive d some hospitalization at D ulmen and has no complaints

to mnke. Sent, to ;i f ;trm at Dortmund, lie was benten because a compass was
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found in his possession . He attributes a weakened back to this beating . He
served 21 days in cells for the same ;- :uson. Claimant was next sent to it coal
mine where he remained for the duration of the war . IId sent 12 months
working underground and was then given lighter work, due to his weakened
condition . lie complains of being compelled to wear wooden clogs, which injured
his feet. In the mines he was beaten and while suffering from " flu," during the
epi+lemic was made tv continue working . He now complains chiefly of his
b;wk and feet .

The medical record indicates that, claimant suffers from recurring lumbago
and flat feet. His percentage of disability is stated at 20 per cent in his own
culling and at 50 per cent in the general labour market . Dr. T. B. Edmundson,
who certifies to the foregoing, appeared before the Commis :.ion and gave it as his
opinion that the injury to claimant's back was of h•aumntic origin and could
very well have been caused as related . lie finds clnimnnt sufl'ering with very
had flat fee ,, .

The medical evidence supports to a certain extent claimant's statement
o f disability . I see no reason to doubt his story that he was hit, across the back
as described and I think it is reasonable to infer that his present condition
of disablement, results in part from such treatment . Claimant has made out a
case of present disability, in part at, least, resulting from maltrentment, I would,
accordingly, recommend a payment to him of Q500.00, with interest thereon, at
the rate of 5 per cent per annum, from the 10th (lay of Jnnuary, 1920, to date o f
payment .

ERROL M . McDOUGAT,L ,
O1T4wA, December 1, 1931 . Corntiiissioricr .

CASE 2109-ERNEST WI:I'\lOUTH

The claimant was a Private in the 15th Battalion-Regimental number
27417 . He enlisted in September, 1914 . He was taken prisoner April 24, 1915,
at, the second battle of Ypres, suffering from a bullet through his right side, and
gas. He was repatriated to England in December, 1919, via Holland. He is
not in receipt of pension, nor has lie applied therefor. Claimant• is married and
lias one child . Prior to enlistment, lie was learning the trade of iron welding
and, when lie came to Canada, worked as a car -- leaner for the Canadian Pacific
Railway. He is now a pipe fitter in the Canadian National Ra,il ways, and
c tirns seventy cents an hour, per eight-hou r day .

He alleges t}hat while a prisoner of war he was subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He compl, .ins of having had a
bullet extracted from his side without anaesthetic, that h , 1 * - . A s ccnfined to cells
without sufi'2oient food, was knocked unconscious with r i fle b•itts and worked
in a stone quarry for six months under conditions of gre . . ~% hardship. He was
compelled to work in water . As a result of these experiences his nervous system
is seriously affected .

An analysis of the evidence réveals :-
Claimant testifies that immediately after capture, the bullet was removed

from his side without anaesthetic. He was in hospital for six months at Ohrdruf
and 'complains of the lack of attention, without, however, indicating it . what
way he suffered personally . Released from hospital, lie complains generafly of
the conditions in camp and alleges that, for raiding a wagon, lie was knocked
unconscious with the butt of a rifle . All through his testimony lie speaks of
constant beatings without particularizing these incidents . Thus, he says he was
knocked down several times and beaten with a whip. He was sent to work on a
farm at Gottingen where the treatment was not so bad . But yet on the slightest
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suggestion lie refers to hc;ing knocked down from blows of rifle butts. At
Langen-Salga camp he suggests that a lady dentist, who was extracting it tooth,
deliberately injected a fluid which caused pyorrhea to develop . This is a mere
assumption on his part . The injection was probably a local anaesthetic . Sent
to a stone quarry lie again relates generally incidents of maltreatment . Claimant
served more time at Cas sel camp and at various farms, but does not complain
particularly of any hrutality . He does complain of being made to work in the
water and suffered front exposure . His main complaint at the present time
is that the se experiences have impaired his memory and lie attribirtes this to
the blows lie received on the head . His testimony on this feature of the case
is as unconvincing as his recital of abuses .

The meclical record indicates that the clairnant suffers from dental caries
and pyorrhea ; that he is very susceptible to infection and suffers from impaired
mentality . His percentage of disability is stated at 20 per cent in his own
calling and 30 per cent in the general labour market . Dr. P. G. Brown, Who
certifies to the foregoing, ha~ also furnished a letter relating to his treatment of
claimant . While lie expresses the general opinion that claimant's health has
been impaired because of his experiences is a prisoner, there is nothing definite
in this statement . Claimant's medical history files show nothing unusual .
Claimant was dischzirged frôm the service, " All systems normal " .

Clainiant made a very unfavourable impression upon the Commission . His
story lacked conviction and he was evidently endeavouring to enlarge upon the
instances of brutality of which he spcaks . I have no hesitation in reaching the
conclusion that if claimant suffers a disability at the present time, his proper
recourse is before the Board of Pension Commissioners and not before this
COmnllssion . In my opinion, claimnnt has failed to discharge the burden of
showing that lie now suffers disability resulting from maltreatment whilst a
prisoner of war. Th-2 clnim nlust, accordingly, be disallowed .

ERROL M. McDOUGALL,
OTTAWA, December 6, 1931 . Cona»itssioner.

CASE 2110--WII .I,IA ~M STEPHI:--INT WÎiYTI ,

The claimant• was a Private in the '2nd Batt a lion-Regiment•al number7916 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 23 years . He Was takenprisoner April 24, 1915, during the second battlo of Ypres, unwounded . He wasrepatriated to England December 31, 1918 . I-:e i s not in receipt of pension,
and states that his application was rejected. He was married February 25, 1918,and h t is four children living, one having died . Prior to enlistment, lie wasemployed in an hotel in Winnipeg, earning $45 per month with room and board,and since his discharge he bas tried several positions as a labourer but has hadto give them up ow ing to weakness in his back. He was out of emplojmentat the time of the hearing .

He alleges that. while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatmeni, which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of a chronic backache,due

,
to solitary con fi nement and heating, and exposure to dampness, impair e dhearing due to lack of medical treatment while in Germany . Had an infec'eciankle while a prisoner and has trouble with the leg still .
An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was first taken to Giessen camp, as to which he has no particularcomplaint,s . Sent to Dusseldorf, for refusing to work in the water driving poles,the prisoners were lined up before a firing squad . Returned to Giessen, claimantwas sent to Celle-lager and thence to Ostenholzenmoor, -. here he was hit on the
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heacl by a sentry for failing to turn out of his bunk quickly enough. He was
knocktd unconscious and attributes an car condition from which lie suffers to
this blow. Claimant made several unsuccessful attempts to escape, was con-
fined to cells, beaten, and tied to a fence by way of punishment. . At Vehnemoor,
claimant complains of the cxposure and heavy work, rain or shin p , in the irri-
gation canals . He also protests that lie was tnade to wear wooden clogs, with
consequen+, injury to liis feet and was denied medical attention for an infection
to his ankle . He now suffers from his back and hip, his cars and his ankle .

The medical record indicates that claiman t suffers some impairment to his
lielring and has , chronic backachc . His pe t centage of disability is stated at
10 per cent . 'Di".'Mrold E. Baker, who certifies to the foregoing, did not appear
before the Commission . Claimant's medical fi les do not disclose any disability
of service or prisoner origin, all systems being declared normal .

Claimant became a marked man because of his repeated attempts to
escape, and received rough handling in conseque7ce . While there is ev i d ence
that. his treatment was harsh, I do not consider that . claimant has established
the remaining element to entitle him to an award, i .e ., present diszbility resulting
from maltreatment. His disability, if an}', is slight, and is more properly a
matter for consideration by the Board of Pension Commissioners . The claim
llln st, accordingly, be disallowed .

ERROL M . 1icD OUGAI .L ,
01°rAwA, December 10, 1931 . Comntissioner .

CASE 2112--PERCY FRANCIS AVIIALE

Claimant was a Private in the 15th Batt-alion-Regimental number 27585 .
Ife enlisted in September, 1914, at the age of 19 years, and was taken prisoner
April 24, 1915, suffering from wounds in the arni, hand, mouth and leg, with
amie gas . He was released to Switzerland at the end of 1917, and to Englnnd
in January, 1918 . He is in receipt of pension Rnl(lUntlnh to $ 1 80.00 per anmlm .

t'Inimant was married on ,l~Iarch 23, 1924, and has, no children . Prior to enlist-
nient ., claimant was employed as a clerk, ea rning $10 .00 per wcek. Since his

dkcharge he has followed various occupations, and is now working for the
I)ominion Government in the Annuities Branch, on P. commission basis .

He alleges that while n prisoner of war lie was subjected to maltreatment
n-hich has resulted in pecmniary damngc to him . He complains that lie is
incapacitated to the extent• of 75 per cent, due to lack of proper medical atten-
tion to his wounds, general abuse and hardships .

An analvsis of the evidence reveals :-.
Claimant was seriously wounded when captured . He complains of the

trcntment received when taken-kicked in the wounded side by his captors .
Ile declares also that lie was left unprotected and recciveci the wound in the
mnuth by shell fire after capture . He received no medical attention for 21, days
when he was given very brutal treatment by a nurse and an orderly . Cltiimant
was taken by train to Oberhausen, and suffered greatly on the trip, but was
operated upon and has no complaint . He remained in hospital for 8 or 9 months,
and was then sent to Friedrichsfeld camp . He could scarcely open his jaws,
from his wounds, and though unable to eat was put on regular crunp fare . He

did receive some dental attention, and appears to have been given n plate . In

Switzerland lie was further attended to in this respect . Claimant now complains

of gastric ulcers, bronchitis, neurasthenia, and loss of weight .

The medical record is very complete . Dr. 11 . W. Cook certifies that claimant
suffers from irregular heart exhaustion point low, bronchitis and gastric ulcer,
with some deafness in right ear . He rates claimant's disability fit 50 per cent in his
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own calling and at 75 per cent in the general labour market. Dr. R. J . Spence find<
claimant suffering from extreme nervousness, gastric ulcer and cardiac irrel ;u-
lnrity, with defective hearing and sight " Probnbly due to wound more than to
encmy treatment during captivity ." I)r. Silence speaks of the disability as
great . Dr. C.- H. Warriner finds neur;rsthenia, marked general debilih•,
bronchitis, irregular action of the heurt and gastric ulcers . He ratcs claimant's
pcrcentnt;c of disability at from 50 per cent to 60 per cent. The defective vision
and be,ring, 1)r . AVarriner states cannot definitely be ascribed to enemy action .
('Inimzlnt's medical history files contain a ;'ull statement of his condition . lIe
rcccive- pension for " gunshot wound right arm and jaw, chronic bronchitis an d
t ;astric ulcer, post discharge ., ,

Claimant's present condition is in large measure due to service wounds
received previous to capture, but I have reached the conclusion, after considera-
tion of tl,e record, that lack of attention and ill-treatment aggravated the condi-
tion and has probnbl~~_ left clnimant A~'ith a greater degree of disability than he
~ron~l~l othcr«•ise ha~•e had . In these ciicumstances, claimant shonld have the
benefit of the doubt . I would recommend a payment to him of $500.00 with
interest thereon, at the rate of 5 per cent per annum, from January 10, 1920 .
to date of payment .

O'i°rANrA, I)ecen :ber 6, 1931 .

ERROL Al . 11cDQL'GAI,L,
Cotn»iissioner .

CASE 2113-THOMA S WARNER

The claimant• was a Private in the 4th C.M.R .-Regimental number 113 619 .He enlisted January 22 . 1915, at the age of 27 years. He was taken prisonerJune 2, 191 6 , during the battle of Mount Sorrel, unwotmded . He was repatriatedto England I)ecemlmr 14, 1918 . He is not, in receipt of pension and has not made
application therefor . He is unmarried . Prior to enlistment, lie was employed
as a labourer, earning $2.30 per day, and since his discharge has been labout :ngand doing anything he can find .

lie allet;c• that «•hile a prisoner of «•ar lie was subjected to maltreatment
«•hich has resulted in pecuniary damage to him. He complains of the usual
treatment, heavy labour and starvation dict, and in particular of a blow bethin d
the ear causing injury with denial of proper medical attention for the wound .
He now suffers with severe headaches and is compelled to stop working when
they occur .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Apart from general food conditions, claimant complains of one incident

only of malta•eatment . Wüile working at a factory in Westphalia, the prisoners
refused to work on Christmas Day . Apparently a melee or riot ensued during
the course of which claimant was struck in the neck, behind the car, with n
flying missile, xvhich inflicted a deep gash . Not only (lid claimant receive no► ueuleai attention for this wound, but, as a punishment for the refusal to work,
was made to stand facing the wall for almost the entire dny, with his wound
still bleeding. He complains of pains in the head and dizziness which incapaci-
tates him from tiorking and he attributes this condition to the blow and wound
above referred to . He declares that this injury necessitated an operation upon
his return to Canada . Claimant's medical history sheets also refer to a weakness
in the back, said to have resulted from heavy lifting in Germany, but claimant
is silent as to this disability in his testimony .

The medical ►•ecord indicates that claimant bears a large protruding sear
in. the neck, which is also borne out by the medical history sheets . The doetor .-«•hose certificate is filed, finds that claimant suffers no disability from this
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«•ou irl . It. appears also from the medical files of record, that, in statement
made upon repatriation, claimant made no mention of the incident referred to,
although lie does refer to the occasion upon which the prisoners refused to work,
and declares the punishment consisted in being made to stand in the snow for
four hours.

In this state of the record it is difficult to say whether the injury complained
of by claimant was incurred in the manner stated . At all events, claimant has
failed to show that any disability has resulted from the injury in question . His
own physician does not regard it as disabling . It is clear, therefore, for the
re ; ►sons expressed in opinion annesecl to the present report, that the claim cnn-
n () t sucrcccl . It i s , accordingly, dicallowed .

FRROL M. \IcDOtiGALI,,
Commissioncr .

()r r .%tv .a, 1)ecember 6, 1931 .

CASE 2114-FREMF.RICK THEOI)ORE NVI.13STP; R

'rite claimant was a Sergeant in the 2nd Battalion,-Regimental number
8166 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 22 . lie was taken prisoner
April 24, 1915, at the second battle of Ypres, unwounded, but slightly gassed .
Ile was repatriatecl to England, from Holland, on November 18, 1918 .
lie is not in receipt of disability pension, and states that lie does not intend to
upply therefor . He was married on September 2, 1919, and has two
children . Prior to enlistment, he was employed as Instrument Man on a survey
party, and since his discharge has been in the employ of certain firms as Sur-
veyor and Engineer, then entered private practice, at engineering, for 3 years and
is at present emltloyed by the Ontario Government as a surveyor, at a salary of
$2,200.00 per annum .

He alleges that while a prisoner of war he was subjected to maltreatment
\0hich has resulted in pecuniary damage to hirn . Ile complains that although
❑ n N .C .O. lie was compelled to work, was forced to parade in «•ooden clogs for
several hours daily with injury to his feet, sustained a fractured jnr : when a

tooth was extracted, and received no medical treatment . fie states that as a
result of this treatment, lie contracted chronic bronchitis and that lie is in a
highly nervous condition .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was attached to Giessen camp and commandos . For refusing to

«-ork in a stone quarry when lie learned that N .C.O .'s were not expected to work,
lie, with others, was beaten, and, again, for attempting to escape, lie received the
same treatment and was also given solitary confineme-Lit, made to sit on a stool

at attention for hours at a time. He complains that his jaw was broken during
the ext,•action of a tooth, without anaesthetic, and that he received no medical
attention. He w as also punished upon two other occasions, when recaptured,

after attempted escapes . Claimant's disability is purely nervous as a result of

these experiences . He is unable to concentrate and cannot do continuous work .

He sufieis also from bronchitis . His statement as to beatings received is cor-

roborated by a fellow prisoner .
. The medical record consist's of affidavits from two physicians . Dr. J. H .

Alford certifies that claimant suffers from his nervous system, periodic attacks
of depressive psychosis, with attempts of life . He rates claimant's percentage
of disability Fit 50 per cent in his own calling and at 25 per cent in the general

labour market . In further statement, Dr. Alford stresses the neurasthenic con-
dition and speaks of claimant's teeth being in bad shape and also mentions
bronchitis as a disablement . Dr. F. S. Lazenby finds an unstable nervous system
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with periods of depression and inability to concentrate, gastro-intestinal di s -
turbances and lo ss of teeth . He rates claimant's percentage of disability at 50
per cent . Neither doctor appeared before the Commi ssion. Claimant's la s t
medical board, upon discharge from the service, shows, " nit systems normal . "

In this state of flic record it. is difficult to say that claimant's present mental
outlouk and nervousness is due to maltreatment whilst a prisoner of war. I
should he inclined to regard it as functional and, notwithstanding the greates t
attention to his testimony, I do not think I am justified in finding that lie has
established the two essential elements to n favourable decision, i .e . present dis-
ability re sulting from maltreatment . The claim must, accordingly, be c.ii s -
allowed .

ER R(~I, lf. ~•1C1)OUCrA I,I, .
O7°r:twA, December 10, 1931 . Commissioner .

CASE 2115-CHARLES JACKSON woi .s,rE-.\-Hoj,-m
The claimant was a Private in the 3rd Battalion-Regiznental number 926-4 .

He enlisted in 1914 at the age of 20 years . He was takcn prisoner April 2 4 , 1915 ,
at the second battle of Ypres, unwounded . He was repatriated to England on
the 21 z- t December, 1918 . He is not in receipt of disability pension, but has an
application penaing. He Was married in April, . 1923, and has two children .
Prior to enlistment lie was a timekeeper for the Diassey Harris Co ., i;t $11 .00
per week, and since his discharge was employed in the Toronto Brick Works for
4 years, t hen as a plasterer for one year, and for the last three years lie has
been a permanent Postal employee, at a salary of $1,440 .00 per annum .

IIe alleges that while a pr isoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains that foot trouble was
started by his being compelled to work in water, and that it was later aggravate d
by the wearing of wooden clogs .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant spent his period of captivity at a number of camps, viz :--Giessen,

Celle-lnger, 1'ehncmoor, Lichtenhorst, I3ohinte, Saltan and Osnabruck, the wor .t
of which, lie declares, wa s Bohinte. From working in the water, employed at
straightening out a river, his feet became affected, and later, at Osnabruck, made
to work in wooden clogs, the con o ition became aggravflted, :und he no w sufiers
from extreme flat feet . His complaint is confined eolely to this condition . He
does not emphasize any brutal treatment at the hands of the guards, but says
lie suffers only from his fect. For 18 months, at Vehnemoor, he wore tivooden
rlogs .

The inédical recorcl in d ict.tes that claimant suffers from flat feet . His per-
centage of disability is stated at 10 per cent . Dr. F. A. Carson, who certifies to
the forego ing, did not appear before the Commission, and declares that the
information furnished by hi m is taken from claimant's files . The medical file s
of record merely show that pension allo wance is under consideration, for flat
feet . Claimant's last medical board, upon discharge from the service, declared
all systems normal .

I ennnot say, from the record, that claimant has established a connexit y
between his condition of flat feet and maltreatment whilst a prisoner of war . It
does not necessarily follow from his experiences, as related, that the condition
complained of, must result . As to the use of wooden clogs, it is well kno wn that
Germany did not have, and could not obtaï .n, boots for all its prisoners of war,
and I do not . consider that this deficiency can be classed as maltrentment .
Claimant's recourse, if any, is before the Board of Pension Commissioners . The
claim must, accordingly, be disallowed .

FRROL N1 . McDOUGALL,
OTTAWA, December 10, 1931 . Commissioner .

0
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CASE 2116-HARRY NVINDSOR

Claimant was a Private in the First Queen's Own West Surrey-Regimental
nwiiber 7641 . While lie served with the Imperials, claimant had become a
rc~ident of Canada in 1909 and returned at the outbreak of war to join his regi-
m(-nt . At the time of enlistment lie was 29 yezus of age. He. was c,iptttre(l
t!rtober 31, 1914, slightly wounded in the au•m . He was repatriated to England
on 1)ecember 22, 1918, and was in receipt of pension, amounting to $14 .00 a
inomth, which he commuted for $600.00 in 1920. He is married and has three
c hilclren . Prior to enlistment, claitnant was a plesterer, earning 50 cents an
hour . He still follows the salie occupation and, when working, carns about
S .10 .00 a week .

He alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which
lia-; resulted in pecuniary damage to 1inn . He complains of lack of proper food
,u .cl clothing, blow on the head resulting in partial deafness, injury to two fingers
oi the lefthand and of being tied to a post as punishnunt .

An anlysis of the evidence revcals :-
Claimant was first taken to Gustrow Camp, where lie couiplains generally

of exposure, and of being struck behind the ear by a guard, because someone
had stolen a loaf of bread . It is this blow which has permanent .y injured
claimant's car . Claimant was sent to a number of different camps and was
featen, without provocation, for minor acts of disobedience. Finally he reached
Parchin, where lie remained for two years . Working in a sawmill, claimant
cnt;aged in a seuflle with other foreign prisoner : and while fighting was thrown
utainst a saw by the German sentry, injuring his hand . The treatment gener-
ail~- is described as rough . Claimant suffers from headaches and deafness and
~-onic rheumatism, with a deformeci hand .

The medical record"indicates that claimant has :, cleformed left hand, with
limited movement and loss of power, and that lie, is almost completely dea .° in

the right car . His percentage of disability is stated at 40 per cent . Dr. C . H .
)ircrcton, who cert:'ies to the foreging, did not appear before the Commission .
('laimant's medical history files refer only to the injury to his hand .

Claimant appears to be in good health . The injury to his car, with deat-
is established and I think may b -, traced to the blow on the head of which

lie spcaks . The injury to his hand is probably of accidental origin and cannot
be regarded as the result of maltreatment . Viewing the ease as a whole, I con-
,ider that claimant has made out a case of some disability resulting from inal-
ireatment whilst a prisoner of war . I«•oulcl recommend a payment to him of
$500 .00, with interest thereon, at the rate of 5 per cent per annum, from the
10th day of January, 1920, to date of pnyment .

ERROL M. McDOUGALL,
Commissioner.

(lrc,AV .a, November 30, 1931 .

CASE 2117-SAMUEL WALLWORK

The clnimrcnt was n Private with the 3rd Battalion-Regimental number
9266 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 38 years . He was taken

prisoner April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, unwounded, but suf-
icring from gas. He was repatriated to England January 7, 1919. He is in

receipt of a 100 per cent disability pension, amounting to ?100•00 per month,
based on arterio renal disease . He was married at the time of enlictment and

has one daughter . Prior to enlistment, lie was employed as a salesman at $25 .00

per week, and since his discharge has been unable to do much of anythin ;, owing

to the state of bis health .
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lie alleges that while a pri soner lie was sttbjected to maltreatment «•liirli
has re~ulted in pccunizuy d amage to him . lie complains of abuse, starvation,
solitary confinement, bad food and water, Which affected his teeth and ga v e
I 1 i+u (1 i• :4c ntcry . lie was compelled to titi 1ork on the ntoor` and was exposecl to
: cI•ere wea ther, was kicked and beaten when tuiable to work while ill .

All analysis of the evidence reveals :-
('laim,tnt lifts fi lccl a very deiniled statement of his experiences rlw•iiit;

c ap ii N•itv in Germnny , from which it apper ►rs that lie visited a great number of
pri son camps- lie lists tehm as follows: Giessen, Glenhausen, Soltau, Lichteii-
hor s t, Lnngenmoor, Sudedei w icht, N icler Noclttcnhausen, l3okelah . A careful
pe rt i s,il o f his "t,itc i nent , inclicate> .that his co mpla ints have to do w ith poor foo i l,
liard la bour, exposure, lack of nnedical attention and general rough treatment .
II( was Im,tten on several occa s ions and declares tl ► at, he still bears the scar o f
a kick on the s hin at Langen:oor. It i s unneces sary to summarize the detailed
treattneut• received. The impression left after reading his statement is that
any disabilities claimaut may now suffer front are the result of general condi-
tions and not to any particul ar mal treatment . There is evidence of some provo-
cation b y claimant, which may have earned him rougher treatment than lie
would otherwise have received .

The medi t%ril record indicates tha t claimant suffers from " high grade chroni c
interstitial nel,hrifis and hypertension, together with impr~ire~l vision ." His
percentafie of cli sahiiity is stated at 100 per cent . Dr. Henry C . Wales, who
certifies to the foregoing, clid not appear before the Commission . Claimant',
medical fi les note claimant's condition as due to poor food, privation and ner-
vous strain as prisoner of war .

There is abundant• detail in this case, but , the proof of disability resultin g
front maitreatment is inferential only . As expiained in Opinion annexed to the
present report, I do not consider that impairment to health resulting only from
general conditions of camp life is to be regarded as maltreatment•. I regard
this _crt se as one failing within the scope of activity of the Board of Pension
Coin mis s ioner s . The claim is, accordingly, disallowed .

ERROL M. :McDOUGAI,L,
OTTi IïA, December 10, 1931 . ('ommi.~sioner .

CASE 2118--JA\1ES WILTON

The claimant was a private with the Imperial forces--l5th Cheshires-Regi-
mental number 24304 6 . He declares that lie was resident. in Canada prior to
the war, but. was refused for service and went hack to England, enlisting on
March 17, 1915, with the Post Office Rifles, London, at ± he age of 22 years . He
was taken prisoner March 24, 1918, suffering from a gunshot wound in the
abdomen. He was repatriated to England at the end of January, 1919 . He
was in receipt of a pen s ibn, amounting to 8 shillings a n•eek, which he commuted
in 1924 . Claimant is married and has five children . Yrior to enlistment he was
employ^d as a painter and on survey work earning from $35.00 to $60.00 it
month, and since his discharge has been doing light work . He is now earnin g
$20.00 a week at gardening .

He alleges that while a prisoner of war lie was subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in r,ecmtinry damage to him . He complains that lie was
struck on the head by a Cerman officer and knocked don•n, worked in an iron
factory for six weeks ti nder conditions of general abuse, was struck with a scat)-
bard and knocked unconscious .

An analysis of the evidence reveals : _
Claimant's evidence as to his pre-war reside*teé in Canada is not convin , ing .

He was to produce a letter from the York Club, corroborating his statement that .he was there employed before the war . This he has not, (lone . As to his experi-
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cn res in Germany, it, will be noted i ;u ►t i,e was a prisoner for about nine months,
the first portion whereof wn ; spent in hospital, and while hc complains of
in;jiicctttate medical attentieti, his recitnl of what occurred aocs not indicate
that any incapacity ))as resulted therefrom . On the contrnry; the trentment
apl)cais to have been moüe .ntrly good . At this period of the war, moreover, it
uiust, be borne in mind, that fa^ilities were not easily obtainable by the Germans .
,Sent to Alten Grabow, lie was pttt on light tvork, complains that lie was operated
ujwn without anae~thetic, develo,,ecl absce-ses under the arms, for which he
rceci%•ed no treatment, was ,truck in the jaw by a(lermnn Corporal, for not
*~,iluting him and was hit on the liend with the but( of n rifle . As ► t result of these
cxjwriences, claimant complains of his 1 ► eacl and stomach, with rhetunatisn ► and
ncr~es .

The medical record indicates that claimant suffers front indigestion, chronic
g ►~tritis, headaches, flatulence and constipation. His percentage of disability
is stated at 50 per cent in his own calling and at 60 per cent, in the general
labour market. Dr. C . E. Hill, who certifies to the foregoing, did not appear
before the Commission. Ctaimnnt's medical history files contain nothing
unusual, apart from some disnbility resulting from the wound recci%•cd previous
to capture .

Quite apart from claimant's failure to establish clearly a pre war residence in
Canada, I am of opinion that lie has failed to show that his nine month's
stav in Germany caused him any permanent injury . His evidence was not
convincing and the impression was left that his story lost nothing in the telling .
On the whole, I am unable to find in claimant's favour. Tihe claim must ,
accorclingly, be disallowed .

rRROL M . r,IcI)OUGALL ,
arrAIW,► , December 4, 1931 . Conunissioner .

CASE 2119-FRANK WQODCOCK (Dereascd )

Claim is presented on behalf of the father of the above named soldier, who
died April 17, 1919. He had been a Private in the 43rd Battalion-Regimentt;l
number 136541 . He enlisted December 3, 1915, at the age of 29 years . He
vas taken prisoner October 8, 1916, on the Somme front ., suffering from gunshot
wounds in the right thigh, right arm and scrotum . He was renatriated to England
June 15, 1918, returned to Canada in February, 1919 . His sister, Mrs. Ethel
Shencer, appeared to press the claim on behalf of her aged father . Site states her
brother was a rubher worker, but is unaware of his salary . Deceased was ill
all the time after his return to Canada, until he died of heart and stomach
trouble .

Site alleges that while a prisoner her brother was subjected to maltreat-
nicnt which resulted in injury to hislienlth resulting in death : She states that
bis wounds were neglected, that lie was operated upon without anaesthetic and
that he was starved. He attfTered from dysentery and arrived home in a clying
condition .

This claim is put forward on the ground of dependency . As a civilian
claimant for the death of his son, an enlisted man, claimant is without right
under the relevant sections of the Treaty of Versailles . The claim for rnal-
trcntment, as I read these sections of the Treaty, is purr!ly personnel to the
victim. Counsel for claimant was advised of this view, at the hearing, and
undertook to submit memorandum supporting the pretension that dependency
entitled claimant to recover. This lie had not done, and I adhere to my original
opinion that no recovery can be had, in the circunnstances, before this Commis-
6m. The claim is, accordingly, disallowed .

EtRRnI. M . ';McDnUGAI.I.,

OrrAwA, December 4, 1931 . Commissioner .
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CASE 2120-GF.ORCIï; WES

T The claimant wasit Private in the 4th C.7M .R-Regimentnl number 405465 .
He enlisted August 17, 1915, at the age of 18 years . He wzs taken prisoner
,June 2, 191 6 , unwoumlcd but slightly bruised and shaken up . He was repatri-
zted to England January 2, 1919 . He is not in receipt of pension and has not
made application therefor. , He was married in June 1923, and has two children .
Prior to enlistmcnt, he was attending school, and since his discharge has been
employed as it clcrk in the hardware business, earning about $150.00 per month.

Ife alleges that while a prisonen he was •ubjected to maltreatment, whicli
ha s rcsultccl in pccuninry (IAniatt;c to him. He complains of being compelled to
work for long hours in the salt mines, being kicked and beaten upon several
occasions and had a shovrl handle hroken over his back by one of the gttards .
I-ic new suflcrs from a skin cüsease as a rc=itlt of long confinement in the min",
and has a nervous condition .

An an,tlysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was first sent to 5tendal camp, after one week in hospital at

Cologne. The only incident, complained of is a blow with the butt of a rifle
because he threw a pail of coffee on the pound . He was sent to a salt mine
at \\'olfasburg (sic) where he complains of being beaten over the back by a
guard for some trouble with the salt trucks. No physical disability has resttltcd .
He remained here for the duration of the war. While the work was hard and
the treatment . rough, claimant has not much to complain of, fit any rate nothing
which has disabled him . He corFnes his claim entirely to a skin affection which
troubles him greatly and which lie attributes inferentially to his treatment whilst
a prisoner. He does not suffi-r from bronchial or stomach conditions, and
declares that lie is now in fair shape physically .

The Tneclic ;► 1 record inciicntes that claimant sufl'ers from chronic eczema of
the hands and fingers, especially about the roots of the nails . His percentage of
clis,tbility is statecl at 25 per cent in his owrr calling and at 50 per cent in the
general labour market . I)r. T. J . Johnston, who certifies to the foregoing, rlicl
not appear before the Commission . Claimnnt's rnedicnl files show nothing
unusttal, his final rueclical board, upon discharge from the service, declaring all
syqtenis to be normal .

Were it not for the fact that claimant spent so long a period in the salt
mines, I do not think the record wouid justify a finding in his favour . The dis-
ability complained of is not great, but., as in the cases of other claimants from
the salt mines, I am di-posed to give claimant the benefit of the doubt, and to
find that he lias suficrc,l some disability resulting from maltreatment whilst, a
prisoner of w± . \'iewinEr a'l the circumstances I would recommend a payment
to claimant of $500, with interest thereon, at the rate of 5 per cent per annu ► u,
from Jznurir}• 10, 1920, to date of payment .

'RROI. M. McDOUGALL,
(h-rnwA, December 6, 1931 . Commissioner.

CASE 2121--ALEXANDER WILLIAM YRMIAN
Claimant was a bugler in the 15th Battalion-Regimental number 27557 .

He enlisted in September, 1914, at the age of 28 years . He was taken prisoner
on April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, unwounded but suffering
from the affects of gas . He was released to Switzerland in 1917, and is in
receipt of pension, amounting to $28.75 a month, for tuberculosis of the lungs
and bronchitis . He is married and has 3 children . Prior to enlistment, he was
employed by the Dominion Expreas Company as a clerk, at a salary of from $15
to $18 per wec :; Claimant was unemployed at the time of the hearing .
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He alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which
lias resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of neglect and lack of
mc ilical treatment resulting in permanent chest and h►ng trouble .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was a prisoner at Gottingen and I1[annheim . He has no com-

plaint of rough or abusive trentment, but says th at when lie reported sick with
abad cough, no attention was paid to him . He was not compelled to work, but
1) 1 ; 1 ti•ed in the orchestra . Claimant confines his complaint to the statement that
when taken prisoner lie was strong and healthy, and when lie was repatriated
l ► i~ hcalth was ruined, through lack of inedieaf attention .

The medical record indicntes that claimant suffers from pultnonzry tuber-
cul w,i ; . . His percentage of disability is stated at 25 per cent . Dr. F. A. Carson,
ct•! ► o certifies to the foregoing, did not appear before the Commission, and
lc c lares th at his information is taken from clai ►} iant's militnry documents .

'l'hr=e do show the condition spoken of .
It is clear, in this case, that. claimant is without right before this Conuni s -

,z ion . No particular maltreatment has been shown and the connexity between
hi= treatment as a prisoner and his present condition has not been established .
'l'l,e mere inference that lie contracted tube-rculo., is from the conditions of life
in Clermnny is insufficient to found an award . Claimant's recourse, if any, is
l,ci ore the Board of Pension Cummiss ioners . The cluin i must, accordingly, be
rG-illo«'ed .

I?RROI, 'M . 1•IcnOUGALi .,
Conan:is.sioner .

(lrTAwA, December 7, 1931 .

CASF. 2122--1)A VII) 1I(11IN EVAN S

The elaimant was a Private in the 2nd Battalion, Welsh Regiment
► t ►nperinl)--Itegimental numl>er 1828 . He enlisted on August 6, 1914, wns tRken
pri=oner on October 31, 1914, and repatriated to England at the end of Novem-
hwr, 1918 . He came to Canada to re ;ide 'May 23, 1929 .

IIe alleges maltreatment while :i prisoner of wau•, resulting in injury to his
h :, ► id and head, at Gustrow an([ Schneidemuhl camps. He receives no pension .
(' : ;,ininnt appeared before the Commission at Toronto April 15, 1931, and wa s

during the course of the hearing that, as in Imperial, his case could
nwt receive consideration, ►tnd th;t his clnim, if any, l ay with the Imperial
mthoritics .

As pointecl out above, I do not con-4ider that this Commission has juri~z-
,1'0•tion to entertain this claim. The (late constitutive of juri5dictioi,, in civilinn

has been fixed as Jnr, ►ary 10, 1920, date of the ratification of the Treat y
er,nilles. I would propose to adopt the sanie principle in clenling with

; ► c~ of alleged maltreatment whilst it pri~!oner of war. Reserving to claimant
;► '.1 other resources, and, «•ithout deciding the case upon its ► ncrits, I nn ► st, t1 ► erc-
f - r o , disallow the claim in so far as this Commts7!ion is coneerned .

I:RROI, M . "-%icDOUGALL,
Commià ioncr .

( Wr :%"•A, Dcr!ember 4, 1931 .
. ., ,21 ,_ u




